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WILLIAM RYDER’S DEATH 
WAS NOT DUE TO SUICIDE; 

NOW WELL ESTABLISHED
X «_____________________________

PREMIER TO 
TAKE A MUCH 

NEEDED REST

\

METED IN 
PME HIS HIMDDES TIES4 Unfortunate Man Was Victim of One of the 

Foulest Murders Ever Perpetrated in 
King’s County is the Opinion Now.

EXAMINATION ON SATURDAY
DISPOSES OF SUICIDE THEORY

------- ----- ------
Dr. Burnett and Dr. Thorne, After Examining 

Body, Say If Deceased Fired One Shot He 
Never Could Fire the Other Two, as First Would 
Cause Instant Collapse — Inquest to be Held 
Thursday.

Mr, Borden's Vacation Place 
Will be Known Only to a Few 
Personal Friends — Some 
By-election Talk,

Clergyman Took Avis Linnell to 
Dinner the Day She was 
Given the Cvanide of Potas
sium.

Practical Railway Man to Head 
National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission — A 
Distinct Improvement,

Head of Holy Ghost and Us So
ciety Caught When Yacht 
Coronet Readied Port Sat
urday Night,

EFFIGY ON
TALL TREE AN IMPORTANT CLUE. RECIPROCITY BOOSTER QUITSENATORS APPOINTED.HAD HARD TIME.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 22. -Premier Borden 

left on Saturday for a well earned 
tytiild

How the Residents of Hyannis 
Regard' the Man Accused of 
Murdering Avis Linnell in 
Boston.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 22.—In their ef
fort to clear up the circumstances of 
the death of Avis Linnell, the Hyan-

Portland, Me.. Oct. 22. As the cli
max to months of hardships, during 
which he and his little hand of fol
lowers at times suffered from hung
er and thirst, as their yacht Coronet 
was buffeted about by sea and wind, 
the Rev. Frank W. Sanford, leader of 
the Holy Ghost and Us Society of 
Shiloh, was brought to this city to
night in the custody of the county 
authorities.

His arrest was made on a writ in 
a civil suit brought by Mrs. Florence 
N. Whittaker, wife of one of the Holy 
Ghost and Vs leaders, who alleges 
that >he was Illegally detained aboard 
the Kingdom, formerlj 
Sanford fleet. She was released on 
Habeas Corpus proceedings in June. 
1911, and since then the authorities 
have been waiting the appearance of 
Sanford within the jurisdiction of the 
State that they might place him un
der arrest.

When Sanford was brought ashore 
from the Coronet, which swings at 
anchor off the quarantine station, a 
wrecked and disabled craft, he was 
accompanied by the husband of the 
woman at whose Instance he was ar
rested. the Rev. A. A.
The latter came ashore that he might 
assist in arranging bail for his leader.

Tonight two men 
ashore from the Coronet by health 
authorities and placed in a local hos
pital. both suffering from scurvy. 
Seven others, six men and one child 
died of the same disease and were 
buried at sea during the past few 
months, according to statements made 
bv members of the crew. Many others 
have had touches of scurvy.

.The men taken to the hospital to
night were: John Cummings, a sailor, 
whose home is in Canada: and John 
Holster, a Maine man. for seven years 
past a missionary to Africa. Both are 
In a serious condition.

Coronet In- Bad Shape.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The Borden gov

ernment lias made a beginning with 
its large appointments. At noon today 
the premier announced that it has 
been decided to replace S. N. Par nt 
as chairman of the National Trans
continental Railway commission with 
It. EL Leonard of St. Catherines. Ont.

Mr. Parent was a lawyer-politician 
out of a job. Under him the estimates 
of the line have been enormously 
exceeded and there has been a series 
of over-classification scandals.

R. E. Leonard is an engineer, a 
practical railway man, and a wealthy 
man who takes the post from a de
sire to render public service. He is 
a graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege and for some years was in rail
way work, being employed on the 
C. P. R., and the New York Central. 
He has a high 
engineers. Of late 
exceedingly succès 
in the mining districts of New On
tario. among other things being the 
principal owner of the Conlagas mine. 
He also has smelting interests at 
Thorold, Ont.

Mr. Leonard’s means are such as 
to make the $10,000 a year which 
the position carries a matter of in
difference. His attitude is understood 
to be that, having acquired sufficient 
wealth he is anxious to do some pub
lic service. It is purely a case of 
the office seeking the man, and Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, who conducted the 
negotiations on behalf of the govern
ment, found the public service aspect 
of the offer the argument that pre-

Other important appointments an
nounced today were: Speaker of the 
senate, Senator Landry; Senator from 
Nova Scotia, A. C. Bell of Plctou. 

from Manitoba, J. A. C. Lari-

Hite destination is known 
w personal friends only, this 

precaution being taken to avoid the 
countless personal calls and letters 
with which the prime minister ha» 
been deluged since September 21. 
“On liis return to Ottawa Mr. Boix 
den will visit Halifax, the nomination» 
for the bye-election taking place on 
the 27th inst. There is no sign what
ever of any opposition to the 
premier in that constituency.

The Liberals are making an effort 
to secure the entrance into the House

the medical examiner ami later by the ?* aud !£.‘y
police, the receptacle which had con- ? av° d a ,co,llest„ It Possible. The 
talned the poison before she had pour- lbr«a' made that unies
ed It Into a cup to drink cannot be ,'s arrlved at Bome ot,tbe
found cabinet ministers may be opposed In

It was said at first that a piece of ‘l‘ame"s,u!ng„ The gov-
paper found beside the body had U , I'-cllned to be bullied
contained the poison, but this la now a,‘d ‘“„“kaly, tu„ca 1 ,lbe No
denied by the poll™. llabl,e, to rejet:l a cabl"

At the time of her death Misa I.ln- ail“‘8,*r; ?nd «■ ff se,,emB boa' 
nell wore a bath robe over her night " . ,'ra, u"‘ O**1*1®8 to accept
dress and this lmvlng.been stained in 1,h„V'“dlda<T 1,1 ,Soutb R-'nfrew. llr. 
the autopsy was tucked beneath the 'be J™™1 member stepping
feet of the girl as she lay In her cas- °ut„ H® w,m meet with opposition, 
ket and was buried with her. When South R.e",re^ was, ''™° ,t0? 
lilts fact came to the ears of the pot- rb,l,.l^P J!bera B ab lhe laHt election 
Ice they at once surmised that the wlth. ,La !ri?r ln P°*er- “">> * ““teat 
cvanide container had been thrust In- *ou,ld 1 kei>' '™> a quietus to Mr. 
side the pocket of the bathrobe and Gral,am ?, ,edDer‘‘ ambitions, 
it was believed that orders would Hon Mr Borden will, In company 
have to be given to exhume the body. 11 l111' J- L- Hazen, the new min-
Further inquiry tonight however, re- *8^®f aml fisheries, pay a
vealeil the fact that the medical ex- 'telt to ^he harbor of Montreal ere 
aminer’a assistant examined the bath- and the work accom-
robe carefully and he declares that ^l^ed and PovJ’ under ^'a>- 
there was nothing In the pockets of The rt*Pu,t that Mr, Usher is de- 
th«* garment. - slrous of securing a seat In

meut is not taken very se 
here. The former minister of agri
culture La known to have expressed 
himself shortly after the elect 1- 
glad of the rest which Mr. Baker se
cured for him. There is no indication 
here that he has changed his mind, 
particularly If he Is to be put to the 
trouble of lighting for a seat.

The reciprocity campaign formally 
closed this afternoon when R. H. 
Patchin, for the past two years in 
charge of the Ottawa bureau of the 
New York Herald left Ottawa for 
Washington. He was seen off today 
by V. S. Consul General Foster and 
Hon. MacKenzie King.

ay.
feinis Sunday school teacher and music 

student with whose murder the Rev. 
Clarence V. T. Rlcheson is charged 
the police have been unable thus far 
it is said, to locate the poison recept
acle. When the girl took the dose of 
cyanide of potassium which caused 
lier death, she was In the bath room

___ of the Young Women's Christian As-
Tlyannls, Oct. 21.—An effigy of Rev. social Ion Home on Warrenton street, 

Clarence V. T. Richeson. was found and though the house was searched im- 
hanging today from the limb of a tall mediately after her death by order of 
elm tree in the yard of the Baptist 
church of which the clergyman accus

es Avis f.in- 
formerly pas-

regu- 
g at

DEACONS LET IT HANG.y
of the

In one point there is an important 
discrepancy between her .statement 
and that of John McDavitt the man 
who found Ryder's body. His house 
is barely a quarter of a mile away 
from the scelie of the tragedy and he 

at home all the day of the tra- 
He says that he heard three 
There was an interval of flf-

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct. 21.—The result of the 

autopsy conducted on the body of Wm. 
H. Ryder, at Newtown this afternoon 
seems to place beyond all reasonable 
doubt that he was foully murdered 
on Oct. 11, near where his body was 
found two days later. Dr. G. H. Bur
nett, of this place and Dr. Bliss 
Thorne, of Havelock, who conducted 
the examination declared afterwards 
that any of the wounds in the body 
would have caused instant collapse 
and death in a very few minutes.

All of the shots had been fired from 
a position facing the victim and from 
the direction taken by the bullets the 
medical men judged that the rifle was 
held level, or if anything inclined a 
little downwards. The skin around two 
of the wounds was badly powder 
ed while that around the third 
not so much so. x

The most important result of the 
autopsy is to effectually dispose of 
the suicide theory, which .from the first 
has been scouted by Chief of Police 
McLeod who has been untiring in 
following up the case.

Dr. Burnett is of the opinion that 
while the shooting was 
close range, the muzzle of the rifle 
could not have been in contact with 
the man’s body. Had that been the 
case, he said, the explosion of the 
charge would have blown a hole ln the 
breast. In support of this he Instanced 
the case of Dr. Vail who. a good many 

suicide

s thised of the murder of Mi 
nell. of this town was 
tor. The effigy had been hung 
time during the night after the i 
lar Friday evening prayer meet in 

Baptist church

reputation, among 
years he has made 
Bsful investments had ended.

The figure was fully dressed, and 
pinned to the coat was a large pla 
card bearing the Inscription: ‘•Tin- 
Rev. Richeson." nailed to the foot of 
the tree was a board on which was 
painted these words: “Guilty—read 
Luke 17-2.” This scriptural reference 
is: "It were better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck 
and he be cast into the sea, than that 
he should offend out* of these little

The presence of the effigy was re
ported to the deacons of the Baptist 
church early in the day. The deacons 
held a conference and finally decid
ed to allow the efilgy 
the tree. It. was the 
the deacons that if the effigy repre- 
sencd the feelings of the people of 
Hyannis it might be a good idea to 
allow it to remain hanging in the 
church yard as a warning to the 
youtli of the town, and leave Its re
moval to the town authorities.

The efilgy was finally cut down by 
J, 8. Nickerson, whose home is di
rectly opposite the church. Mr. Nick
erson is not a Baptist and has no 
friendship for Mr. Richeson. but he 
did object to such a gruesome object 
hanging opposite his residence.

thewas 
gedy.

teen or twenty minutes after the first 
shot but the next two were in rapid 
succession, apparently as fast as a 
man could reload the gun. Mrs. Ryd
er says her husband fired one shot 
but denies having heard the other

Whittaker.

were brought
The Scene of the Tragedy.

Following the arrival of the 0
o’clock train at Sussex, the newspa
per man. with McLeod 
Wallace drove to Newto 
had been arranged the members of 
the jury who all 
borhood, were to assemble to be taken 
to view the scene of the tragedy. The 
twelve mile drive to Newtown is what 

called
over as there are • many hills. The 
White’s Mountain road, however, is 
muCli the hardest part of the journey 
presenting a succession of. long heavy 
hills.

The White's Mountain road, as has 
been said, runs north and south and 
the Ryder home is five or six miles 
along it from Newtown. The high
way here dips into a deep valley at 
the bottom of which are the build
ings of the Ryder homestead. The 
land attached to it lies on the left 
hand side of the road, but the shoot
ing was on the right hand side on 
the farm owned by McDavitt. whose 
house is on the lip of the valley.

Where the Body was Found.
With the hope of finding McDavitt 

home, the party before coming In 
sight of the Ryder house, turned 
sharply off on a road to the right to
wards bis home. It turned out, how
ever, that the owner was absent for 
the day and so all struck off across 
the fields towards the swampy hol
low, where ln the 
a man had been

and Coroner 
wn, where it

live In the neigh-
to remain on 
sentiment of

parlia-
rlouslyf a hard road to drivewould be

Richeson Dined With Her.

Deputy Supt. Watts said definitely 
today that he has Information of a 
direct character that Mr. Richeson 
dined with Miss Linnell on the after
noon of the day on which the girl 
took the fatal dose. This information 
Deputy Watts said, came from a young 
woman who is not a member of the 
Y. W. C. A. household. She met Miss 
Linnell on the street late Saturday af
ternoon.

"Miss Linnell told me." said Deputy 
Watts' informant “that she just had 
dined with Richeson and that she was 
going home as she was suffering from 
a headache."

The cafe in which the couple had 
dinner is also known to the police and 
the employees there are said to have 
verified the statement of the young 
woman as to visits made by the Cam
bridge pastor aud the Conservatory of 
Music pupil.

The police and medical examiner to
night declared there is no significance 
to be placed on the fact that Miss Liu- 
nell had for some days been taki 
black liquid from a square bottle. It 
Is believed to have been a simple

The stomach of the dead girl Is in 
the hands of a chemist, however, and 
while the analysis will be principally 
to determine the amount of cyanide of 
potassum taken into the stomach 
it is believed that sufficient trace of 
the medicine will remain to determine 
it a nature.

ons asSenator 
viere.

Ottawa was decided upon as the 
place for holding the next annual 
convention Of the Canadian Forestry 
Association at a meeting of the direc
tors on Friday afternoon. The time 
is February, 7 and 8, 1912, which co
incides with the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa
tion, and it is proposed that the two 
associations shall hold a joint banque t| 
on the evening of February 7.

Another 
which m 
of the c
Section of the International Water
ways' Commissions. In the Inal ter 
of formality this Is an imperial ap
pointment, it being an international 
affair and announcement must wait 
ou the dispatches of the business at 
Westminster.

The situation Is that there are no 
Canadian commissioners at present, 
the tenure of office of Sir George Gib
bons and his colleagues having ex
pired. the new treaty having ar
ranged for a new tribunal. Had the 
Laurier government been returned to 
power. Sir George Gibbons would 
have been nominated by Canada for 
the appointment. It may be surmised 
that the Borden government will see 
otherwise. It may be conjectured 
that the new government will show1 
the same regard for efficiency as it 
has exhibited in the matter of the 
Transcontinental commission.

done from a

made port 
it was not until near- 
thai any one other

Immediately the

Although the Coronet 
early in the day.
]>• dusk tonight 
than the health officers were 
ed to board her.
quarantine flag was lowered. Deputy 
Sheriff Arthur M. Pickett. of Cum
berland county, who has been waiting 
for hours clambered over the side and 
took Elijah Saudford into custody. He 
w as lat 

Capt.
members of the crew of the Coronet 
came ashore after the quarantine wail 
removed. the former to telephone to 
Chief Shiloh for a new crew to take 
charge of the yacht, and relieve the 
worn out sailors. Not a sail ofher 
original suit of canvas was left Wnole 
and there was a foot of water in the 
cabin when the Coronet entered the 
harbor and dropped anchor off the 
quarantine station today. Her flying 
Jlbboom both her jibs and^foresail 
were carried away ln recent 
and her mainsail was split 
The p 
tiuually.

In the vessel’s larder there was not 
a loaf of bread and no fresh meat 
has passed the lips of the religious 
seafarers for many days. So exhausted 
and weakened were the crew and pas
sengers that it is doubtful if they 
could have kept their craft afloat for 
many days. For four months the Cor
onet had struggled against the ele
ments as she beat her way up the 
coast but never once did her com
mander ask aid.His only requests from 
passing vessels being for food for the 
Crew and passengers. The Coronet 
has been at sea since June 27 when 
she sailed from a Haytlen port and 
Was last reported on Sept. 27, when 
she was sighted by the steamer Lap- 
land flying signals which indicated 
that she was short of provisions. The 
Lapland sent relief and proceeded. At 
the time the Coronet was off Cape 
Sable.

For the last week the staunch craft 
has been beating her way along the 
coast, her crew despairing her ability 
to reach port. On board were 55 peo
ple. including Rev. Sanford and his 
Wife and five children. Besides the 
thirty-one survi
the barkentine Kingdom there were 24 
persons who were on the Coronet when 
she left Maine waters. The party In
cluded 11 children, ranging in age from 
four to sixteen years of age, and Just 

{ 19 able-bodied men.
W Worn by the terrible hardships of 
» months at sea, half starved and with 

faces emaciated, it was a ghastly look
ing company of seafarers which

years ago, committed 
sex with the same kind of a weapon. 
Dr. Burnett who conducted the, post 
mortem in that case found that the 
whole top of the skull had been blown mi MM SHOT 

WHILE DUCK HDITIHC
important appointment 

ay be expected shortly is that 
hairmanship of the Canadian

er released on bad.
Everett Knight and several Inquest Thursday.

The inquest will be 
day before Coroner F. 
the Newtown public hall, and it is ex
pected that some sensational evidence 
will be offered for the conelderatl 
of the court. Geor 
will appear in 
Kenneth
years old. who worked for the Ryder 
family, will be one of the witnesses 
summoned. It is admitted however 
that his testimony will not be very 
material.

The members of the Jury who were 
sworn in by Coroner Wallace in the 
Newton public hall this afternoon are, 
H. R. Keith, foreman ; Ottv Manning. 
G. W. Kay, F. H. Oldfield. F. M. Camp
bell, Otty Hall and Ambrose Manning, 

v.Outside of a statement which Mrs. 
Ryder, wife of the unfortunate man, 
made about a week 
Leod. she has not talked with any one 
about the events that occurred ou the 
day of the tragedy as far as can be 
learned. The neighborhood Is full of 
unpleasant rumors as to the domes
tic relations which have for years ex- 

husband.

ened Thurs- 
Wallace lnw. ITALIANSMontreal. Oct. 22.—B. O. McNabb, 

manager of the new business depart
ment of the Montreal Light. Heat and 
Power Company, shot himself fatally 
while out duck hunting in the vicin
ity of Sorel. ills gun exploded pre
maturely and the charge entered his 
body causing fatal injuries. An in
quest was held 
Sorel and a verdict of accidental 
shooting was returned.

>rge W. Fowler, M. 
behalf of the crown. 

Cusack, fourteen or fifteen
prime of - his life 

done to death in 
a mystefious manner. On the 
Chief McLeod detailed to the 

jury the statement of Mrs. Ryder 
which has been given above. 

Continued on page two. BY TURKSSaturday night atstorms 
ribbons, 
ed con-&amps were being an

i BULL ME 
WILL BE POSTPONEDCHINESE RAN 

WHEN EXPOSED 
TO HEAVY EIRE

Despatches to Hand Tell of 
Sanguinary Engagement in 
Which Many Were Killed on 
Both Sides.

ago to Chief Me

in Richeson’s Church.TODAYS GAME shrdlu cmfwy aoin 
Philadelphia, Oct. 22.—The players 

of the New York team who went to 
New York on Saturday afternoon re
turned to their hotel to this city to
night. Late tonight rain continued 
to fall and a game tomorrow- 
is practically out of the question.

t-A-DllHOUSIE DEFEATED 
WANDERERS II FOOTBALL

Although there appeared to be a bit 
more of prayerful solemnity than usual 
the morning worship at the Immanuel 
Baptist church, Cambridge, today, was 
without reference of any kind to the 
plight of tlie congregation’s pastor.
Rev. C. V. T. Richeson. who is under ai - 
rest charged with the murder of Miss1. Berlin, Oct. 21.—A special dvs* 
Avis Linnell. It had been reported ! patch to the Lokul Anzeigev from Trl« 
that Mr. Richeson would resign his „ „ w 0( jlalta re|M1.,a u san.
pastorate through a letter to some . ‘ ....
members of the church to be read at quinary fight on Tuesday night near 
tlie morning service, but no letter was 
forthcoming.

Under the guidance of Rev. Ur. Geo.
Cross, who supplied the pulpit for the 
absent pastor, the services passed off 
Just as did those of last Sunday, and of 
every other Sunday during the year 
and a half that Mr. Richeson had been 
connected with the church*.

Phillip R. Dunbar, the accused man's 
lawyer, has advised him not to resign 
nor make a public statement.

NO FURTHER LANDING.Isted between her and her 
All agree that affairs between them 
have been most unhappy.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct. 22.—By scoring 14 

points in the first half Dalhousle col
lege’s football team defeated the 
Wanderers in a fairly good game of 
Rugby football on Saturday after
noon. The Tigers had the better of 
the first half, but in the second period 
tfle Wanderers fairly played them off 
their feet, scoring five points, the 
game ending, Dalhousle, 14; Wander-

Mrs. Ryder's Statement.
According to Mrs. Ryder’s statement 

of what occurred on the day her hus
band lost his life, he left the 
with his rifle about 11 o’clock 
forenoon with the avowed intention of 
going shooting. He had neither coat 
nor vest on then. The road lies north 
and south past the house and ne fol
lowed this for a short dlstan 
and then turned sharply to 
along an old lumber road.

He had not been gone long, she 
continued when she heard a shot and 
sent the Cusack boy to find out what 
he was shooting at. The lad found 
Ryder still In a kneeling posture 
from which he had fired into the woods 
and in answer tk the boy’s inquiries, 
he said he wouliKshoot the dog if 
he did not mind the cows better.

Cusack, according to the woman 
then returned to'the house, and soon 
after, the meal being ready, 
to call her husband to din 
finding him she returned to the house 
and there was told by one of her two 
daughters that In the meantime her 
father had been ln the house and had 
gone into the pantry.

Ryder had crossed 
wards the woods east of the house, 
and she and the btuy started after 
him. There was a strip of ploughed 
ground which they had to cross and 
when half way she sent the lad to the 
summit of a hill about half a mile 
away to drive out her cows which 
had broken Into a neighbor’s potato 
patch. It has since been establish
ed that the boy stayed on this hill 
the remainder of

An Important Discrepancy.
could not or 

Chief McLeod any 
her movements af-

tlon before advancing against the re
bels holding Hwang Chow, which is 
some miles below Hankow at the nar
rowest point of the Yang Tee Ylang.

A reliable report has reached here 
that on the morning of Oct. 19 the 
third brigade of government troops 
arriving at the Liu Chla Miao stations 
were fired upon by the rebels with M 
field guns whereu 
gade stampeded to 
vinelal tloops hastened to their aid. 
but without avail. The imperial troops 
were in a state of consternation and 
the rout- could not b 
same advices
no option but to return to Sin Yang 
Chaun and await reinforcements. In 
Liu Chla Mlao is about 6f> miles to 
lhe northwest of Kwang Shul and it 
,‘s therefore Jevlde.it if reports of 
the rout is true that tlie government 
does not hold Kwang Shul.

An Evidence of Graft.
British

Rebels Field Guns Gave Imperi
al Troops Warm Welcome 
and Whole Brigade Stam
peded to Safety.

house 
in the

the city of Tripoli. The Turks sur
prised the Italians, who were taught 
between two fires. The warships were 
unable to give any assistance. Flfteea 
Italian soldiers w:ere found dead in 
the trenches. A large number of uni
forms belonging to the Italian soldiers 
later were discovered in a field which 
leads to the belief 
casualties were much more serious 

my dead and wound- 
ted to the warships. 

The authorities however, assert that 
only one Is missing, 
pondent says that t 
son at Benghazi Is offering vigorous 
resistance to the Italian troo 
is being aided by the Setiussi 
men. The landing of further troops 
has been hindered by a storm.

tight
ice
the i the whole brl- 

north. The pro-
*the

vors of the wreck of PLAYING WAITING GAME? that the Italian

PORTUGUESE CRUISER 
WRECKED IA THE FIC

than admitted. Ma 
ed were trauspone checked. The 

the brigade hudadd thatPeking.
TcTi an g, the war minister, who is In 
the neighborhood of Sin Yang Chaua. 
in Honan province, 
the mobilization of 
the opinio
no iutemlon for the present to begin 
an advance against the revolution
aries holding the towns of Wu Chung.
Han Yang and Hankow. Shanghai, Oct. 22.- The

The provinces of Honan a4>d Hu ’ mil here is in receipt of a telegram 
Peh are divided by a high range of ' from the consul at Hankow by way of 
hills, through which tKe only pass Kluklang. stating that news has been 
for many miles is traversed by the received that Chung Sha in Hunan pro- 
railway. It Is reported that this puss vlnce, and Chang. In Tu Peh province 
is held by the rebels, who have post- are in the hands of the rebels. At the 
ed many guns. They are supposed latter place 15,000 coolies have made a 
to have cut 3,000 Imperial troops, who demand for their wages In silver, which 
are fleeing northward from Hankow, cannot be obtained Eye witnesses of 

The government first mentioned the recent engagement between the 
Kwang-Shul, 
slope of the
Tchang’s mobilization, but evidently that shells fired by the imperialists fell 
the war minister has l^eti content In the German concession. Apparent 
to assemble hl.s forces on the troops ly they were pom pom shells, but ah 
under Yin Tchang. Whether he will examination proved that they were 
reinforce them is questionable be- composed of wood. The same corn 
cause of the growing feeling that it dltlons existed in the Chlno-.lapanese, 
will be necessary to retain all avail- the officials having found a vont rat
able forces as near to Peking as pos tor willing to supply wooden shells at 
sible. the same price as steel, the actual

It is stated significantly that Tie ; difference in the way of money btiiu 
Chang intends to perfect hla organize divided.

Oct. 21.—General Yin
The same corres- 
he Turkish garri-

Prisoner's Sister Arrives.
has completed

m,
he has

Miss L. V. Richeson. the sister of 
man, arrlvetl 
from Saranac

20.000 me 
n is held here that

but ps andthe imprisoned clergy 
here late last night 
Lake, N. Y., where she has been en
gaged as a hospital nurse. She ex
pressed complete confidence in her 
brother’s innocence. It v. as her earn
est wish, naturally, 
the earliest possible 
found the prison regulations too strict 
to overcome today, 
is understood to be a guest at the 
Brrokliue home of Grant Edmunds the 
wealthy father of Miss Violet Ed 
mauds, who was to have been married 
to Mr. Richeson. Oct. 21.

Miss Edmunds herself is said to bv 
ill as a leault of the shock which 
he received when her clergyman lov
er was taken to jail. Dr. T. H 
Baldwin, the Edmunds’ family physi
cian, has made frequent visits to the 
Edmands home on Devon street dur 
log the past few days. It has also 
been reported that Mr. Richeson haa 
released his financée from her engage
ment but her father when question
ed about the matter over the tele- 
nhoue today, tefused to discuss It.

Lisbon, Oct. 21— The Portuguese 
cruiser Sao Rafael has been wrecked 
at the mouth of the River Ave. A hea 
vy fog prevailed and high 
running at the time of the accident. 
The crew of 200 men, it la 
were saved. Fifty of the men swam 
ashore.

The Sao Rafael was a cruiser of 1800 
tons with a speed of 17.5 knots. Shi* 
carried a complement of 237 men and

fronted the boarding party at quaran
tine. For seven days the men and wo
men have been wo/Klng incessantly at 
the pumps In rel 
and this terrible 
ened condition had reduced even the 
strongest men of the crew to mere 
skeletons as compared with their for
mer selves. While they worked at the 
pumps, men and women prayed inces
santly. In the storm every small boat 
was smashed to kindling wood 
the yacht had foundered the SMlohlte» 
would all have perished without a 
chance to save themselves. The Cor
onet. which more than 20 years ago de
feated the schooner yacht Dauntless in 
a race nom Sandy Hook to Queens
town, has been battered by many seas 
since she left Portland in 1910. When 
asked where she had been, the sailing 
master, H. F. Wit ham. replied: "Ev
erywhere,." He said later that they 
had been to the Holy Land and spent 
much time in the tropics spreading the 
faith of their sect. *

she went 
ner. Not

liefs of three watches 
labor in their weak-

belleved to bee him at 
moment, but she SCHENECTADY STRIKE 

SETTLED ON SATURDAY
the fields to- Miss Richeson

A UNIQUE WEDDING.
Syracuse, N. Y„ Oct. 21.—A unique 

wedding ln which a widow with ten 
children became the bride of a wid 
ower with ten more, took place this 
afternoon in the Church 
sumption here. Mrs. Margaret Webber 
was married to Joseph Rlnneman both 
of this city. This ceremony was per
formed by Father Ambrose, pastor of 
the church. Some of the children of 
both principals were married. The 
bride’s youngest child is six. Her 
husband’s youngest is eight. They will 
live in a new home just completed 
at 509 florin* street.

and if V!
Schenectady. N. Y.. Oct. 21.—The 

strike inaugurated by the employes 
Company 

this after
noon. the company acceded to the de
mands of the men which Included the 
right to organize without interference 
and the «-Installment of the men re
cently dismissed by the company. 
The company further agrees to meet 
with any committee of its employes 

purpose of discussing matters 
pute.

which is on the south revolutionaries and the Imperialists at 
hills, as the place of Yi ilunkuw have arrived here. They say

of the Schenectady Railway 
Thursday night was settled

of the As-

the afternoon.

Mrs. Ryder either 
would not glv 
further account 
ter that. Nor did she give any rea
son for following her husband across 
•h» field* at tor returning.

* of

tlie
di4p

for
in

»
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APPROVED METHODS 

IN SUIE SCHOOLS
ST. ROSE’S FESTIVAL 

WILL OPEN TOUT Classified
One cent per word 
33 1-3 per cent on edr 
or longer if paid in admu

Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, of Nova 
Scotia, Preached at Both 
Services Yesterday - Large 
Congregations Present

Services Yesterday Were All
Well Attended-Programmes 
Interesting- All Branches of 
Church Work Flourishing.

You Don’t 
Have to Wait!

Your Premium Goes Home With You!

f Rev. Frank^n McElfresh De
livers Helpful Address to 
Members ' of St David's 
Church, at Mass Meeting.

Attractive Booths and Season
able Novelties Indicate that 
•the Festival will be Most 
Pronounced Success.

è

l|
Machinery Bullet»The annual festh al of St Roae 4 

vhureta. Fait ville will open thhv ev
ening la St. Rose d hall, Milford. All 
is in readineSb tor the- eVent. - and 
the booths with their trimmings oi 
outvie, white ii d uiher vulors pre* 

Tin*

The anniversary services In On 
tehary church yesterday were of ait 
Impressive nature and attended by 
large congregations. Rev. Hamilton 
Wlgle of Nova Scotia preached both 
morning and evening. Rev. Mr. Wlgle 
Is a pulpit orator of exceptional abili
ty and held the closest attention o> 
his hearers, li was the aim of the 
church authorities to raise a fund of ^ 
$2,500 this year to meet a debt in
curred In the repairs to the church 
which were carried out this summer. 
The collections morning and even
ing were very generous and at the 
Sunday school meeting in the after
noon. at which Mr. Wlgle spoke, $119 
was secured.

In the evening the subject of the 
sermon was the supremacy of beauty. 
Rev. M. Wigle's text was from Psalm 
LI I. 2, "Out of Zion, the pei 
beauty (loti shlneth." "It 
slble," said the preacher, "that these 
were not the words of David, but this 
did not matter since they were the 
words of s 

Jewish 
mountain of 
of it all: hut lie saw still more. He 

through
day of Christ, when 
limn the Shevkina 
the tents in ihe> wilderness would 
shine forth out of Zion

lighten the whole world.” 
preacher .next inquired what 

was beauty. Some of those who had 
philosophized about It hud mild that 
beauty was wholly objective and oth
ers that It was wholly subjective. Nei- 

wholly true. Th

Yesterday will go down In,the arc
hives , f the Ludlow St. church as be
ing one of the most important in Its

The laboratory method of teaching
was tti* "then* of au interesting and 
inspiring address delivered by Rev. 
Franklin McElfresh, Ph. D.. of Chi- 
* ago. before u meeting held in St. 
David's church yesterday afternoon. 
The speaker contended that the Sun
day school teacher had great and uni
que opportunities of work4for Christ, 
because the teacher was brought 
more Intimately Into contact with the 
doubts which beset young people than 
the past or himself, who spoke as a 

pulpit, and 
f searching

PO R

STEM ENGINES >nlOILER!history.
There was a very large attendance 

at tlie morning service. Rev. W. K. 
Robinson conducted the service and 
was followed by Rev. Dr. McElfresh. 
who delivered

sent an uttiavtive appearance 
following efficient co turn it tee# will be 
In i barge of the arrangement*:

Supper tables, in charge .of Hr*. 
VYm. Hayes, with Mesdames. J. Mul- 
loy. .1. McKinnon. Fred Peterson, 
Louis Kennan, Thos. Lvncli, and Louis 
Palmer, and Misse» (livesou, Whelan, 
Hayes. Mutchv. Hanlon, Armstrong, 
Cullman ami Hughes

Ice-cream table, in charge of Miss 
O'Brien, assisted bv Misses K. O'Brien 
L. Gleeson. Bid F. McKinnon.

Miss K. Butler has charge of the 
doll booth with Misses K. Marley.M. 
Butler ;md ÀIL# Mnllauey. as as- 
Blatant*;

The fan 
er by ML 
Mis-; A. McManus.

Misses Margaret 
Coyle, ûnd Agnes Callahan will At
tend to the " baiting" at the fish poini.

rr> and Hayes will 
lie homemade candy

Rock Drills,
Cencreto, Iron Working, Wood Wort 

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery. < 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

address ona splendid 
lug of Christ.” He explatn- 
Itclty which the lxml used 
ing the truth. He also

\ *Under our new premium purchase plan you oui fit your
self with the best goods at the most moderate prices asked by 
any store in town-and you get for NOTHING a premium of 
your own choice worth one-fifth more than you pay for what

you buy.

“The Teaching of Christ, 
ed the slm 
in expou
dwelt on the Importance of the Sun- 

told
by such eminent men as Dr. Jacobs, 
Dr. Price of Chicago and others.

Those who attended were highly 
pleased at the way In which the pro
gramme was carried out.

In the afternoon the school room 
crowded with eager and enthusl-

1npi
mil

Alsoschool to the com munit 
of some of the great wo

tikprophet of God from the 
had fewer opportunities o 
the hearts of his people

Rev. J. II A. Anderson presided 
and after the opening exercises Miss 
Bienda Thompson sang a solo.

In opening his a 
referred to th

ddress Mr. McKl- 
e headquarters of 

School As
sociation at Chicago as u wonderful 
centre of opportunity and influence, 
and went on to sav that the eeviet of 
tlu- pqwer of the institution was the 
bond of prayer and the recognition 
t liai it tilled a common need of Pro
testantism and was helping each de
nomination to more efficient religious 
teaching.

Pasteur, and other scientists, lie said 
hud by experiments In laboratories, 
revolutionized the thought and prac
tises of the scientific world. The la 
bovatory method In science found its 
counterpart in the Protestant attitude 
to religion.

In the Protestant world they did 
not invoke authority, or ask anyone 
to believe anything because the 
church believed in it. Protestantism 
says, come and find out the truth for 
yourself and make It your own. As 
hist hand relation to material know
ledge is essential to practical achieve
ment. so should everyone have u per
sonal and experimental knowledge of 
the great religious truths.

Young men and women are familiar 
with the modern criticism of morals 
and religion, if they lead modern 
literature at all. They are acquaint
ed with the contentious of the higher 
criticism, and they say: Why should 
we believe the Bible?

Protestantism does not say, you 
must believe the Bible, because the 
church does. It says: Put the truths 
of the Bible to an experimental test. 
The Bible is here—a tremendous fact 
in the world. Why do we sing the 
Psalms? Is It not because there Is 
no oilier typical literature with such 
beauty and glory 
Psalms .never grow old. because they 
answer so completely to the needs

rfevtton of
fresh
the International Sunday

was pos- |icy table will be presided ov - 
iss M. Hennessey, aided by astlc scholars. R. J. Anderson, super

intendent of the Sunday school, pre
sided. The primary department, un
der the superintendent y of Miss 1.
(’oehrune, ami her assistant teachers.
M. Marsh ami MlSs Pearl Wayne, at
tended ill full
front seats In the school room. Prayer 
was offered by the honorary superin
tendent. Deacon F. Ring.

The following programme was car
ried out In a was that was commend
able and was warmly received:
Hymn—"Will There be Any Stars in 

•My frown?"
Address -R. J. Anderson.
Quartette—"Little Golden Sunbeams"

Hilda Battle. Evelyn Allen,
Mabel Wells. Madeline Christopher 

Responsive Reading—Hist Psalm.
Recitation—Jennie Colwell.
Chorus -The Primary Class.
Hymn The Entire School.
Solo- Evelyn Allen.
Recitation -The 23rd Psalm.
Solo and Chorus—Members of Pri

mary
Hymn—"Trust and Ob*it 

The School.
Address—Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Chorus- "God Will Take Care of You"

Benediction.
A unique method for saving money 

for missions was Illustrated by Mas- 
1er Russell Mabee and he showed a 
verv peculiar box. the construction 
secrets of which are carefully guarded 
as Master Russell expects to secure 
both English and American paten, 
rights.

In the evening services were con 
ducted as usual by Rev. Mr. Robinson, 

and strength? The special music was rendered by the 
choir. Features were a solo by Miss 
Muriel Stewart: reading by Miss Jen
nie Colwell and a solo by little Miss 
Evelyn Allen.

Rev. Mr. Robinson's address was on 
The Birth of Moses. He spoke liberal
ly on the finding of Moses by Pha- 
roah's daughter, of Moses' sister 
watching over him, and her becoming 
subsequently the guardian and nurse 
of her own child by the daughter of in the

to understand Pharoah saying to her,"Take this child made to reorganize theYojin* Peo- 
and nurse It for me. and I will give pies Club. Tomorrow evening there 
Ihee thy wages.'1 will be a congregational social to

Mr. Robinson showed how It was which all are cordially Invited and 
Incumbent upon mothers to guard well 01, Wednesday evening the U8j4»l Ber
th# moral growth of their children, vice of prayer and praise will be held, 
saving, "that in the far-reaching pos-  -------- -——ri
sibilities'during the life of a child it The Temple Fair,
might grow up and become a master The Temple Fair which opens on 
In the arts and sciences, or a genius Saturday evening next, promises to 
and be of untold value to the world, eclipse all others held by the Temple 
but that he must be. first a responsible 0f Honor lodge. Preparations more 
moral being, second an heir of im- extensive than any yet attempteu 
mortality, and third eternally saved have been made for this the fourth 
or lost. He concluded by pointing out aimual fair. The committees whicn 
emphatically the responsibility rest- have the affair in hand are sparing 
ing upon parents, the school the ne|ther time tior efforts and have a 
church and the state and their re- number of pleasing surprises tor - 

ective duties toward the child. patrons. Novel booths and many ’ 
Bv way of a brief report Mr. Robin- ymteement features of a high order * 

son stated that the past summer’s Sun- wm he in evidence when the doors 1 
dav attendance averaged 247. which. are thrown open on Saturday even* 
he declared, was good. The amount ,

money raised during the last year ________ --------------—
as $597.46. Exchequer Court.
The men's Bible study class under Hla lordship Justice Cussels will nr- 

the presidency of Wm. Burned con- vive in tbe city at noon and thq ex- 1 
. It has now 68 mem- chequer court will open at 2 o'clock 
The amount raised so thls aftein0on. There are a number of 

cases on the docket. Shaffer vs. the 
King Is an action for personal Injury 
on the I. K.. the plaintiff being a J

e of Northumberland. R. A. Law- , 
lor. K. V.. will uppear for the Crown 
anil Robert Murray mut Dr W- B. 
Wallace, K. ('.. for Shaffer. The King J 
V». the Moncton Land Company Is an 
expropriation case, land having been 
taken for the new cut-off in Moncton 
James Freil appears for the Crown and 
M. g. Teed. K. V. and G. A. llarrlson 
for the land company. Smith and oth
ers vs. the King, is an action for val
ue of goods lost by tire at Campbell- 
ton. M. G. Teed. K. C.. and R. . 
Hewson. K. C.. appear for the plain
tiff and A. E. G. MacKenzie and Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C\, for the Crown.

The A. R. WiHiam 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 DockS
Your $ Is Worth $1.20 Here! Nellie unie inspired writer. The 

prophet looked on the 
Zion and saw the beauty

old
while Misses But 
be In charge of tl

Ii is probable that a programme of 
music will be carried out each even
ing, and the expectations are that the 
affair will be a success. The pro
ceeds will be In aid of the church.

The teachers occupied
the ages and saw the 

a brighter glory 
which hung over

looked

for it than you’d pay 

guarantee of "money 
valuable premium 

stock of up-to- 
your money’s worth if

Buy what you need, pay no move 
anywhere for the same quality; accept 
back if you’re not satisfied and take your 

home with you, choosing it from 
date goods. Y ou certainly will get 

you visit the

MOTELSand from

Tin*our
PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMEN

a few inches from the log and under

1 (HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and t 

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

8t. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

rn
In only one place was there any 

blood This was in a small mossy 
depression which v\as almost tilled, 
and which was under the man's side 
If he fell In the manner indicated 
The body, however, was trot found iu 
the place where he liait bled. but 
seated In a mossy depression about 
three feet away.

At the request of Chief McLeod 
Mr. Manning showed the jury just 
how the body was found. He sa't 
down on the moss and demonstrated 
the position. According to this the 
body v as almost doubled up. the head 
lying forward on the breast. One 
or the elbows supported the corpse 
In this place, while I lie right leg was 
doubled up under the left one. Both 
the outside cotton shirt and the in
side woolen one had been removed 
from the body and thrown some dist
ance away. The braces were also un
buttoned and were lying on the ground 
between the body and the shirts. 
The pants, however, were snugly but
toned around the waist.

our immense e finest mutiler was
sic in the world would be no music 
to a. deaf man. Socrates had said that 
beauty was a brief tyranny and iu 

wavs Socrates was right, 
sound of the church bell ar

resting the young man going along 
the street and making him tlrfnk of 
the beauty of the old pew was a brief 
tyranny. The pity of it was that it t 
did not continue longer. There was 
beauty everywhere in the world, and 
some men, happy they see It and oth
er men. unhappy they cannot see lr. 
There is a conception of the bible us 
a. book full of rigid 
aid laws. It Is a wrong conception. 
The Bible was full of beauty which 
God opens the eyes of the understand
ing to see ami appreciate.

Everyone loves the beauty of char
acter. Some years ago when a plebis
cite was conducted to determine the 
most popular character In England, 
inventois and statesmen all went 

defeat before the name of

““’lie

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 
Proorletore.

Glass.

ASEPTi
LIMITED “ ^

Premium 
Store

Mill and Union Streets, St. John, IN. B.

Hotel Dufferincommandment h
w ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND * CO.
. ..Ma.»JOHN H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUS1
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sir 
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down to
Florence Nightingale. The most beau
tiful character in the world continued 
the preacher was that of Christ and 
he urged that all his hearers should 
acknowledge this and strive to be ltk< 
llim till they should one day see 
the King in His beauty.

This evening at 7 o'clock Rev. Dr. 
Flanders will meet the young people 

church when efforts will be

Suicide Theory Exploded.
Very little, however, had been left 

of the outside shirt but some charred 
irugments. It was noticeable also 
that a large hole had been-burned iu 
the back of the undershirt. One of. 
the braces had been burned off as 
well. The rifle was found close to 
the body with the butt embedded in 
the mo 
wards
were found set ou edge a few inches 
from him. while the stick which plaj^ 
ed such an important part in the sui
cide theory was between the body 

On the edge of the rough ground and the rifle. One unexploded shell 
the horses were tied under some was found in one of the pockets, 
trees and the rest of the journey was According lo the suicide theory 
made on toot It was just such a Ryder must have used this stick to 
pièce of waste land as can be found press the trigger of the rifle with
on almost any New Brunswick farm, while holding it in position. Your
The small bushes had been pretty correspondent later in the day had 
well cleared awav. but there were an opportunity of examining the stick 
quite a number of small spruces which is about three feet long with
growing here and there. Among an average thickness of perhaps an
these the axe had been busy as was Inch. There is no sign of a crotch 
evidenced by the tops lying on the on it as has been said. One end of 
ground. it looks to have been recently broken

Led by Chief McOod and Newton and the other end has a slanting 
Manning, who was among the first to upon it which according to some of 
find the body and who had joined the the jurymen, could not have been 
part', the jury followed a footpath made this summer. It is of quite suf- 
alongside of a pole fence, till making tident length to have been used for 
a sharp turn in the direction of the the purpose, but there are considev- 
Ryder house, which could be plainly able difficulties in the way. 
seen, they came on the actual scene Your correspondent 
of ilie shooting. rifle which is of

A Desolate Place. of 1863
Save for the whirring of a partridge required considerable 

as it rose from the bushes, there was bring the hammer down 
no sound as the men gathered in a rested the butt of the rifle on the 
knot bent over to examine the place, ground and taking the end of the 
It was easy now to reconstruct the stick in one hand he held the muzzle 
whole story of the ghastly find. One Qf the weapon In ; 
could imagine with what feelings tried to get Inside 
John McDevitt discovered the grizzly other end of file stick, 
secret of this swamp; McDevitt was He found that In order to bring 
accompanied by John Beatty and unv pressure at all to bear inside the 
Beverley Cusack. Mr. Manning came trigger guard he was compelled to 
up an hour later. hold the stick at a sharp angle. This

None of these men touched the brought the muzzle of the 
body. A message was sent to Dr. in two inches of Ills body. Bearing 
Lamb, in Havelock, eleven miles in mjnij Dr Burnett’s statement that
away, but before he arrived night be- thv effects of a shot tired in such Tw0 Bullets Went Through,
gan to fall. Then the men. somewhat c|OSe proximity to the body would , ^ , , „nn„ ihroueli
vtillleii. perhaps by the .nearness of b, tea|. bole right through the Tw? f.V" nVÔue an^one had shot
■ he corpse, lit „ large lire, which b<Kly it w,„ be see„ how Im re- ^ SVn? rit, c-ViS? offThe«wi round
served the double purpose of cheering jlb,e is . tha, Ryder com- 16 ' „ he let hrenst and

trVtl-rH IS s7o? “mei* ------------ that’hetween't'heIhlrd Lad ?our,h rlh,

The place where Wlllltm Ryder fell A" Impossibility. was badly powder burnt and that inl
and hied to death Is a piece of moss Hut this Is not the only difflcully der the urm only less so. Judging
grown swampy land, with small pools In the way of accepting the theory, from the direction which the bullets

water here and there on the sur- In order to account for what follow bad taken the medical men thought
face The piled up tops of two or ed It is necessary to suppose that af the rifle must have been held in a
ihree small spruces formed the back ter receiving the three shots in his perfectly horizontal P°8lt*?" or .^lh
ground Beneath these and almost jtiody, any one df which according to the muzzle pointing slightly down- 
hidden from view was an old rotten the doctors would have rendered the
log which the veavs of decay had man incapable of action and produc
covered with a coating of green moss, ed death in a few minutes, he rosç 

Wa. th. Body Removed? to his feet, unbuttoned his braces.Wa« the Body Re"°™ then pulled off both shirts and threw
The ground was vei> une\en and It (hpm a„ from hlm< before sinking 

vident ‘hat tl‘e ™an,‘“?nrfd ]!„ into the posture in which he was 
hi* face *1<hh^Sm,^dh'a° e fnWcd *>»"» >'■ wtalch he breathed hla

across his left breast. ,a8U

The Bible isof the human 
unique. Put it alongside any other 
book, and in the words of Coleridge, 
It finds me. No other book so reach
es the souls of men ; no other book 
is so full of inspiration.

Again it is o-nly by experiment that 
an> person cau realize the power of 
praver. Men must give themselves 

ist

") f Better Now Than Ever

ELII.M HELLS DEITHI 
E DDL TO SULCI

During the session of the Maine Le 
gislature last winter a committee 
claiming to represent 75.UÜ0 French 
Canadians, was Instrumental in hay 
ing a bill introduced providing for th» 
dissolution of the corporation solo 
of the diocese of Portland. The bill 
was defeated.

iu May last six men 
prominent in the attempt to secure 
the new legislation, were interdict
ed b\ Bishop Walsh because of the 
•grave scandal given by their vari
ous words and acts in a recent at
tack ou church authority and church 
law in the diocese of Portland.''

The decision trom Rome, as made 
public, also says the method of hold
ing ecclesiastical property known as 

1 fee simple must be entirely abolish-

VICTORIA HOTEROME HAS RULED 
AGAINST THE BISHOP 

OF PORTLAND. ME

«7 King Street St. John, N. I 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Preprli 

A. M. PH ILFS. Meneger.

the muzzle pointing to- 
torpae. Two empty shells completely to Chr 

Him: It is from this- self-surrender 
that there results that uniform charac
ter which we call the Christian life.

The Sundu

1
This Hotel la under new mar 

ment and has been thoroughly i 
vated and newly furnished with B 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

w ho had been school teacher has 
portunity of searching the 
the pastor. To the teacher 

the young people bring their doubts 
and their troubles. And the teacher's 
usefulness depends largely upon the 
wisdom he displays in directing the 
young people how to apply the 
laboratory method, and make those 
personal experimental tests which 
alone can effectually resolve the 
doubts which beset them.

Continued from page one.
greater op 
heart than

21.- An AMERICAN PLAN.Portland, Me.. Oct 
nouncement of a decision uf the hat
red Congregation of the Council at 

parish corporations 
church property, as 

the corporation sole.
h the

HARDWOOD FLOORINtRome, favoring 
for the holding of 
compared w 
has been made throng 
ut a church organ and 
particular interest in Maine, 
clesiastical property of the 
Portland is now controlled by a cor
poration sole, of which the Right. Rex 

Louis Walsh, bishop, is head.

ng
ith Our Flooring will lay a perfect 

without showing any knots or de' 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LT 
St. John, I

medium 
received with 

as the ev- ! 
diocese of ej

CLAPBOARDS and POOthe whole party drove back to New
town where the autopsy took place at 
2 o'clock. Ryder had been buried in 
the little cemetery on the 15th of the 
month and there were some fears that 
the body might be in an advanced 
stage of decomposition. On the plate 
of the casket lid were the words: 
William H. Ryde 
Died Oct 11. 19 
noticeable smell from the body when 

lid was lifted off and the corpse 
lifted out and placed on some 

supported on trestles

BB
OBITUARY Large quantities always m e 

Write for 
MUR

RAy'a GREGORY. LT 
St. John, IA general sale on every line in the 

The People's Dry Goods Store Walter J. Hogan.

General regret will be felt at the 
announcement of the death of Walter 
.1. Hogan, which occurred under par
ticularly sad circumstances on Satur 

St an wood,

14 Charlotte street. MONEY TOLOAI
Morti44 years of age. 

There was no
examined the 

the old army Snider 
He found that the trigger 

pressure to 
Then he

r.
11."

MONEY TO LOAN on 
amounts to suit applicant». Bef 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, 
cess Street. SL John.

your shopping at 
Goods Store. 14

You can do all 
The People's Dry 
Charlotte street.

tlmies to grow 
bers enrolled, 
far bv them Is over $200 to be used 
for charitable purposes. Rev. Mr. Rob- 

is teacher.
woman's bible study class, under 

Mrs. M. E. Colwell, has increased its 
membership and have formed a "Dor
cas Society” for the alleviation of the 
circumstances of the distressed poor 
in their community.

The Sunday school attendance has 
increased to the surprising average of 

pupils.
Mr. Robinson closed by thanking all 

officers. teachers, members and 
friends for their zealous work and en
thusiasm to promote and maintain the 
healthy condition of their church.

The eut Ire musical programme of the 
day was carried out under the direc
tion of Fred C. Dunham and his as
sistants.

\ tiWash- 
received

here yesterday morning by Mrs. Josh 
Ward. Dorchester si reel, a sister »>t 
the deceased. Although the full par
ticulars were not received, the tele
gram which brought the sad intelli- 
gem-e. was to the effect that Mr. 
Hogan died suddenly while travelling 

Seattle to Stànwood. where he

dav evening at 
v. S. A. The news the

tough boards 
outside of a driving shed

The upper part of the body was laid 
bare and Dr. Burnett who did the act
ual work of the post mortem, made 
an external examination of the wounds 
All three of the bullets had gone 
through the body. One of these had en
tered between the third and fourth 
ribs, about two Inches to the left of 
the breast bone. Another was under 
the left breast, while the third was 
well under the left arm.

'"The MONTREAL STA
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALC 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Ad 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. Wn

BORN
position while lie 
- the guard withGARRETT—To Mr. and Mrs. F. K. 

Garrett, on Oct. 21st. a daughter.

resided ROOFINGI
DIED. mpiinifd by Mrs. Hogan, he 

went iu Seailie lo -ei-uie medical ad
vice. uliei- whic h he started on the re- 
t iii-ii journey. When a lew miles from 
Stunwuod he expired suddenly.

While he had been in 111 health 
for the past few week a. the symptoms 

not of a c haracter to occasion

g tested ft 
year,. Coats leas than meta 
shingles and lasts longer and i 
no annual ^repairs or painting. 

MURRAY A GREGORY, LI 
Sole Agents, St. John.

Ruberoid Rooflln170 {rifle with
1McKEAN.—In this city, ou October 

22nd. 1911. John T. McKean, aged .1 
years, leaving a son and u daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at
from the residence of his sou. John 
\V M« Keau, 6 Richmond street.

2.30 o'clock
alarm, and his sudden demise came 

shock to his wife, who was with 
the time, and to his relatives 

province. The

r ART GLASS and MIRROas a 
him at
and friends in this 

The mamb»ra of Maple Lent Lodge 1st» b“f‘'baB "abe hu’homê

widow and relatives sincere sympathy 
is extended lie la survived h> lwo 
brothers Edward Hogan and John of 
Riante ood. Three slaters survive— 
Mrs loan Ward, of this city; Mrs. 
Edward O Mella. and Mi»» Agnes of 
Stanwood. and Mrs. C harles Morris. 
Albert. Albert county.

Horse Distemper i MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD 
exhibit Art WirNOTICE

John, N. B„ will 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.LA FOLLETTE BOOM 

CALLED PREMATURE
Prince Edward Farmer Solemnly De

clares Nervlline Is a Spécifié.
rubber stam

"After fifty years’ experience in rais- 
can safely testify that no The Beet Cheque Protector

Id Docs the work of a $25.0' 
a—ne. Price $1.50. Rubber etan 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stenci 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
chines, Daters. Pen and Pencil \ 
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outil 
Linen, High Clafs Brass Sign 
Print your own price tickets an 
vertislng Cards with Sign Ma 
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain St., op 
Bank Commerce.

ing horses
remedy gives such good results for an 
all-round stable liniment as Nervlline.” 
Thus opens the very earnest letter of 
J. J. Evanston, who lives near Well
ington. P. E. "I had a very valuable 
horse that took distemper a month ^ 
ago. ami w as afraid 1 was going to lose 
him. His throat swelled and hard 
lumps developed.

wards.
On opening the body the terrible 

effects of the wounds were clearly 
. None or the bullets had touched 

the heart, but the left lung was fear
fully torn and collapsed. Both doctors 
afterwards expressed the emphatic op 
In ion that any one of the three shots 
would produce Instant collapse of the 
body. It was. they added, a physical 
impossibility for a man after receiv
ing such a wound to again handle a 
rifle.

chiAY. SI.

DIM VISION üDim vision means 
eyestrain Headaches 
follow, and nervous- 

Heeding 
early warnings aim- 
plifvs cure. Consult I 
about your eyesight, |

if

fness too log. In falling 
his right hand 
ui that was found to be covered with 
vlot ted blood. His left hand apparent- 

stretched over his head for 
ngers had scraped pan of the 
off the old log. The cloth cap

ills nostrils ran and 
he had a terrible 

1 tried
Mrs. Ryder Went Away.

After looking the ground over very 
carefully and asking many questions 
some of the jurymen expressed the 
belief that Ryder's body must have 
been placed Iu the x position It was The absence of burns on the back 
found after his death. Before leav 0f the body was significant as had 
ing the ground the newspaper men the undershirt been burned while the 
expressed a desire to get Mrs. Ryder's man wa* wearing it thore Would 
statement of the happenings of the have been large blisters on the skin, 
dav in which her husband died. Not only were there no marks of 
Chief McLeod kindly sent Mr. Man burning ou the body, such as would 
nlng with them to Introduce them, have been caused if Ida garments had 
They crossed the strip of ploughed caught Are while -still on him. but ex- 
ground and the pasture land to the repi for the powder burn» around

the wounds there were no burns any
where.

Practically the only blood found on 
his garments was that oil the under
shirt. There was a stain on this a* 
large as a man's hand. The spots on 
the pants and drawers were Inconsid
erable and might have been caused 
bv the moving of the body after the 
arrival of Dr. Lamb from Havelock.

Ryder was a man 6 feet 10 inches 
or "> feet 11 Inches in height. He wa* 
of flue physique and 
ter of bel 
natured a

John T. C. McKean.
different remed
ies, but was un
able toirelieve my 
horse of his pain 
and suffering till 
1 started to use 
Nervlline. I mix
ed a bottle of 

Nervlline and sweet oil and rubbed 
the mixture ou the throat and chest 
three times a day and you would 
scarcely believe the way that horse 
picked up. Nervlline cured hlm. I 
also have used Nervlline for colic in 
horses and cows, and earnestly recom
mend It. to every man that is raising 
stock."

For strains, sprains, swellings, colic, 
distemper, coughs and colds, no Uni 
ment will prove so efficacious In the 
stable us "Nervlline" It’s good for 

beast. for Internal or external 
Wherever there Is pain. Nervll- 

Ine will cure It.
dealers, or The Cutarrhozone

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock street, )A prominent and highly respected ,..
______________________ _ person ÆnTOM

I 18671 jobbing Pcpt-11 Si lj| “In.'Se mùoved'lo Utl» city .MY-ra} j wh‘nh he wore on his head, was lying

in the city Among the number are 
the Custom* House, the City Hall.
Victoria School and others. His 
last work was the plans for the Church | 
of ihe Assumption The deceased 
was a son of the late John McKean, 
notary public. His wife predeceased 
him a few years ago. He is survived 

John W.. of this city, and - 
Mrs. J. OU y Sharp of! 
funeral will be held1 

afternoon

NERVILINEA Significant Point.

nThe Mild-Cured Kind
11_____ __ Snell. Medium and
flams large Silts r

ROAD MAÜSEÉRtM-LA TbLLETTBBacon 
Mess Pork, Clear

SauMges and Bologna 
Mince Meat and Lard

Breakfast 
Short A long Rofc

house.
There was no sign of anyone being 

at home uud when Mr. Manning knock 
ed at the door only the barking of a 
dog inside answered the summons. It 
.subsequently developed that one of the 
party had seen a girl harnessing a 
horse into the buggy soon after they 
had come over the hill. The fresh 
t lacks of wheels from * tie dooryard 
Indlcatetl thill those who lived In the 
house had driven out.

The Fatal
i After the jury had fullv satisfied 
I themselves In examining the ground

There 1* a feeling ip Washington that 
the La Follette boom for the Presidency 
started In Chicago la a political fire
cracker set off too soon. William E. 
Chandler’s letter from hla New Hamp
shire home. In which he says that Sen
ator La Follette is his personal choice 
and that he would be for him if satisfied 
that he would be the strongest candi-

Every spring we ' 
for the different ma ch 
vlnces, so that we wil 
each style of blade wil 
advance and ehipmem 
have had a 
blades, and swpply a 
the price Is low. Boll 
each blade.

1 by one son.
1 one daughter.
I Toronto. The 
1 tomorrow (Tuesday I 
I 2.30 o'clock from the residence of bis 
| son. 6 Richmond street.

at

great dealMail. 'Phene and Wire Order. 
Filled Promptly.
JOHN HOPKINS

St. John, N. B.

man or

Refuse substitutes.
G. F. Lugrhi is confined to his home j 

Ion Paradise Row with a slight Illness.; 
j M. W. Woodford of Woodstock, 

arrived In the city on Saturday en| 
1 route to Waltham. Maas.

Co'>\'Kingston. Out. Large size bottle 

60c.. or sample size 25c.W WM. P. McNEIL &»obVman."“Zl I «*«■ "»• -»<* HUcu..„d at the
i his frionrlshlns I flanltol

Wounds.
a quiet, 
steady In

ng
ml1191*1 CBtabfehed |l867{
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Axminster Cirpels,Walnut 
Btdroam Suites, Brass 
and Enamel Beds,Marble 
Tep Tables,Dining Chairs 
Refrigerator, linoleum. 

Stair and Hall Carpets, &c, at Residence
BY AUCTION.

PHOTOUPH OF CARDINAL GIBBONS, TAKEN ON OCCASION OF HIS GOLDEN JUBILEE. fESfc
ijfcrj I 1 am instructed to sell at residence 

jof Mrs. Alice M. Peters, No. 218 King 
St.. Hast, on Friday 
Oct. 27th. at It) o'clock:

The Contents of House above men
tioned and a few other articles for

Morning Next,

4 ■■ F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerPOR SALE dir

Machinery Bulletin fatW7à
New Home, New Domestic, end

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., end Edison Phono-

Second Sate of
CITY LOTSPO R graphs. Buyer will save money in my 

shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 

106 Princess St- St. JohnSTEM ENGINES »■ (OILERS A On West Side 

BY AUCTION 
Manufacturers’ attention is particu

larly called te the first Bloch, as it is 
bounded on the north and south by 
Sutton and Suffolk sheets, on the west 
by Lancaster sheet, on the east by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and lying 
very closely to eur Winter Pert of Can
ada, making cheap transportation. Also 
lots 519, corner St. James and Lan
caster, and 395, 396, St. George street.

Crawford

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Wett

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. < 
Belling. Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

FOR SALE. £ mThat old established Hotel Proper 
ty known as Long's Hotel, situate on 
the corner of York and King 
Fredericton, N.'B. This Hotel 
a firmly established reputation and 
trade for nearly half a century, and 
is now offered for sale to close an es
tate. Flu tenus and particulars apply 
to the undersigned. ^

SLIPP ft HANSON. Solicitors, 
P.O. Drawer D, Fredericton. N. B.

< [K
mm\

has had

!

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

AT CHUBB'S CORNER OX SATUR
DAY MORNING, Oct. the 28th. at 1» 
o'clock, noon. I will seit by Public Auc
tion a number of lots on western side 
of the City of St. John. These lots 
while being suitable for manufactur
ing purposes, are also splendidly sit
uated for the building of private resi
dences, commanding as they do a mag
nificent view of the harbor and City 
of St. John, giving one city, country 

___ and enjoyment. Land boom has 
started in West St. John, and these

tv
The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

nil
FOR SALE — Havelock Superior 

School. District No. 8. will effer for 
sale their School Debentures. For fur
ther information apply to the under
signed. LeBarou W. Corey, Sec. Board 
of Trustees.

CARDINAL GIBBONS AND ABCHB15HOR5. •v foSStw $F*S8&*tS2!lSe wiMOTB*.' *

The photograph herewith was taken during the celebration In Baltimore of Cardinal Gibbons' golden jubilee as a priest and Ills silver jubilee as a 
member of the Sacred College. Every inch of the Cathedral was packed during the ceremonies, and thousands waited outside fur hours to see the procession.

V

FARMS FOR SALE-—Splendid na 
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle,

MOTELS
try, swine and general mixed farm
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos in our office win-

in free cat 
ley * Co., 46

was spent in criticising the work done fought between the English and 
in the departments the first hour in French. No doubt this will be carried 
the morning. The teachers entered in
to the work, showing what they 
thought was good and frankly saying 
where the method might be Improved 
with reasons tor the same. On the 
whole the criticism was highly favor
able to the staff of the Superior 
school.

The last hour was taken up by Dr.
The

ST. STEPHEN S HE WSR&SBigE 
HUES FOR WINTER “~TEACHERS OFPRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS out next summer.

if a tablet of Jacques Cartier's land
ing were erected near Inch Arran 
House where so many men of distinc
tion spend their holidays It would be 
of th1, greatest interest to them.

Ex-Mayor Charles Stewart dropped 
in to renew old acquaintances and ad
dressed the institute in a brief speech 

The first hour of the last session 
was devoted to a paper by Miss Poir
ier. entitled Regular Ai tendance.

e valuable reasons 
be in regular attend 
irregularity retards 

should

(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

8t. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

r iy great bargains described 
alogue No. 2. Alfred Bur- 

ncess street.

Man F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,ue

Prl

THE MARITIME R. ft B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or- exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 

Phene M. 936-11.

first Meeting of Season Meld 
Yesterday Afternoon — Of
ficers Elected — Club May 
Have Basket Ball Team.

GASOLINE ENGINE
S to It H. P.
FOR SALE.

One very fine double 
cylinder 8 to 11 H. P. 
Engine, v, ith Batteries, 
Carborator. Gas Tank, 
etc., complete.

III SESSION (’ ('. Jones with the subject 
New Geometry."
one of interest as Dr. Jones showed 
how simple ail the puzzling propoei 
tions become when taken up under 
the idea of New Geomeir? and not 
as Euclid taught it 
cuss ion followed in which Dr. Jones 
settled many difficulties that have 
arisen In the subject of geometry. A* 
Dr. Carter and Dr. Jones could not 
bo with the institute on Friday a 
vote of thanks was tendered them.

During the discussions a question 
box was opened and Dr. Carter and 
others were kept busy :

Dalbousie, Oct. 20.—The Resti- tions un school matters,
gouche Teachers' Institute closed to- T,ie first hour of the l-iiday ses- 

, . . . . -- , . . slons was devoted to the reports of
night after two days of moot helm (he vari0HS uommlt,ees.
fui exercises. Un Thursday the first The pYess committee reported that 
hour was spent in visiting the various the proceedings of the institute would 
departments of the Dalbousie Super- be forwarded to the local papers and 
ior school, where lessons were being two St. John papers, 
taught by the staff of the Superior The nominating committee reported 
school. Different subjects were taken the following names as officers for 
up in the different departments, glv- the ensuing year: James i arr, prill
ing a variety of subjects for observa- cipal of the grammar school, t at 
tion. After the school was dismiss- bellton, president; Miss Smith, tea 
ed the teachers gathered in the prin- er °f the St h grade in Campbell ton 
cipal's room and the institute was school, viceppresidetu : Miss Carli:i. 
called to lordfer l>v Inspector G«o. Campbellton, secretary-treasurer: Miss 
W. Mersereau in the absence of the Duffy. Miss Andrew and Miss Blown 
vice-president. Miss Sarah Duffy, of additional members of the executive. 
Campbellton. Mr. Mersereau spoke The resolution was carried without a 
briefly the work in his department 
of the educational field, showing how 
the school had forged ahead for the 
last 20 years and in his characteris
tic wav encouraged the teachers to 
persevere in the good work they have 
so nobly carried on.

THE ROYAL The address was

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Miss Poirier gav 
why pupils should 

showing how
nd'also what meansA useful dis progress, a 

be used to overcome this great evil 
in school life.

Apply toThe County-Institute, Held in 
Dalbousie, Proved Helpful- 
Several Important Subjects 
were Ably Discussed.

The first annual meeting of the 
Young Men's Bible Class of St. Ste
phen's Presbyterian church was held 
in their rooms yesterday afternoci 
for the pu
the election of officers. The following 
were elected:

President H. C. Lawton.
Vice-president Arthur M. Ellis.
Treasurer- James Harrison.
Secretary J. Arthur Green.
Alf. D. Smith who has led the class 

for the last two years, will again be 
the leader. •

Yesterday’s meeting was most 
thusiastlc- and the attendance was 
largest for the opening Sunday in sev-i 
eral years. >

Plans were discussed for the winter 
and it is not improbable that the class 
will have a basketball team as among Three yea 
its members are such well known play- stallion. 
vrs as Barton, Latham. Lawton. #!- 
Its. Wilson and several others who ate 
also well known athletes. Several 
years ago the class won the cham
pionship. of the church league.

Plans are being made to hold de-

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer, 
96 Germain St

to 28 Nelson St

Hotel Dufferin Oct. 17th,Mr. Mersereau followed with help
ful remarks on tlie subject, emphasiz
ing the method of "showing the pupils 
how to play
lowed by Dr. Hay and others 

All the papers a 
full of valuable sui 
time gi\ 
give all
they would desire.

Miss chapman of Charlo read a 
most interesting 
the "Summer 
This provoked a 
bringit

profession.
Dr. Hay talked on the system of 

np., "Comrades. Correspondence," explain- 
cj,. ing the system arid the practical side 

This movement Ls a means to 
Matty 

units to

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap- 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. rpose of organization amiST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. . .Manager.

TOR SALE BY AUCTIONThe discussion was fol

Thoroughbred Stallions, Breed Mares 
and fillies.

Out. 26th, 1911 at Gilbert's Lane, St. 
John. N/B. Without Reserve.

nd talks were so 
ggestions that the 

en to each was too short to 
the teachers the time that

TO LETJOHN H. BOND answering ques
TO LET—Désirable Lower Flat at 32 

electric lighting and 
Apply 89 Water

CLIFTON HOUSE Wright street 
hot water heating. I am instructed by H. 

R. McLellan to sell the 
following animate at his 
stable. Gilbert s Lane, 
St John. N. B.. on Oci. 
26, 1911. commencing at

1 Aged Stallion, L 
lllon. 1 Yearling 

Brood mares, 2 Two year 
old fillies, 2 yearling fillies. 1 suckling

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Btreete 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

on the value of 
of Science." 

eiy discussion, 
out the desire of the teat li
se to higher levels in their

siîluui
£I?

SITUATIONS VACANT IK

i FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en
ergetic, ambitious, reputable men, witb 
real estate or insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial employment. 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

Better Now Than Ever
ar old StaVICTORIA HOTEL of it

the end of a closer empire 
teachers took application ft 
enter into the league.

The next institute is to meet in 
Campbellton on the invitation of 

incipal Carr. The finie of meeting 
wits-left in the hands of the executive.

presented for 
It MU»

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly furnished with Bates 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

The above stallions are eligible for 
the Dominion government bonus of 
$250

LOST.

All the above animals with the-ex- 
bates on matters of local interest ami ; ception of the suckling, are register- 
addresses by well known pu 
will also be given throughout

annum.
LOST—Saturday evening between 

Sewell and Slmoitds streets a pocket 
book containing money and receipts. 
Finder will be rewarded on return
ing same to Wm. Gratmen, 395 .Main

Pidissenting voice
The committee on resolutions re

ported that the board of education 
place it textbook in Canadian civics 
for the use of teachers upon the 
schools and that a vote of thanks be 
tendered the citizens of Dalbousie for 
their kind hospitality shown the vis 
Itiug teachers. Thu was carried .unani 
mously. Tlte secretary was instructed 
by the chair to forward the resolution 
oil the textbyvk to the chief superin
tendent and the thanks of the In
stitute- to the mayor, W. S. Moutgom

blic men ed in the V. S. and Canadian Regis- 
the win- te s for Thoroughbreds.A vote of thanks was 

the etticie i way in whit 
conducted the business part of the 
institute.

A vu;,- of thanks was tendered Dr. 
Hav for his help rendered the Institute 

thanks was presented the 
of tlte school

AMERICAN PLAN. For further information apply to H 
R. MeI.ellau', 41 Princess street, St 
John. X. B.

A cordial inv Ration to all past mem 
hers and to all others is given to a: 
tend theseHARDWOOD FLOORING meetings every Sunday af
ternoon from 2.Mu to

Tlte class meets in their own rooms 
in St. Stephen’s Sunday school build
ing. (."baric

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED. G. Ferguson, chairman of 
the school board, was called upon 
and extended a must cordial welcome 
to tlte visiting teachers and the edu 
catioual officials present.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of thu 
University of New Brunswick, -fol
lowed in a brief address pointing out 
in a lucid manner the relation between 
the university and the school. Dr. 
Jones mentioned several men of nat 
ural fame who were graduates of 
U. N. B.. and many others who have 
won eminent positions world wide, 
claimed the V. N. B„ as their Alma 
Mater. Dr. Jones' address was re
plete with encouragement for the 
teachers.

Dr. Carter, chief superintendent of 
e u most

Dr.Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects

MURRAyTGREGORY. LTD., 
John, N. B

A vote of
School Board for the use 
house.

Inspector Mersereau was tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks for the way lie 

programme in the ab

JUNIOR OFFICE CL€RK WANT-
ED.—Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience and references, to 
Box 431, St. John. N. B.

WOOD-Tu"rn1eR WaInTED—-WanT- 
ipcteut woodturner, 
r bv letter with re-

s street.
*

St
Veneer tree protectors made of thin | 
material \ inch thick. 8 inches wide. I 
24 inches long and costing about 
per thousand will last three or four, 
years and afford good protection. Th«

should

carried out the 
settee of the pre

The Institute then adjourned.
Work lias been begun on the new 

brakewater connecting, the mu 
nd. Mr. T

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
Large quantities always in stock. 

Write for prices.
MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD.,

N. B.

This was followed by a most valu 
hvgiene by Mrs. Bab

ed at ouce. a com 
Apply in person o „ 
fervnees to Rhodes Curry Co., Limited, 
Amherst, N. S.

aille pan

cussiun in which most lielt>ful remark 
were brougnt forth 
suggestions w t 
and each teat In seemed alive to tin 
fact iliât liygit 
subjevi and of » vital interest to each 
teac her and pupil-

Dr. G. V. Hav cave a valuable talk

'his caused a spirited dis aiuluud or veneer as tlte case may be 
!>« lemoved in the spring, about 

Hie middle of April.
to Lighthouse Is. I a 
Charleston of Ottawa lias the contract, 
which calls for the expenditure of a 
sum in the vicinity uf $37.000 
is a much needed work and was prom 
ised by Win. 1 
paigti of l tins 
the bra licit

humasx St. John,
Manv valuable 

put'to tlte instituteWANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of Thè Stan
dard.

MONEY TO LOAN Fhis

Health for Every Woman
miscarried, as dit! ai n i_i i. Teal !..............  , , - .......................SWATS* N» Ifc**»

A lively discus: lull followed a,, wide election pull 1 he,v seem to he differ- ----------
in interest as me talk Itself, and full -n' pi'Cie> - v.,»rk tor Dalttuusie s From Weakness and Despair Thou- 
of helpful suv - « stiutis for teachers in P-»' -rr> sands Have Been Restored to Rc
their difficultie.- Dr. Hay's rt-maik* ="> appointed b> the new adumiistiu- Health by D. Ham,l-
on local It is t.» i > brought forth the nun ‘ , 2*. nea,in ur- riamn-
suggestion t hai I he campbellton and T. G. Scott and Charles 'Scott return- ton s. Pills.
Dalbousie schools erect tablets mark- cd Saturday night nom I ne Stilt 
ing the spot where Jacques Catliei Water" with a line moose. Mi Svau| 
landed and where the last battle was was successful last year in taking one.

Mrs. Daniel McDoukltl letl .Monday 
evening on tile Ocean Limited for 
Mold real, where she will consult a 
specitii'.T legarding her eyes 
v!i Donald m . ompanied Mrs McDon 
id. Th v intended remaining away 
about ten days.

.1 ll Hubert spent Friday lust in 
town on business.

Mrs. Geu. Ha-Jdow. who has been vis 
her daughter in Toronto returned

is an all absorb ingMONEY TO LOAN on 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrone. Ritchie Building. I*n» 
ccss Street. SL Join».

ugslev before the cam

(i
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade
elgbt weeks 
per instruction 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write tor 
full information. H. J. G recite Barber 
College.
John, N. B

We teach the trade lu 
Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn
education, being present. ; 
helpful address, setting fo 
ties of teachers, encouraging them to 
make a strong effort to brin 
improvement that would facili 
moulding of a stron 
tizenshi

gave
arthMONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD .nd 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Add™.» 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. W..L

lg : 
itat

ig. vigorous cl
ip. asking the institute to take 
nsideration the advisability of 

Canadian Ci-

734 Main street,cor. Mill, St

ROOFING into co
having a text book on 
vies," prescribed by the Board of Ed
ucation. The doctor spoke of the 
pension scheme and of a disability 
act that would enable teachers to 
share proportionately in the pension 
if by reason of ill health, they were 
unable to teach the required thirty

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you in a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
Winter months. We have a profit- 

/able proposition to make. There is 
money In this

Pelham Nursery Company. To-

Ruberoid Rootling tested for 20 
years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and last, longer and needs 
no annual Repairs or painting.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John. N. B.

\
I The Daily Hint from Parts. Mi

line now. Write Man

/V'ijT7*.p
i / vi ^y\ \ In Stock- A Consignment of

U ^ Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
t t——^ ^ \ Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

hi I,*" Jm Prepared with < hoice and select
r- iiMiirrn nnnTrnTinn ** twines from the Je.éz District. QuinaTHE WINTER PROTECTION t“ =ick — -

Dr. Hamilton's Pills is proved in the and appetiztr.

OF 1116 APPLE lES’FFi. . . . . —. .
yellow pallor, pimples and blot dies

face were nut only mortify in a : — 
but. because 1 though

Medicated Winesfive years.
Dr. G. V. Hr followed, briefly exART GLASS and MIRRORS

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., St. 
John, N. B., will exhibit Art Windows 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

Musical instruments op
pressing ids pleasure at being 
to attend another Institute of the 
teachers of Restlgouche, and of the 
many pleasing rceollectlous of former 
days, when he met in the institute 
with the Restlgouche teachers. Dr. 
Hay presented the subject of teach
ers taking an educational 
showed many advantages 
"Educational Review" offers to teach
ers of the Maritime Provinces, espe
cially New Brunswick.

The first hour in the afternoon

able
Repaired
„ MANDOLINES, .nd .11 
instruments and bows r»

I
liurne Saturday.

Wm. Gallop spent Monday down the 
Gaspe t oast on a business trip.

VIOLINS 
strlnge d
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.rubber stamps i

h :

paper and 
that theSouvenir GoodsThe Best Cheque Protector ever

Does the work of a $25.00 ma- 
_ oe. Price $1.50. Rubber etamps of 

all descriptions. Stencils. SteuNl ink.
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Daters. Pen and Pencil W atch

! "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 

Print your own price ticket» uud Ad Po.ting, Distributing, Tacking.
Varda with Sign Marker» Boards In Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phon. 225S.11.

It
chl A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Wedding 
age Licenses. 
Coburg St.

-
ings and 
f Marria

Engagement Ri 
Rings. Issuer o 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3

For Sale Bym
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

! Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St.Prevautious must be taken to pit* 
vent injury front mice, rabbits, etc 
Many failuhcs in apple growing here 
Mi d elsewhere are caused by these 
pests and a large anjiual toll in the ‘ *»re’ 
form of dead trees is annually exact . ru‘ted 
ed by them. As far as possible crops 
harboring or attracting such pests 
should be avoided ami the

NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL 
AUTOMOBILE OWNERSf to my feelings

my skin would never look nice again 
w despondent. Then my appetite

grew. very weak. Various . Direct importers and dealers in all 
remedies, pills, tonics and tablets I the leading brands uf Wines and I.iq- 
tried without permanent. benefit. A vors; wc also carry in stock from the 
visit tu inv sister pm into my hands best bouses in Canada very Old Ryee, 
a box of "Dr. Hamilton's Pills. She ! Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and 
placed reliance upon them, and now | Domestic Cigars 
that they have made me a well wo
man 1 would not be without them 

pre. whatever they might cost l found 
solid Dr- Hamilton's by their mild yet 

fe\v searching action very suitable to the
delicate character of a woman's na- or to M. A. Flue. Wholesale and Re- 

This method of protection is how- ture. They never once griped me. yet -ail Wine and Splhit Met chan» 110 
ever somewhat dependent on the w va- they established regularity. My ap- ^ U2 Prince illiam St. Estab- 
,her. The cheapest and safest protev j petite grew—my blood red and pure ,lRhed 18.0. Write tor fami.y price 
rio'i is sevuted by wrapping the trunks —heavy rings under my eyes disap- 
. y:,.r.der fashion with paper, kvoofl peared, and today my skin is as clear 
veneer or some such material. Good | and unwrinkled as when I was a girl 
D.ong building paper, as light as pos-i Dr. Hamilton's Pills did it all.
<ible in color gives good satisfo.v The above straightforward letter; ir you are interested In obtaining 
tion. This may be placed round the from Mr s .). V Todd, wife of a well a complete set of all bis books at one 
,r-es in The fall, not tightly but lenv- known citizen in Rogersville, is proof half the former price on the easy 
iig anti inch pr so of space between sufficient that Dr. Hamilton’s Fills payment plan it will cost you nothing 

the inside of the paper and the bark are u wonderful woman's medicine to get full particulars and a new 
if the tree. The soil should then he Use no other pill but Dr. Hamilton's, thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
mounded up around the bottom of the 25c. per box. All dealers of the Va-[About Mark Twain." Address Boi 
paper to a height of six inches or so. tarrhozuue Co.. Kiu.»at*jn. cx*>turst> 4uy Standard Office.

M. & T. McGUIRE,vertiatng
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce. H::V:. .»

I
}

October 20, 1911.
WARNING is hereby given to all 

who have not paid their 19U Auto 
license tax. now 
dule Section 9 o 
hide Law), that action to collect wl 
be taken by a special officer appoint
ed bv the Department.

Only an immediate remittance will 
save a delinquent car owner the pos 
sibility of being held up for non-pay
ment of

i
avcumula-

of litter, trash, weeds 
grasses etc., which furnish suitable(See sche- 

Motor V'
past due, 

f the 1914 i 11 and 15 WATER ST. ''el. 573uniters for these animals. 
. Mice work under the snow

and damage from them may be 
vented U»y Damping 
round ihe trees after the first 
snowfalls.

WHOLESALE LIQUCR3
the snowv WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Sin ces»

<6ROAD MACHINE BLADES license.
(Signed ). D. B. WINSLOW, 

Secretary of Public Works, 
Fredericton.

list
Every spring we make up a large quantity of blades 

for the different ma chines in use in the Maritime Pro
vinces, so that we will have an Idea of how many of 
each style of blade will be required. We solicit orders in 
advance and shipments will be made as required. We 
have had a great deal of experience In making these 
blades, and supply a superior article. We sell direct anc 
the price Is low. Bolt* for attaching are furnished witl 
each blade.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Ltd., New Glasgow, N.S.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
:ROBT. WILP.1, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and îdasseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 

Weakness and Wasting. Rhe- 
Eleven years’ 

Consultât

es,
umatism, Gout, etc. 
experience in England 
ion free ^Nattier Uu« »Uk gowu with white tubs

"(OorTM-isr

27 Coburg street 
'Phone 2057-21.

-
■ i i&à
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EOS
i imuY
n Wlgle, of Nova 
cached at Both 
esterday - Large 
ions Present

ary services in C'en 
yesterday were of an 
ne and attended by

Scotia preached both 
filing. Rev. Mr. Wlgle 
>v of exceptional abtli- 
e closest attention o> 

was the aim of the 
les to raise a fund of \ 
r to meet a debt in- 
repairs to the church 
•ried out this summer. 
i morning and even- 
generous and at the 
meeting in the after- 
Mr. Wlgle spoke, $119

Rev. Hamilton

\\

ng the subject of the 
i* supremacy of beauty, 
s text was from PsaJm 
Zion, the 
ilnetli."
» preacher, "that these 
ords of David, but tills 

r since they were the 
9 inspired writer. The 
ophet looked on the 
Ion and saw the beauty 
lie saw still move. He 

i t lie ages and

kina
the wilderness would 

it. of Zion 
ihe whole world." 
t>r next inquired what 
Some of those who had 
«bout It hud bald that 
holly objective uud oth- 
< wholly subjective. Nel- 
ll> true. The finest mu
rid would be no music 

Socrates had eaid that 
i brief tyranny and in 
ocrâtes was right, 
of the church bell nr- 
oung man going along 
d making blin tirink of 
the old pew was a brief 
i pity of it was that it I 
Inue longer. There was 
a here in the world, and 
ippy they see it and olfl
ippy they cannot see it. 
inception of the bible as 
of rigid 
is a wrong conception, 

as full of beauty which 
h eyes of the uuderstand- 
nd appreciate, 
oves the beauty of chav- 
years ago when a plebis- 
.ducted to determine the 
r character in England, 
id statesmen all went 
eat before the name of 
htingale. The most beau- 
*r in the world continued 

that of Christ ami 
it all his hearers should 
this and strive to be ltk< 

ey should one day see 
His beauty.

Ing at 7 o'clock Rev. Dr.
II meet the young people 
ch when efforts will he 
organize tho Young Peo- 
Tomorrow evening there 
on g regal ion al 
ire cordially invited and 
ay evening the usijal sev
er and praise will be held.

perfection of 
"It was pos- j

w the 
a brighter glory 

which hung over

and from

1

commandments

")

social to 1

"he Temple Fair.
pie Fair which opens on 
irentng next, promises lo 
>thers held by the Temple 
lodge. Preparations more 

yet attempted 
this the fourth

han any 
made for

The committees which - 
ffair in hand are sparing 

efforts and have a
surprises for ■ 

and many 1 
high

pleasing

features of a 
evidence when the doors ^ 

i open on Saturday even-

booths

Exchequer Court.
ship Justice Camels will 
- city at noon and thq ex- 1 
lurt will open at 2 o’clock 
Don. There are a number of 
he docket. Shaffer vs. the 
action for personal injury 

C. R.. the plaintiff being a J 
x'orthumberland. R. A. Law- ^ 
will appear for the Crown 

it Murray and Dr. W. B. 
c., for Shaffer. The King j 

. ton Land Company is an 
Ion case, land having been 
the new cut-off in Moncton 
il appears for the Crown and 
d. K. V. and G. A. Harrison 
nd company. Smith and oth- 
? King, is an action for val- 
ds lost by fire at Campbell- 

C., and R. XV.
. appear for the plain- 

l. E. G. MacKentie and Dr.
11 lace K. C., for the Crown.

\

i. Teed. K
K. C

se Distemper
iward Farmer Solemnly D#« 
i Nerviline is a Specific.

fifty years’ experience in rais- 
s 1 can safely testify that no 
ives such good results for an 
stable liniment as Nerviline." 
ns the very earnest letter of 
mston, who lives near XVill- 
. E. "1 had a very valuable 
at took distemper a month ^ 
was afraid 1 was going to lose 
is throat swelled and hard 
veloped. His nostrils ran and 

he hud a terrible

different remed
ies, but was un
able toirelleve my 
horse of his pain 
and suffering till 
1 started to use 
Nerviline. I mix
ed a bottle of 

i» and sweet oil and rubbed 
lure on the throat and chest 
mes a day and you would 
believe the way that horse 

up. Nerviline cured him 
e used Nerviline for colic in 
nul cows, and earnestly recom- 
to every man that is raising

trains, sprains, swellings, colic, 
er. coughs and colds, no Uni 
III prove so efficacious in the 
us "Nerviline" It's good for 
beast, for Internal or external 

,'herever there is pain. Nervll- 
I cure 11 
dealers, or The Cutarrhozoue 
ingston. Out. Large size bottle 

sample size 25u.

51
IESiâJ

1 tried

l

Refuse substitutes

-

One cent per word ee.h insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
er longer if paid in Skivnnce. Minimum charge 25 cents

TENDERS

Asked lor Removal of Buildings
king Square

Tenders will be 'received by the 
undersighed until noon on the 28th 
day of October instant, for the pur
chase of the brick and wooden build
ings on the property of The Saint 

Company on the 
South side of K.ng Square.

The bu ldings consist of the Barry 
n. two story, the wooden

John Amusement

wooden bar 
barn in rear, wooden buildi
front of lot recently occupi 
Messrs. Dodge and Iddiols. 
barn and two story brick warehouse 

All buildings and materials pur
chased. as well as any debris on 
the lot left from removal of said 
material, to be removed within a 
reasonable time to be named in 
each tender.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

WALTER H.
ger fer Saint John Amuse 
it Company. Nickel Theatre

GOLDING
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By its QUALITYHAMPTON NEWSfather was an ordinary soldier. He was born, something HEAD PRINCETON,
over fifty years ago, in the Province of Honan, which is 
directly north of the two insurgent provinces over which 
he has assumed control
during the severe drought which occurred in Honan when 

His uncle was a minor official

Site Stmt dim) 1hxHe lirai showed his ability
Hampton, Oct. 20.—Mrs. E. 0. Evans 

and three youngest children tteturoed 
from their summer outing on the St. 
Lawrence river among the Thousand 
Islands, by the Overland express last 
evening all looking ta splendid health 
and spirits.

Miss Lois has entirely recovered 
from the effects of her accident last 
winter by which she suffered a 
pound fracture of the leg. and 
show's no sign of lameness Mr. Harry 
Evans has gone to McDonald college 
at Ste Anne de Belleville, Quebec 
where he intends to take the full 
course and is delighted with his ex
perience there.

The Workers" League of ihe Meth
odist Women's Aid Society of this 
place held another successful meet
ing and public tea In Methodist Hall.

ednesday evening, which was 
followed by the midweek prayer meet
ing and practice of the choir.

Harold March, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wra. 11. March, Cemetery 
Road. Hampton Station, has secured 
a position with the C. P. R. in their 
offices at Moosejaw. where his elder 
brother. .1. Thomas March is the tele
graph operator, and leaves early next 
week to assume his duties.

Mrs. H. L. Barnes, one of Hamp 
ton's professional nurses, has been 
vailed to Sackvllle to attend Miss 
Laura Txveedle. daughter of the late 
Rev. William and Mrs. Tweedie. who 
Is suffering from an attack of typhoid 
fever. , .

Miss Minnie Travis entertained a 
number of lady friends at a thimble 
party at her home 
Tuesday, In honor 
Frank Young, of Halifax 
been a visitor here during the past 
week.

Professor John Lloyd and family 
have left Hampton to take up their 
residence at Sussex.

Edward Hooper, who has been 
here for some months with her pu 
rents, Mr. aud Mrs. William l^ang- 
stroth. at the Wayside Inn. left on 
Wednesday morning for Newport 
Rhode Island, where «he resumes her 
studies in practical nursing. She 

accompanied on her trip by her

àYuan was about twenty, 
in the provincial service and Yuan displayed administra
tive power In suggesting aud carrying out relief measures 
which prevented the riots that In China always follow In 

He was given a military command 
Thence he was transfer-

Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

Published by The

\SUBSCRIPTION.
the train of privation, 
in the Province of Kwang tung. 
ferred to Shantung, where he gained the reputation of a 
rigid disciplinarian, although his position was a subordtn- 

ln the Korean rebellion he achieved diet in-

55.00Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year....
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
. 1.00

ate one
euished success »nd was decorated by the Emperor. 
Somewhat later he was Obtuse resident In Korea -this 
office naturally being terminated by the result of the 

Although Yuan was thus unsue-

TELEPHONE CALLS

\Main 1722 
.Main 174b

Chino Japanese war 
veaaful in Ida Korean policy he nevertheless hud demon
strated his ability, and U Hung ('hang urged that he be

Business Office 
Editorial aud New

appointed viceroy of Chl-Li.
When Yuan Shih-Kal was made viceroy of Shantung.MONDAY. OCTOBER -3, 1911.ST. JOHN. N. B

shortly before the Boxer uprising, he had never seen a 
modern rifle; he had never looked at the inside of a mod- 

This, at least. Is the story
the valley railway,

Hutern military textbook 
he managed, nevertheless, to keep a measure of order in 
Shantung; aud lie quelled the Boxer spirit effevtually by 
the only means that the Chinese understand 
he was made viceroy of Chl-Li. in 1902. and by this time he 
had already organized the body of troops who were for a 
long time the only Chinese soldiers capable of fighting 
according to European methods

tB JOUti GRIER tllBBEKtu Ottawa to discuss the 
Railway with Mr. Bor- 

tbe change of government 
basis of

ha s for 79 yéarri 
held the. hisrtC 

rfctff and has; 
FORCED its way 
through every 
Tariff 4 b roadb

Premier Hemming has gone 
riling the Valley Eventually "At the meeting of the trustees of 

Princeton University, on Thursday, Oc
tober 19, at Princeton, N. J., the elec
tion of a president may be forced. A 
president can be elected only by force 
at *ht« time. It looks as If the only 
candidate who may be able to win is 
Dr. John Qrler EUbbeu."

This statement was made by a prom
inent official of the university, who de
clined to have his name used, but was 
w tiling to talk about the presidency of 
the university.

situation vont
den's Cioverument. Prior iu 
Mr. Flemming and Mr. Vugeley had veaehed a 
agreement which, «hen the necessary leg.slatlon aa« 
passed, nnuld ha.e UrungU, aUuul the speedy construc
tion ot the road A portion ot lids agreement only was 
assented lo b: Mr Fngslex's colleagues, and

where the matter stood befote

Yuan could not read
mahe has never been a scholarany language but his own 

and that fait stood in the way of his advancement but 
he caused the Herman textbooks to be translated for him:

Every soldier under-definitely known to any person but 
members of Sir Wilfrid Laurler's Govern 

nut favorably dis

most important part
the elections». is not aud he mastered their voutents 

stood that he was under the personal eye of the viceroy 
and Yuan himself frequently catechized the men 
personal loyalty of these troops to Yuan was absolute 
Moreover, as viceroy of Chi ld. Yuan Inaugurated many 

He substituted modern textbooks for ancient

those who were
but the probabilities are it was on Main street on 

of her guest, Mrs.
who lias

The
• Administration at Ottawa 

arrangements and it is fur 
Flemming has gone to Ottawa.

in favor of the construe 
The question has been 
and has been freely dls-

l'he i hange in tinposed ut 
entail- the making, of new
this purpose that Mr.

It is not necessary to argue 
tton of this important railway.

reforms.
1-lassies, winning thereby the hatred of a large class ot 

he introduced humane methods of punishment 
lie fostered commerce and intro-

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADAMONTREAL.W. G. M. SHEPHERD,EE MEN ME 
PRIM CONVENTION

persons 
and abolished torture. on strength of character. This Is the 

eternal message of the Gospel. Gen
erosity. self-sacrifice and sympathy 
were the strong virtue of the Master 
and these are pre-eminently the qual
ities of the true soldier. Other things 
being equal a good soldier ought to 
be a good ChriatlaJL A man who la 
strong before Clod, will be strong also 

i in the presence of his fellows.
the day Is coming when 

will have nothing 
The power of war is

before the public for many 
< based by both political parlies 
been auv active opposition to
attempt*, up tv Ihe pveselit. lo begin II* m l,ml construe 
,[on have ptoteil abortive. The trouble ha* been ilia, 
the subsidies offered were Insufficient to tempt capitalists 

I’ugslev thought in 
tulle, which hr held

SCOTTSIH BETS 
IT CHURCH SERVICE!

While there has never 
ihe building of the road, all duced modern systems.

In 19U7 Yuan became a member of the Grand Council
and shortly afterwards resigned his place as viceroy. 
This was the zenith of his power, up to tiie present.

But he hud made
He

P. C. Sharkey Tells of Gather
ing of Brotherhood of Rail
way Employes, Held in Que
bec-Much Business.

was practically dictator of China 
many enemies
made him virtually a prisoner 
and hated him at heart

'! 'tu embark in the enterprise 
IttuT that the guarantee of $L>.0UU u

inducement for the construction t.f the toad.
Mackenzie and Maun, hut

rtie Emperor hated him because he had
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp have re- 
the winter

The Empress feared him 
The conservatives haled him

Boys of St. Stephen’s Corps 
Held Annual ChurchParade 
Yesterday—Rev. A. Gordon 
Dickie Preached.

"Perhaps 
the soldier 
more to do
waning and peace Is growing stronger. 
The world Is growing wiser; we are 
coming lu realize that might is not 
always right, and that reason Is a 
better weapon tha-u/ the appeal to 
arms.

"Let us see to It. therefore, that 
the strength spent hi war be devoted 
now to Christian service. The church 
needs strong, sturdy men. and the 
soldier can be a useful citizen in time 
of peace as well as war. The army 

lesus was- and the church should realize that 
not a war Lord, put a Prince or Peace, they have a common toe. and this foe 
If we look helow the surface we will Is the greatest enemy of man. If sin 
see that the emphasis Is always put | he vanquished then the world Is eafe.

out as an 
would be readily accepted by

turned to the city foi 
months, after spending the summer 
here.Mr. Sharp has purchased a very- 
eligible sin- on Everett street for the 
erection of a substantial home and ex
pects to have It eady for occupancy 
when lie and Mrs. Sharp return next 

have spent many smu- 
aml their selection of

The extreme reformers.because he wu> u progressive, 
headed by Kang Yu-Wai, hated him because he had frus
trated their plans and compelled their leader to flee to

the offer was rejected
The first real move tu secure th« speedy construe 

John Valley was the N (’oil l nstioo of a railway through the St 
offer of the Hazen Administration to guarantee the bouds 
„( a company constructing the raliruud up io ISM0W » 

this offer did not meet with the 
from the authorities at

I*. (’. Sharkey and \\
Who have been attending the annual 
convention of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railway Employes at Quebec 
returned home on Sat

The convention which was held In 
the Parliament building was well at
tended
report of the secretary-treasurer show
ed that the order was ii a healthy 
condition, the membership being over 
5.000 and growing steadily 
decided to put organizers in the field 
in the West, and form branches of 
railway employes not already belong
ing to one of the International unions, 
on the G. T. P., the Canadian Northern 
and other systems. The qu 

nal

Prince Chlng. his mortal enemy, walled for
The

the country
a, chance to undermine him iu any possible way. The Scottish cadet corps of St. 

Stephen’s church had its annual pa
rade yesterday. The boys presented 
a very neat appearance. Rev. A 
Gordon Dickie delivered a sermon on 
"A Good Soldier of Jesus Christ."

"There are many people." he said. 
“Who cannot reconcile the Idea of 
warfare and the Gospel

spring. They 
mers here.
Hampton as a permanent home is 
hailed with pleasure by their numer
ous friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Hicks, who 
have been visiting in Boston and vi
cinity for a few weeks are expected 
home today or tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson, of 
the 1. C. R. station, have spent the past 

isli to New York and 
duties of station 

master "during Mr. Davidson's vaca- 
e been performed by Am- 
illiamson. the night opera-

Jupunese saw in him their heaviest obstacle In the path 
of obtaining a foothold in China; he did not scruple to an
nounce his Intention to block Japanese activities; and the 
fact that lie was a keen headed business man. not a diplo
matist or militarist -though he has shown ability as both 

made him a far graver menace to Japan than he would 
otherwise have been.

Through the influence of Prince Ching, Yuan was re
tired to private life, the other reasons, already mentioned, 
contributing to bring about his temporary eclipse, 
day he is again called upon as the one man in the Empire 
on whom China can count to assume control in the 

If Yuan Shih-Kal can live up. even

l ufortuiialely
it should hate doiu 

It was placed on the wultlug list by Messrs
support
Ottawa
Pugsley and Carvell and kept there until Mr Flemming 
suggested a conference with the hope that the differences 
between the two governments might be adjusted and the 

It was no part of the

said Mr. Sharkey. "The

It wasconstruction actually commenced
Mr. Csrvell to place Mrpolicy of either Mr. Pugsley or 

Flemming in a position to sign a contract for the con
struction of the road until after there nad been a general

The

two weeks on 
Philadelphia.

a vis 
TheTo-

followed each other vapidly 
has been held and has resulted dlsas

election
general election 
tvously to the gentlemen who have so far been able to de
feat the wishes of the people residing n the valley of the

tlon hav 
brose \\ 
tor. with every satisfaction.

The Hampton Curling Club execu- 
atherlng material 

a large tank in

nest ion of 
unionsrebellious provinces.

In part, to the high expectations that were formed of him
Nat toInternational and 

was discussed, but it was decided to 
do nothing that would antagonize the 
International Brotherhoods 
work with them wherever possible. 
The Canadiah Brotherhood takes in 

the International organizations

by European observers, during the years following the 
close of the Russo-Japanese war. he should be able to cope

live officers are 
for the erection 
rear of the rink to provide an ample 
supply of water for flooding the link 
during the coming season.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Barbour, (nee 
Miss Nellie McMichael) have taken up 
their residence in the house of W. O. 
Slipp, Everett street, for the winter 
months. Mr. and Mrs. Slipp have re
moved to the home of Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes. Linden Heights, until their re
turn to the city for the winter.

Hammond Evans and family. St. 
John, spent the last week end here, 
guests ot the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Ev
ans, Everett street.

The framework of Mrs. J. E. Ir- 
new house on Everett street, 
md the work of construction «s

Jbut toSt. John
Although the details of the census ot 1911 are not 

available the figures ot previous enumerations of the popu
lation residing In the counties of Kings. Queens, Sunbury. 
York and Carleton show the necessity for this railroad.

the best agricultural counties iu the 
there has been practically no increase in

with the present menacing situation.

neglected to organize.
"A motion was introduced to have 

the headquarters of the Brotherhood 
at Ottawa instead 
was decided to make ,no change for 
the present. It was generally con
ceded. however, that It would be ad
visable to have the headquarters more 
central, and that a change would be 
made before long.

• Another important matter dealt 
est Ion of asking for

News comes from Ottawa that Dr. Sproule. who lias 
represented East Grey in Parliament since 1878. is to be 
the next Speaker
live experience has become thoroughly familiar with the 
rules and procedure of the House of Commons, aud no 
man has been more popular with the representatives on 
both sides In the House 
mvndation for the Speakership
the late Mr. Clarke Wallace as head of the Orange Order 
in Canada and resigned the office only a few months ago. 
While lacking official confirmation it is generally believed 
that the Deputy Speakership will go to Mr. P. E. Blondin. 
who bus represented Champlain since 1908 

h who brought the formal accusation against Mr, Adelard 
Lam-tot. ex-M.P.. for Richelieu, the gentleman who had a 
job of painting done at the expense of the country.

They are amongst Dr. Sproule during his long legisla- of Halifax, but It
Province, yet
their population since the first census of Canada was 
taken in 1871 York and Carleton counties are the only 
unes showing un Increase out ot the live, and the losses 
In the other three about balance the gains in the two

When compared with the gains in population In 
the river counties make a poor

This in itself Is a good recom- 
Dr. Sproule succeeded 1912

Office Diaries
Now Ready 

BARNES & CO. Ltd.

t toned, 
the North Shore counties. with was the 

amendment to the Industrial Disputes 
Act. and having its provisions extend
ed to the employes of the gov 
ment railway. The grand offi

Showing Indeed.
Counting Kings as u river county, and including Vic

toria and Madawaska. the net gain in population between | 
Westmorland. Kent.j

is up. a
being rapidly carried on by the con 
tractor. Wm. Langstroth.

Miss George Wilson, professional 
nurse, is in attendance on Mrs. Wesley 
Wyman, Apohaqui 

Messrs. Murray.
Moncton; _,
engineer of G. T. Pacific ut Chlpman; 
William McM In linen, conductor on the 
Central Railway, and Benjamin J. 
Belding, of Norton, were visitors to 
Hampdton on Friday and Saturday

stated that the C. P. R. had discrimi
nated against some of the members 
of the Brotherhood, aud that when 
they asked the department of labor for 
an investigation they

The minister of labor made 
enquiries of the C. P. R.. which 

declared there had been no dlscriml 
nation, and the minister took no 
further action. It was claimed by the 
grand officers that if the minister ot 
labor accepted the statement of the 
employes when such statement was 
in flat contradiction to that of the 
employes, the Industrial Disputes Act 
was a mere farce. Grand President 
Mosher, Wm. Swan and P. C. Sharkey 
were appointed a committee to pro- 
teed to Ottawa and ask that as much 
consideration be shown to the com- 

to the state-

It was he
1871 and 1901 was about 10.000
Northumberland, Gloucester and Rcstigovube show an

iu population during this period of about 44.UOO, of
The French•which ltS.ouO is credited to Westmorland 

population in all of these counties is large, but there is 
nut the slightest doubt that a considerable portion of the 
Increase Is due to the construction and operation of the 

With the same opportunities for

did not get a fair Preston. Ryan, of 
Howard A. Ryan, resident

Intercolonial Railway 
transportation there is no reasonable doubt of » very 
considerable increase in the population of Kings. Queens- 
and Sunbury. for it is in the river parishes of these conn- j 
ties that the greatest loss has been experienced

which the Valiev Railway would open up are now

84 Prince William Street.
last(Ottawa Journal.)

Canada, in 19ul, had 5.400,000 population. This year 
the population is 7.100,000. While this latter ligure may 
have disappointed many Canadians, there is consolation 
in looking ahead. At the rate of increase shown by the 

jlast decade, following are the populations to be expected

The funeral of Mrs. Earle, wife of 
(’apt. Robert G. Earle, took place from 
her late home last Tuesday, the body 
being taken to Gondola Point for In
terment.

ADMIRAL TOGO'S TRIP.

practically shut off from the rest of the world, during the 
period of closed navigation on the river St. John and its

It Led Him to Appreciate the Hos
pitality of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway.AMUSEMENTStributaries.
gr*at mineral " lhe fewQueens and Sunbury coupties possess 

wealth ot different kinds. The coal areas have merely j 
been.scratched, up tu the present time, but there is now 
au important movement on foot to further develop these 

There is every reason to hope that the New

plaints of the men as 
ments of the employers, and that 
when there was a contradiction an In
vestigation should be held.

Grand President A. R. Mosher was 
the secretary

NICKEL'S EXCELLENT BILL TO
DAY.

.. .. 9.560.000 
.. .. 12,580.000 
.. .. 16,400.000 
.. .. 21.550,000 
.... 28,220.000

1921 (Japan Gazette, September 26.)
On his return trip from England, 

which he attended as one ot the suite

1931
104 I The Nickel's programme today is 

■ that the management takes a 
great deal of pleasure In announcing. 
Every item is claimed to be a special 
feature, with the orchestra afternoon 
aud evening In latest American nov
elties. In regi 
the bill Is follows:

Through the Mountain Pusses of 
New Zealand On a Tally-Ho- scenic 
by Patlie Freres

1951
Brunswick Goal and Railway line will be extended to 
Fredericton and that three times the present annual pro
duction of the Grand Lake « oal uveas w ill follow 
Provincial Government has done lt> purr to bring about 
speedy construction of the railway from Miuto to h veder- 
loton and it is not unlikely that the Dominion Government 
Will revive the subsidy for this railway at the first session 
Of Parliament which opens next month.

re-elected, as was 
treasurer. Mcl-ean. Messrs. Award. 
Kinear. Ruunick. Vole. Lockhart and 

were elected to represent New 
Brunswick on the executive.

“A motion was adopted calling upon 
the New Brunswick government to 

t lie act passed by tbe 
providing for 
Commissioner

of the Imperial Japanese delegation to 
the Voronallon, Admiral Count Togo 
travelled across Canada by the Can
adian Pacific Railway—which has been 
called the “Alliance Route." and 
therefore, rather appropriately chosen 
on this occasion by this distinguished 
representative of an embassy between 
the allies. By Instruction of the pre- 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Thomas Shaugbiiessy. 

Togo was the guest ot the 
throughout and ev

1961 .

The (Victoria Colinist.)
Mr. Borden s Cabinet is not so much a Conserva 

It was evidently chosen after
ilav programme order

us a National one. 
fullest aud weightiest consideration had been given to 
popular verdict and what it meant 
mistaken the new Administration will rank among 
greatest if it does not prove to be the greatest, that 
ever gone into power iu Canada.

carry out 
Hazen administration, 
the appointment of a 
of Labor." JEWELRYIf we are not

Print"—Vitagraph 
Society drama of a higher order.

Song- "The Man in ihe Bllv'ry Ad 
Moon"—Frederick Driscoll.

Don Ramon's Daughter"—Spanish 
romance by Kalem players.

Concert number—“Ecstacy Waltz" 
(Ardlti) Miss Margaret Breck.

Travel Trip—In Bosnia. Greece and 
other parts of eastern Europe—Pathe 
Freres.

sldent of the ( 
Company, Sir

The Thumb
Premier Flemming is very much in earnest to secure

which For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in g 
glass, well 
tton. particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from 87.50 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
At $25.22

Watchmaker » Jeweler 
16 MW Street.

Body Brought Home.
The remains of the late George Qulg- 

iev who died so suddenly at Am 
hêrst last Friday, were brought to 
this city by the I. V. R- train Saturday 
evening and were taken to Undertak
er George Chamberlain's rooms, w here 
they remain until next Thursday when 
they will bn taken to the residence of 
his son-in-law. Charles L. Cobham. No. 
6 Brittain street. The two sons of 
the late Mr. Quigley ate now on their 
way here from Vancouver aud are ex
pected next Thursday. The funeral 
will take place next Friday to Fern 
hill. At Amherst the many friends of 
Mr Quigley attended the funeral to 
the train. The large factory of Rhodes 
and Curv was closed and many beau
tiful floral tributes were sent here 
with the remains. Rev. Messrs. Per
cy J. Stackhouse and Rogers, officiat
ed at tbe funeral ceremony at Am

ibe speedy construction of the Valley Railway
much to the river-counties of the Province, aud

The Admiral took the private car 
"Canada"' at Niagara Falls proceeding 
to Banff and thence to Vancouver. 
The "Canada" it should be explained, 
was the car especially built for the 
present King and Queen of England, 
a few years ago. when they made their 
notable Canadian trip.

On arrival at Vancouver Admiral 
Togo telegraphed 
Shaughnessy hts I 
the services and arrangements accord
ed him on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, und assuring the president that 
his trip had been exceedingly plea-

company 
was made to make his tripmeans so

particularly tu the magnificent county of Carleton. of 
■which he is uue of ihe representatives iu the House ut 

The real development of the Queens county

old. shver and cut 
merit your Inspec-(Winnipeg Telegram.)

Dr. J. W. Daniel, who retires from Parliament to make 
room for lion. J. L>. Hazen, Is one of the ablest of the 
Maritime members of that body 
the Commons to enter the Senate later on will be a dis
tinct loss to Canada so far as his activities are concerned, 
but even in the somewhat somnolent Senate he ought to. 
and doubtless, will, prove of great service to the country.

Assembly.
coal areas aud of the other economic minerals which exist 
so plentifully in the coal district must necessarily lead to 
an Industrial development of the county thut would soon 
place it, in a foremost position und greatly increase its 

There are possibilities of" dexelopment in

His retirement from
Nick Winter's Clue"—Comedy 

Mock detective story.
population.
this section of the Province that but few people have 

dreamed of. but which sooner or later are certain to

to Sir Thomas 
heartfelt thanks for A. P0YASEUNERALS

be realized unless those reporting on the geological con 
dirions of this district are vastly mistaken.

Harrington H. Brown
The funeral of the late Harrington 

Hunter Brown, eldest son of David 
.1 and Lillian M. Brown, took place 
Salurda

! !<■• ■
officiated at the funeral services af 
ter which the remains 
peacefully to rest In Fernhlll 
funeral cortege was very long and 
testified to the esteem In which the 
deceased was held. The pall-bearers 
wtue as follows: Walter Andrews, 
Harry Nixon. H. Chlpman Olive. John 
Addy, William Shaw #nd Fred T. 
Jones. Among the’ magnificent floral 
tributes received were a crescent 
from the Marine and Fisheries De
partment of the Custom House and 
a wreath from the Elks.

Robert W. Miller.
The remains of Robert W. Miller 

were taken from his late residence. 
Pleasant Point, to White Head Sat
urday morning 
family lot there, following funeral 
services which were conducted In Bt. 
Paul's Church.

(Hamilton Times.)
It Is likely that the Ottawa Improvement Commission 

will request the City Council hr deal with the billboard 
nuisance in the Capital, realizing that it would be foolish 
to continue spending millions for the beautification of the 
city if the billboards are lo be pemitted to spoil the Com 
mission's efforts
materially help to beautify any city

The Prophecy
It Is evident that such indications of 

a broad spirit of hospitality us that 
shown by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way on this occasion makes materi- 

for the promotion of pleasant In
ternational relations, and Admiral 
Togo Is only one hi a long list .of dls- 
tlngulsued Japanese who have thus 
travelled over the Canadian Pacific 
Indeed, It may confidently be slated 
that attentions of this kind

lately made regarding likelihood of 
Increased staff of teachers at the Saint 
John Business College, has already 
been fulfilled, and five teachers are 
now required to handle the short
hand department alone.

Classes tonight. 7.30 to 9.30. .

at 2.30 o'clock 
•e, 140 Leinster 
Flanders. D. D..

afternoon 
lute resident 

Rev. Charles

CHINA'S STRONG MAN. lay
his

An interesting personality, typically Chinese up to a 
certain point, but in many respects favorable to methods 
of the West, is Yuan Shih-Kal. the creator of China’s 
modem army, who has uow been entrusted with the task 
of suppressing the rebellion in the Yang-tse provinces. 
Yuan s suddeu appearance at this critical juncture ik quite

allyThe mere abolition of billboards would were laid 
The

@
(Hamilton Herald.)

% rgvH$The probe of official Investigation Is lo be lei Into the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley perhaps

1to one so
much respected and beloved as Ad- 

reciated In
8. Kerr,

Principal.
Iu keeping with the usual treatment China metea out to 
her strong men 
permanent service of the Empire, the system at Pekin de
mands that the really able men of China shall be held In 
reserve for crises which periodically arise 
ment from the public eye during the last few years is 
also due to the influence of the new regime at Pekin, and 

It is only Yuan Shih-Kai’s proved

Public Works Department, 
anticipated this when he remarked a fortnight ago that he 
was not particularly anxious to sit iu the next Parliameut.

Instead of utilizing their abilities in the mirai Togo are deeply 
the highest quarters in

appre 
i this country.

His retire

IUÙUB»
*frufiavot

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Investigation around Parliament Hill has resulted In 

the discovery that there Is a Department of External 
Affairs.

The Seaman's Institute.

The ladies' auxiliary of the Sea
man's Institute will hold a special 
meeting today at 3 p. m., at the In
stitute on Prince William street 
principal business of the meeting will 
be to complete plans for the annual 
"Harvest Tea," to be held on Monday 
Nov. 9th.

Its reactionary policy 
ability In time of trouble that brings him to the front to
day as the only man in Chtna capable of meeting the
critical situation.

It 4s not found that It ever did anything. The
and Interred in the(Denver Republican.)

Instead of “Our Lady of the Snows." Canada seems toSome of hisYuan is practically a self-made man 
BBCWtors held important military positions; but his have laid claim to the title "Our Lady of the Noes."

6-

STEAMSHIPS A

Canadian pacing!mmim
lllMP OTHER STfAHSHlPSl

1
FROM QUEBEC.

Bmpresi ot Britain.. ..Nov. 8 
Empress el Irelsnd. . . .Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Champlain.................Oct. 26
Lake Manitoba...............>.Nov. ».

First Cab‘n.
EMPRESSES........................ . 182.50

One Claee (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN..................50.00
LAKE MANITOBA.....................60.U0

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES.........................- -63.76

32.50 
31.25

-1
■

i
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

SL Jehn. N. B.
ha

easterns.s.co
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTI 

BETWEEN

St. John and Bostort
FARES:

..s«.06t. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
Complete Wlreleae Telegraph Equlj

Coastwise Route—Laaaee 6t. Job 
at 9.00 a. m. Monde;». Wednesday 
ttad Fridays for Bastport, Lubes, Per 
land and Bnston. . _

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Boi 
ten, Mondaya, Wednesday» and Fr 
days, at 8.00 a. m.. and Portland i 

m, for Lubec. Eaatport an

$6.6

^ )
X

6 60
. John.
City Tldket Office. 47 Hint BtreeL 
U R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

LEE. Anent. St. John. N. B.

Stf
r WM. G1

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAdOIE MILL! 
will leave MlUtdgevtlle dally (exce 
Holidays and Sundaysl at 9 a. m : 
und 5 p. m Returning from Ba> 
>vater at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.46 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. i 
nnd 4.15 p. m. Returning at lO.lo 
«., and 6. p. ui.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Age: 
Phone. 228.i
Crystal Stream S. S. G

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings. 
Maleatic will leave her wharf Mi 
Wed. and Friday at 8:36 a.m., retu 
|ng alternate day..

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily Ola.I.r will leave St. Je 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. 
1er Cole'e laland and Int.rmedl 
landings, returning alternate da 
Wareheuae open dally until I p.

IX J. PURDY. Manager.

Str

/
It

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERAi S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 
Bermuda, St. IKtts, Antigua Bai 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for I 
muds, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbai 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Age 

St. John, N. B.

HAVANA DIRECl
I

SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Theresftei 

For space, etc., spply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & C< 

Agents. St John, N-

\ MANCHESTER LINER
FFrew

Mane hooter
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 9

•L
DeMan. Trader 

Man. Shipper 
Man. Corporation Dec 

Steamers have accommodation 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
PILLLUM THOMSON- * CO..

Aeoata. 8L John. :

Dec

THE —

NTERNATIONf
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at I 
of navigation on Baie Chal 
with the ST. JOHN RIV 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS 
Leonards, connection la made 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC R 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and P< 
on thr TEMISCOUATA RAIL! 
aleo for GRAND FALLS, ANI 
ER, PERTH. WOODSTt 
FREDERICTON. ST. JOHN, 
WESTERN POINTS. Affordini 
shortest and cheapest route 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, 

PRODUCTS, from I

ER \
Al

f
FARM
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOU 
POINTS to the MARKETS o' 

At C<EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection la ' 
with trains of the INTERCO 
I AL RAILWAY. An Express. « 
with superior accommodatie 
"assengers, is now being of 
_J daily each way between C 
BELLTON and ST. LEONA 
and, In addition to the ord 
freight trains, there Is also a 
ular accommodation train-car 
passengers and freight, ru 
each way on alternate days.

The winter time table of tl 
Railwe

P»
ed

will
Th

tercolortlai
effect on the 36th Oct. Inst, 
vice will be the same as In 
during the winter of 1910-11, 
a few minor changes. Unti 
change takes effect the e> 
train will be held at St. Leona 
make connections with the 
R. express from St. John, etc 
In St. Leonards at 4.55 p. m

/

SHOW 
CARDS 
To Any Merchant" 
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Prince» St, St. John, N.B.

FREE

V
1 t

life k!

II

LIYB
UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSC
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

r.■s...t -r rWm*. * w : i ■,.v 1 "

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes 

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watohsa.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler» 

41 Kina Street ___
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HYDE AGAIN ON TRIAL FOR SWOPE MURDER. I Men Who Wear

Sinclair's 
Hand-Made 
Long Boots

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS MercantileMarine |uir
CANADIAN PAancil

mmm
limp OTHER STIAHSMPSl

) **■Lr Inlshtrsbull, Oct 2U—Signalled by 
wireless - Str Megautlc, Smith, Mont
real for Liverpool.

FURNESS LINER KANAWHA.

DAILY ALMANAC. 

Monday, Oct; 23, 1911. «*4f DAYTHANKS
GIVING

............. 5.22 a. m
.. . .0.06 a. m.
.. . .6.44 v m

Sun risesni Will tell you that they 
are much better than any 
other footwear of the 

4 kind they have ever worn 
—being made of the 

.highest grade of 
leather and will 
hard work longer and 
hold their :dmpe better 
than any other long boots 
you can rtnd.

Made In our own shop, 
under the personal super
vision of NV A. Sinclair. 

Price $4.00 the Pair

Sincl air’s
65 Brussels St.
The Only Store in St. John 

offering Hand-Made Long Boots.

Sun sets......................
High water.. .. t
Low water...................

Atlantic standard time.
Arrived Sunday from London. Other 

Shipping News.
Furnees line steamship Kanawha. 

Captain Heilman, arrived in port yes 
terday at 5 o'clock from Loudon via 
Halifax with a large general cargo, 
and berthed at the Corpotatlon pier.

FROM QUEBEC.
Bmpreai of Britain.. . .Nov. 8 

Empress of Ireland. . . Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Champlain......................Oct. 26
Lake Manitoba...............

First Cab!*.
EMPRESSES............................ T-

One Class (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...................f»0 00
LAKE MANITOBA. . . .

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES.........................»

Third Cabin.

ONE FARE Ir ,-4PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived—Sunday. Oct. 21.
'*-• I

For tha Round Trip». NOV. 9.
Str Governor Dlngley. 2856. Mitchell, 

from Boston via East port W G Lee 
pass and mdse.

Coast wls

TICKETS Oil 5M.E PCT, 27,2t 23AM 
BUI TO RETURN

192.50 SleamsMip Mhnhestei Mariner, CdP 
tain Linton left port last Saturday for 
Philadelphia and Manchester with a 
general cargo.

m • - <Schrs Bessie. May. 14, 
Mattock. Welchpool: Audllla, 7. Mat
thews. Musquash; Lizzie McGee. 13. 
French. St Andrews.

. 50.00

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

.63.76
!. »; ;Coal steamer Astarte. Captain 

Young, landed 1,850 tons of coal on 
the West side, and sailed Saturday 
for Parrsboro, N. S.. to return with 
another cargo.

Arrived—Sunday, Oct. 20.

Str Kanawha. 2488. Kellman. from 
London, via Halifax. Wm Thomson and 
Co. general cargo.

y. .. ..32.50 
..............31.25

EMPRESSES .. .
Other Boats..............
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

at John. N. B.
4a W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, P*. B. i

Battle line steamer Salacla Cap 
tain ( handler. sailed

sir Astarte 717 Young for Parrs- Mills. Quebec, last Saturday with a 
boro A * ‘ cargo of lumber'for Buenos Ayres.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2672. Un- 
ton. for Philadelphia and Manchester.

Schv Audllla, Matthews. Lub 
ter. 25hhds herring.

Schr Conqueror. Pendleton.
60 hhds herring.

Battork,

Sailed—Oct. 21. from Pabo?

Furness Line Oysters OystersIme of Ireland ; 
sailed from Quebec at 3.30 last Fri
day afternoon with about 800 pas-1 

Among the first class pas- 
Lord Chaa. Beresford 

PrU e and Lady : 
Price Hon. W. W. Vivian, Hon. Vic 
let Vivian. Hon. Dorothy Hood, Right 
Rev. W. W. Perrin. Count and Coun
tess’ Vlalle De Salages.

The steamer EmpressFrom w c From
London Steamer Bt. John
Oct. 5. . .. Kanawha. , ...Oct. 23 
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock! . . Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah.
Nov. 11. . , . Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26 
and every ten da ye thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Asente. St. John. N. B.

IN STOCK

50 Bbls. Na'ive Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.

I. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte St.

ec, mas-RELIABLE AND ROFULA* ROUTS 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
as eager*.East-

.Nov. 12 gers were 
Robertport, master, i. ...

Schr Bessie Ba 
master, 40 hhds herring.

Schr Hullonvon, Troie. Eastport. 35 
hhds herrings.

Schr Hattie McKay. Card. Anna-

» Lubec, Siray FAREB:
6t. John to Boiton .. .. .. .. - H-Oe
et. John to Portland........................... 16.50
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leave» Bt John 
at 9.00 a. m. Monday». Wednesday» 
sad Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Peru 
land and Boston. „

Returning, lesves India Wharf, Bea
ten, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 

n, for Lubec, Eastport and

Phone 1049.

^ )ry
à FishDingleÿ, '

which has been hauled up at Boston 
for the month undergoing a general 

. overhauling, arrived here yesterday y 
taking the place of the Governor Cobb 
which lias now' gone to East Boston 
to take lier turn at cleaning up be- 

- fore going idto winter service.

GovernorThe steamerDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY l HR.. 'I- £>■ HYDE.

nd trial of Dr. Bennett Clark Hyde, charged with having poisoned 
ou in Kansas City, Mo. The first trial

a Dominion Ports.

Halifax. Oct ’20 — Cleared-Strs Av 
iia (Nor! Jamaica, and Cuba; Rea- 
lay. New York; Pretoria!!, Philadel
phia and sailed.

Sailed-Str Bornu, Mexico; Cartha 
giniaii. Glasgow.

Hontflport. Oct. 18—Arrived- Barge 
Plymouth. Harvey. New York for re 
pairs. 19th -Schr W S M Bently. Bent- 
ly from Windsor, to go on the marine 
slip to be coppered.

Bridgewater. Oct 18— Cleared—Bark 
Rudolf. (Rus» Barris. Cienfuegos. Cu
ba. via Yarmouth, NS.

Dalhousie. Oct 19.- Sailed—Str Her- 
mod, for Portland. Me.

Newcastle. Oct 2U.—Cleared- Str 
Daisy. Far 11 n. Plummer, for Vineyard 
Haven, fo.

Pabos Mills. Que. Oct 21.-Sailed— 
Str Sellasia. Chandler, for Buenos 
Ayres.

Hillsboro. Oct 19 —Cleared—Barge 
Ontario. Nickerson. New York.

ec. Oct 20. -Arrived -Str Vlr- 
Liverpool; 19th. Str Querlda.

Reed's
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m , con
necting at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

GENT FOR CANADA S. S. Yarmouth leaves The seco
Jolonel Thomas H. Swope, Is now

conviction vf murder, but H?de succeeded In securing a reversal ol 
Court of Missouri.

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
St. John. N. d.

\
■haracter. This Is the
• of the Gospel. Gen-
rlflce and sympathy 
; virtue of the Master >. 
ire-emluently the qual- €
soldier. Other things \

good soldier ought to 
stla.n. A man who la 
od. will be strong also
• of his fellows, 
day Is coming when

will have nothing 
fUe power of war is 
ce is growing stronger, 
rowing wiser; we are 
ize that might Is not 
Etnd that reason Is a 

tha.u> the appeal to

to It. therefore, that 
ent in war be devoted 
n service. The church 
•sturdy men, and the 
ii useful citizen 
11 as war. The army 
h should realize that 
mmon foe, and this foe 
enemy of man. If sin 
then the world is safe.”

aided In a 
hls decision from the Supreme6.00

Bt. John.
City TInket Office. 47 Kina Street. 
L R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P A. 

WM. O. LEE. Agant. St. Jehn. N. B.

Nordameilka and 
Spies which Itavc been discharging 
coal at the Maine Central «halve». 
Portland. Me, both sulle.l Saturday 
tor Sidney. V. B, where tin former 
will load rails for Quebec while the 
Spies will take on coal for a New 
foundland port.

Tlie steamers

f HOTELS.BRIEF LOCALSDonaldson Line Wedded In Boston.
Mis* Jennie O'Neil, daughter of the 

late Daniel and Ellen O'Neil, ot this 
city, was married in Holy Cross < uriie- 
liriil, Boston, on the 18th mat . to 
Capt 1 Pratt.

Victoria.

F P Fleet, M A M< Kitinun. N Walsh 
Frederic ton: 11 D Gillies. Springfield. 
H K Lawrence, Si. George; Geo. A 
Clarke, Westerly K. 1 ; E M Balkam. 
Fredericton; R M Smith. C H Faison. 
Jos. M. Dunguory 
Lend. (' E Mawtnaun.
A Jewett, F S Junes, R M Murray. 
N c McFui knul J c MvFadgen 
Thaddens Hebert, (i H 1 Cockburn. 
Fred J Patterson, G B Dison, Jack 
I) Mac Kay, K Vavasour, V. N. B. 
foot bail team : H Ci Deeds. Brown- 
ville Jet; R It Bradley, St. John; 
B Kyle, Fredericton: Geo .1 Green. 
Me Adam Jet; A Fownes. Halifax : 1) 
McDonald. Quebec; J A ( iiatrand and 
wife, Montreal ; J H Webster, 
broowe; W .1 ( ouey, Megantic 
Cousins, Montreal.

Scenic Route/ PASSENGER SERVICE OnionsOnionsFrom From
.... , m Olasgow Montreal

THE STEAMER MAOQIE MILLER 0c, 7_g s casialtdra .. Oct 21
viIII leave Mllitdgevllle dally (except 0c| M—6- 8 Albania.......... Oct. 28
llelldaya and Sundays! at 9 a. ni s 0ct. 21

p. m Returning tram Bays- Nev 4_g g Cassandra .... Nov. 18 
water at 7. 10 a nr. taAJMr-m- CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a tn. From St. John,
nnd 4.16 p. m. Returning at 10.16 »• Nov 1g_s s Atn.nia............... Dec. 2

and o. ». m. oRICK Agent Nov. 25—8. S. Saturnia...............Dec. 9
JOHN McGOlDRILK. Agent. Cab|n RatM-f47i50 and upwards.

Phone. -2"- Third Claes—$30.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.

John, N. B.

AMERICAN ONIONS. 
75 pound bags.

Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS, 
100 Pound bags.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD
ING.

One carload
Guardian, Newfoundland Captain 

Henry Dawe. will take - ummand of 
the S. S. Tritoula of the Donaldson 
Line again next winter. He leaves her- 
for Botwood early lu December to 
join tbe ship, taking with him a 
ber of men. The Tritonia is 
charter to the Anglo-Newfoundland 

er from 
is the

. S. Saturnia .. .. Nov. 4
Fire At Cole s Island.

The hume of John Taylor at Cole's 
Island was burned on Thursday night. 
The loss is about $1500. Mr. Taylor 
and his family escaped and were forc
ed to seek shelter with neighbors. Tbe 
barn and live stock were saved.

. C K Barry 
W P

. U K M<

under A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.i. J

I Development Co., to carry pap 
Botwood to England, and it 
company's intention to keep the com- 
munlcatlon open between Botwood 
and a port in the old country. ,

Queb 
glnlau.
Anticosti.

Lunenburg. Oct 19—The schr Assur
ance. Vapt Knock, ia on the marine
railway for repairs. The Assurance will The first United 
load lumber at Liverpool for Trinidad, sailing ships to arrive at Boston in 

Cleared—Bgtn Sceptre. Burke, Ponce more than five years, the Aryan, tap- 
Pr; Schr Assurance, Knock, Liver- tain J. M. Maclauchlan, reached t 
pool last Wednesday afternoon ending

Quebec. Oct 20.—Sailed—Str Em- passage of 10,000 miles front Seattle^ 
press of Ireland. Forster, Liverpool, she was 141 days at sea and did not

stop at any port from the time she 
left Port Townsend. Ore. Head gales, 
calms, and fogs wpre encountered 
frequently throughout 
Her skipper said that he was thank
ful to reach port, but insisted that 
the voyage v s a good one. She 
rounded Cape Horn during the wint- 

r er in one day. a favorable gale send
ing her along at top speed. Frequent
ly sailing vessels have been months 
in getting around the tip of South 
America. An easterly gale blowing 
todav helped the vessel into port af
ter she had loitered off the coast in 
fog and calms for two or three days. 
The tug Juno towed lier to an anchot 

flats off Governors lsl- 
she will berth at Na-

* Confirmation In Hampton.
His Lordship Bishop Casey will 

leave this morning for Hampton where 
he will administer confirmation at the 
Church of St. Alphonsus. On Thursday 
he will administer the same sacrament 
in the Church of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel. Rothesay.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Yee’ll Sleep More Soundly
U Yeu Keep Hetltky W»h 
Br. Horse’s liili* loot Fills

Agents St.
in time

LIVERPOOL SALTBT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
•nd Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily dealer will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’e Island and intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until I p. m. 

tk J. PURDY. Manager.

States clipper
;Scej

7,500 Bags Landing The man or 
woman with a good 
appetite 
digestion, 
bowels and kidneys 
working right, is 
never troubled much 
with sleeplessness. 
It is when the 
bowels ' become 
constipated and the 
liver and kidneys
sluggish that the 
trouble begins.

Lazy liver and 
constipated bow es 
quickly bring on 

biliousness, indigestion and sick head
aches, making a sound, refreshing night s 
sleep impossible. Or the inactive kidneys 
allow the blood to becomes loaded w tth 
uric acid, which causes rheumatism, 
with all its slecp-destroy ing tortures.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, 
taken regularly, induce 
dreamless sleep by keeping ail these 
organs active and regular. The headaches 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
again, the blood is purified and pertcct 
health returns.

Dr. M«r:e\InJun Roe: Pu’Jshave been 
a favorite household remedy in Canada 
for over half a century, and they are in

^.11Ex 8. 8. ManchMl.r Mariner.
Saturday's Police Court. DuHerin.

In the police court 0,1 Sa,|‘™a!a Geo H Motley. Toronto: K A Long. 
Mrs. Rebecca Bead was arraigned on a Momr„al; , A olard Q„ebe. : F 11
charge ot stealine toys from Arnolds ,.0(.hran, st Martins: John. F B=l-
departraem store, and .alter re'era dRrson Brooklyn. T u Butt. Mom- 
witnesses hail been heard she »a»^i rea,. Davld M Rose Toronto. Jits 
lowed to go on suspended sentence. prt|) , Fredericton: G W Mttsgrove.
Frank ll'ar,;.r',/e^.d'rard'’a ^ sent Montreal; W K Flnson. Bangor: Mr 
assaulting Hilda Ldwards, was sent Mrg y „ Thomas fphum: ('
below to await the arrival of his par | ! f,|bgo|] ,liiUfax: K ,• mgglnson.
cats. William Anderson was raaJ- “ Montreal: K 1. Lennox. Moncton: Jos 
Willi an attempt hi shanghai Fair ch p.( . yueb„.. pra8er. Farrs-
Gallagher. The vase was leftover | „0 ro;l1 Cvotti. Fredericton: Mr and
til today. John Sands reported for ^ w , N,„ York: l. G
crossing the \. ( - R. tracks Harlow. Bridgetown; F Norman Be\

when ordered to eridge. D B,-veridge. Miss Beveridge
excused. A ommi Mjag NiCo!l, Miss Fisher, Chatham.

N. B.

GANDY * ALLISON 
St» l/s/lfle N»BmHES

British Ports.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.(V Liverpool. Oct 19—Sailed- Stra Tun

isian, Fairful. Montreal; 20th—Env 
press of Britain, Murray. Quebec.

Inlstrahull. Oct 20.—Signalled—Str 
Megantic, Montreal, for Liverpool.

Avenmouth. Oct 20—Arrived—St 
Montcalm.

Mancheste

the passage.

lating Watches Please Add to Your Directories.
Main 2206-41 .Anderson. Thomas, real- 

dence 17 North.
213-11 Bray. Mrs. R. A., resi
dence 174 Guilford. W. E. 

262-41 Burr. Mrs. Alexander, 
residence 38 Pitt

Breen, liar*' 
dence 238 City Rbad.

Main 742-22 ('rowe. Geo.
dence 19 Charlotte 

738-12 Crawford. Dr. G. R-. 
residence 62 Coburg, 
changed from Main 
to Main 738-12.

Main 1370-21 Currey, Mrs. L. A., resi
dence 29 Paddock, number 
changed from Main 1857-21 
to Main 1370-21.

Main 2289-11 Farmer. W. • R-. resi
dence 8 Wall.

Gorneau, S. A., residence

PICKFORD 4 BLACK LINEWatohaa. ■ Westl Montreal.
r, Oct 20.—Arrived—Sir 
Importer. Montreal.

Oct 19 - Sailed 
Montreal.

18.—Sailed—Str 
Monmouth. Turnbull. Montreal.

Arrived 20—Str Montcalm. Mont
real.

Shields. Oct 19 —Sailed—Str Calrn- 
torr. Band. Montreal.

Dublin. Oct 19--Arrived—Str Krls- 
tiania, (Nor) Johnsen, Campbellton.

IGE MainST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

I Manchester 
London, 

dinian. Hamilt 
Avonmouth,

D., resi- 

B., resl-

Maln 1510-21 —Str Sar-S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. IKtts, Antigua Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St, John, N. 8.

entrefers
°Oct

Katsman, was 
was issued against Michael Harney 
for non payment of a fine imposed 
some weeks ago. The fine was paid on 
Saturday. Gorden Livingston accused 
of stone throwing, was allowed out 
on paying $L

/•#•»»#• see* mit» 
loélf»»tl»».

Main
number
2638-31

Royal.

H T Johnson, Montreal: r W Smith 
Montreal: H W Wilson. Bangor; W 
II Warren. Portland; T B Ellis. Tor
onto : Il T Robinson. Canso. N. 9 : 
\i W Jan ni sou. Grimsby. Eng: W J 
Shaver. Chicago: A E Cams and wife. 
Bo-ton A E Hanson. K C Phillips.

age on the

of East Boston. The Aryan, he said, 
the last American deep watei 

vessel built, having left the

fe HAVANA DIRECT NB.mes Property Sales.
U 1 Anderson has purc hased Hie 

summer residence and land of Mrs. ^
A. Elkin at Renton It. also Iron' ' lYedericton : E J Murphy. A W Po|.e
Saunders, a Jÿere o( land si «u.spam T,ir(mlu; K i. Mitehell. Barbados: F
sis The residence and propc T Koull„v Toronto: Titos Collins,
Maria .1. Yandall. u' llolhestn^ m s BamlM,n v N y , G w Nelson. F XV
been sold tu James Seaton un I- _ Montreal; Mrs A K Pugsley.
The St. John Hallway i omi'.i n.n Sl|rfwx , s M(.|,ean. Toronto: A H 
purchased from Mis- Margaret 1 ; Brlluli„ Montreal: W r Muggins,
luni p trl cd ihe strip of land on «nnu {)[,aw., K h Harcourt. Toronto: ll

power hovk« 's hum a . » w 1Ioo(] A <- i.u-thler. Montreal: 
Schooners lease having expired Mrs Dawson .w M Huibm0k. Boston : W G Bretz-

Annle M. Parker 398, R <*. Elkin. Kt,ndri, k has purchased dhe dwei t g, ^ , , r-.,lhoun. New York
Cora May. 117. N C. Scott. house at 41 Paddock street to™*»- ; Tavlor. J XV Burt. XV 1, Sloneburn
D XV B tel. A XV Adams he T. L. Ha> Tliere ar*‘.*d I Montréal : 1. B Reid. Moncton: R It
E Merrlam. S»1. A. XV. Adams „Mem,nts. oiv er whu-h ta t» t «pie I Tn,ro E J s White. Halifax.
Henty II Chamberlain. 205. at Fred- b M, m, Kendrick and tamlH. t on Tunwr s TifTany

-rlcfon Hderable Itucrest was shown 1 the Mon|r(.al. ,, Mm.kw. Calgary: s
J Arthur Lord. HS. J. XV. McAlary sale „r Sleltek »^|uo,„,r. liaKas XV A Vanvart. c. II
Lotus 98 f \1 Kcrrlsou. 1 v,vte sold at auction '"i • au,™a’.' . hidgecombe. Fredericton,
lord of Avon 225. R. C Elkin. I wl., at the Instance of Mis. A

SŒ'^rv,î,*.7ïVt.[:;1"ïr,f^.r~lî=

. . . . . . LavsJrfKS
WEN NOSTRILS IE PLUGGED | K.H5SïiB 

YOUR SNM IS MO

sr.sjinv.i's.'v»;”
awaiting the Aryan.

Fowey. Oct 19.—Arrived—Str Inis- 
howen Head, Murph 
Quebec via Cork, e

Montreal anday.
tc.i sweet and

Main 1362iy SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. St John, N. B.

I 42 Union.
Main 1857-42 Gerow. B. L.. residence 

70 Sewell, number changed 
from Main 2038-41 to Main 
1857-42.

Main 1370-41 Golding. Mrs. Edgar.
residence 25 Paddock, number 
changed from Main 1857-41 to 
Main 1370-41.

Main 898-31 Kelly. Mrs. S. C., resi
dence 178 Princess.

Main 2335-41 laeVouffe. Mrs. Tlteleo- 
phore, residence 31 Varleton. 

1223-11 Macaulay. A. E.. M. D., 
residence 173 Princess.

St Jahb Main 1594-11 Morris. M. A., residence 
U4 Dorchester, number chang
ed from Main 1684-11 to Main 
1594-11.

Foreign Ports.

rp. Oct 19 -Sailed—Str MonT- 
fort, Montreal.

Fall River. Oct 19.—Sailed—Schrs 
Lois V Chapies, St John, NB; E A Sa- 
bean, do.

Boston. Oct 19- Cleared—Schr Be Co 
netit. Kingsport.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 19.—Arrived— 
Ship Avon. Refuse, Norfolk.

New York. NY. Oct 20.- Arrived— 
Schrs Scotia Queen, Annapolis Royal: 
Quetay. Weymouth. NS.: Schr Hibern
ia. Windsor; Natonla. Elizabethport.

Hillsboro. N B.

.1ST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
SteamersD. Ltd Win. Thomson &Kanawha. 2.48s

-

thetreet.
j ,i

i daily use- throughout the world. Being 
purely vegetable they arc sale for young 

W. H. Comstock
I MANCHESTER LINERSUY and old. Made by

Cc., Ltd., Brockville, Ont., and sold 
by all dealers at 25c. a box.

wife and son

> Main
FremFrew

Manebeeter
Nov. 18
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper 
Dec. 9 Man. Corporation

Steamere have accommodation for a Ma|n 1188 
limited number of paeeengers.

For space and rates apply to 
■FILLiAM THOMSON» * CO..

UTTERNUT
|READ
BECAUSE 
V CTTCR 

THAN

9Sailed—Str Edda.
Delaware Breakwater. Oct 20—Pass- 

Phlla
Dec. 9. 

Dec. 16. 
Dec. 30.

Man. Trader
ed out—Str Manchester Mille 
delphia for Manchester; Schr Lady of 
Avon. Bridgeton. NJ; for St John.

Quenoa Ayres, Oct 20—Arrived prev- 
ioufilv Str Pandosia. Wright, Phila
delphia via St Thomas for Col 

Havana. Oct 14 ...
er. Perry. Newport News.

Cleared 13 Str Nancy T.ee. for Nlpe. 
Fall River. Oct 19. Sailed Schrs 

Lois V Chapies. Si John: E A Su- 
bean, do.

r.

McDonald. A. D., resi
dence 261 Douglas Avenue, 
number changed from Main 
1048-11 to Main 1188.

Agents. SL Jobs. N. B Main 2038-12 McDonald. Miss M.. real
number

olastine. 
Arrived—Str Vsh-

Made Bread dence 61 Sewell, 
changed from Main 738-11 to 
Main 2038-12.

213-32 Olive. Mias Louise A., 
residence 215 Guilford. W. E. 

1144 
160 Germain.

2191-21 Petrie. J. E., residence 
110 Elliott Row.

1594-41 Ralnnte. Mrs. Wm.. resi- 
nuinber

PERSONAL.O'Brien. R., residence
Recent Charters.

Nor str. 829 tons, apples, 
to Liverpool, at or about 2s tid.

Br schr W H Baxter. 325 tons. 
New York to Cayenne, general < 
private terms.

^ELRY CAN
AND

BY ACTING TODAY YOU 
QUICKLY CURE CATARRH

BRONCHITIS, PER 
HAPS CONSUMPTION.

, Mr ;„„i Mrs It J rwturn-
.-,1 1,0111.- H unt Munlreul Saiurd■

\t,. F I Mogul! rut unit' 
uiointiig rrmu IMftUntl. Mulus 

Geur*.' Boer tit tb,' i I L 
g„r duyurtmehl. Ottawa, is spsutli 
fexx d.»> s 111 rite . it y

Curable case. | . 1l|1°"ot“-t|t ‘joùil is the guest vt Miss
Catarrliozone proves especially guuil|;.. Browue of Goiirt su vet 

In those i lironii- > uses where mtu-ous H u Blvkeli returned 
drops down the throat, aU'kens the , |,uago and Kui.sus I
stomach and pollutes lhe breuth . ,e he ,ldg been tor the pas: wees
XX'heu the nostrils are stuffed, only u x|j<< v! K MrCarrou ol l iedem 
few breaths through the Inhaler are „1r1 was Halting her mother at
needed to .leur the passages, and —, s, loll„. returned to ITederle 
where there is eoughlng and sore Sallirdu> morning 
bronchial tubes the soolhing. heating ,v nuipeg Free Press. I ,th Mrs 
properties ol Vatatlhoione act almost urd who has been visiting her
as magi. ,, „ , . , parents, and Mis Markham at sir

Once you stop taking medicine Into P , in tte,. , ity tu stay tor a week 
the stomach and gel the healing oil. with lier sister. Mrs I. J Foot
and pure balsams ol i atarrhozone at returning tu hei home lit St
work you can he sure of quick i N’ B
lasting cure for n<»e colds, catauh, VaUVouvev New ; Advertiser. Mill 
weak lungs. broncWU# and apeakei s j ( purl( vi Blaine, Maine Mrs
sore rill-oat |.»Tioou rtlBFü ! jauieson and Mrs lurgesou of IV»
13 YEARS OF CATARRH CUREÜ. \ y mri\ ed here on i inirt-

•■As Cats, rhozone has cured me of l • Blu.„ lllH ,u,»t of Mrs
Catarrhal Cough and Asthma tha ||( j v Kigi,|eeutli Avenue West for 
latted thirteen yearn, I feel 1 can hon will leave the first ot
est.y recommend it. 1 J?"/ ?,! week to Melt her brothers in
all kinds of medicine, but Catairlv *x‘.a|jh*u6t0ll Amo„, Hu- piomluciil 
ozone was the only one that did any s the < ii \ Is the Very Hex
real good. I fim.e.nt y% t'rawtovd ut Halifax, Dean of the
;%r,°„Ue„h,' dn°=-lddobrre=s,,h,l"Bh Too*,' r Dlotese™f
But 1 will always occasionally use 
■Catarrhozone.’ I prize it so highly.
■Mrs. FI. Osgood. Johnston. FO. On 

The complete $1.01) OutHl of I'u 
tarrhozone Is suftlvient for 2 months' 
treatment, and Is guaranteed, bmuller 
size. r,0t'.. at all dealers, or The I a- 
tarrhozone t'o.. Buffalo, N. 1and 
Kingston. Out.

Halifax
prompt

vargo.
Saturdav

Vutumn Brides
*e assemblage of gift 

old. sltver and cut 
merit your Inspec- 

Icularly our diamonds, 
rom $7.50 upwards.
Show You Our
mond Ring
Î $25.2®
IC Watchmaker » Jeweler 

16 Mi« Street.

AVOID
dence 58 Sewell, 
changed from Main 738-41 to 
Main 1594-41.

1068 Springer. \. S. whole
sale grocer, 11 North Market 

116-41 Smith, W. A., residence 
Market

changed from Ma 
West 116-41.

West 159-41 Tippett. Oscar, residence 
Sand Vove Road.

Main 2340-21 Tralnor. Edward, resi
dence Marsh Road.

Main,^1857-22 Tutner. W. P.. residence 
78 Sewell, number changed 
from Main 2038-11 to Main

Main 2266-21 Warren,
dence 136 Broad.

Main 2395-21 Wade.
69 far mat-then.

and Surest Cure is 
Which Cures Every

S Most Agreeable
Reports and Disasters.

London. Oct 19. Schr William 
Pa:k Reid from Bridgewater. NS 
Sept 26. for' Buenos Ayres, has been 
abandoned at #eu; ‘tew taken off by 
str Elaine, Newton, from Savannah 
Sept 30 via Norfolk, Oct 3 for Havre.

London. Oct 20—A despatch from 
Montevideo states that str Blslev. from 
New York for Montevideo. Buenos 
Ayres and Rosario, is reported ashore 
at Castillos.

Miss Margaret .'uCatarrhozone.
K

numberPlace,
in 2147-31 to

97
liy!

f
Eat and Be Merry!”«Prophecy iNotice to Mariners.

Nova Scotia Cape Sable—The com
manding officer of H. M. 8 Lornwal 
reports that the gas and whistle buu> 
off Southwest Izedge southwest coast 
of Nova Scotia, is located .00 yards 
tit, jeu* from Its chartered position 
or 2 9 miles 211 deg from Cape Sable 
lighthouse. Approximate posltuv
43 20 50 N. tun 65 39 25 W.

The commanding officer of the < oru 
wai| also reports the existence of a 
rock With at least depth of 17 feet 
over it. 3.1 miles 260 degs from Cape 
Sable light house. Approximate por
tion I .at 43 32 4SJV loll Of, 41 3, XX

Wireless Reports.

Harry, resi- rStop starving yourself—step suffering the^pai.gs ol iud-gestUa—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare net eat.

Eat hearty meals ot wholesome food, take

regarding likelihood of 
iff of teachers at the Saint 
?ss College, has already 
d, and five teachers are 
*d to handle the short- 
ment alone, 
might. 7.30 to 9.30. .

John, residence

F. J. NI8BET, 
Exchange Manager.

Oct. 21. 1911.

EBn— LatMR. HAZEN'S MESSAGE TO THE 
NORTH END CONSERVATIVES

8. Kerr,
Principal.

John A. ( hesiey, president of the 
North End Conservative Club, on Sour stomach—heartburn—

Saturday received ttle following 
sage from Hon. J. D. Ilazen, Minister 

Fisheries: "Man
thanks to the members of the Nort 
End «Conservative Club for the honor 
they have done me in electing me 

y president. 1 trust the organl 
will prove an important, fat- 
securing good and progressive 

government for Canada and am cer
tain it will prove a tower of strength 
to the Conservative party."

(Sgd.t J. D. HAZEN.

and you 11 feel like a new person.
occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains Its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box.
50c. and we will mail them.

m
yof Marine and

Suburban Train For Tranksgiving Day
On Monday, Oct. 30th the i 1 R 

special suburban train St 
Linglev and i et urn. making 

all suburban stops. Train will leave 
St John at 9.30 a. m. and on the re 
turn will leave l.ingley at <.30 p m. 
si'icie fere for the roun/i *',,n

w FREE L If your druggist has not stocked them yet sendSir Lake Champlain. Liverpool for 
Quebec and Montreal, was 13.", miles R 
of Belle Isle, at am. 20th.

Str Parisian, Glasgow, for Boston, 
was 150 miles 8W of Cape Race, at 
10.30 am. 20th. Expects to arrive ah 

Sunday.

will run 
John to>s honorar 37

ny Merchant"
OHN SION CO.
rinces SL, SL John, N.B.

T MONTREAL.ADA Limited.NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF C

u

__(

f _____________

1

THE -

NTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
/Igation on Baie Chaleurs 

with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV
ER. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON. ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP-EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection le made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express, train, 
with superior accommodation for 
-aeeengers, is now being operat- 

daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train- carrying 

and freight, running

P»
ed

passengers
each way on alternate days.

The winter time table of the In
tercolonial Railway will go Into 
effect on the 30th Oct. I net. The ser
vice will be the same as In effect 
during the winter of 191B-11, with 
a few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effect the express 
train will be held at St. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P. 
R. express from St. John, etc., due 
In St. Leonards at 4.55 p. m.

NVEST lie. in four 
OXO Cubes. Lse one 
to make a cup of 

us Bouillon. Use 
a not her for a plate of so 
Use the third to add fla< 
to a stew, 
a. glass of 
boy or girl.

And then see if you don't 
put UXU Cubes on your list 
ut ‘‘wanted”.

We know 
tv ill tind
handy and helpful that you 
*\11 deem them indispens
able. Invest lov. ---------
*ud put OXU I 
Cubes to the tesi.

Ioxe dlelicio

Use the last in 
hot milk for the

IN CUBES
will. You 
Cubes su

• you 
uxo

•i. pjl
10 for 25c. 4 for 19c.

A

itr #% 0%

spepsiA tablets
-VsV'-^

I' I

m

«

EASTERN 
s s . c u

CANADIAN M jfE
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CITY RIFLE 
CLUB HELD 

GOOD MATO

e

Public Utilities. \\

FINANCIAL WORLD fl

5%
Cape Breton Eleotrlo 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

Sherbrooke Railway & Power 
Company BondsNEW YORK STOCK MARKET BACHE SRECESSIONS IN 

THE STOCK 
MARKET

8t. John Rifle Club held their re 
ulur weekly spoon match Saturdi 
afternoon ou the local rifle rang 
There was vi good attendance, but tl 
afternoon was ncft the beet for b 
•coring. The following were the wl 
ring scores
N; J Morrison, let,..................... 90 P
E 8. K. Murray, 2nd, spoon, 89 P
R A.' C. Brown. :!id......................88 H

The club will hold a match ne 
Saturday afternoon.

At a meeting of a managing CO 
mit tee at thfe close of the match S 
urdav it was arranged to hold V 
matches on Monday the 30th. Mo 
lug match to- start at 9 o’clock sha 
and the afternoon match which w 
be the last match of the season w 
start at. 1 o’clock sharp.

At Lowest Market Price Public Utility Corporations In Canada has 
Investment will ylaldWEEKLY

REVIEW
The history of the

conclusively shown that If bought and held as
other securities than can be purchased. 

Sherbrooke Railway 4L Power Co., already 
cent, more than laat year for

(Quotation, rurolahed by Privât* Wires of J-St.John 
member, of Mortrea! Stock Exchange. 111 Prince William Street.
N. B., Chubb's Corner.

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building, 

8t. John, N. B.

better returns than any 
In the case of the

this year their earnings are 331-3 per 
the ..me period .hewing the rapid advance the premier town of

68%Phone, M 1963 53%64% 54%
59% 59%
48% 48%

Am. Copper...........
Am. Beet Su 
Am. Car and
Am. Cotton Oil..........................
American Locomotive.. . ..
Am. Sm. and Ret...................
Am. Tel. and Tele......................
Am. Sugar......................................
Am. Steel Fdye............. ....
An. Copper.....................................
Atchison. ..................................
Balt, and Ohio.............................
B R T.............................................
Van. Pat-. Rail..........................
Vhes. and Ohio...........................
Chic, and St. Paul......................
Chi. and North West............
Chino.............................................
Con. Gas.........................................
Erie................................................
Erie, First Ptd.........................
General Electric...................
Gr. Noi Pfd...............................
Gr. Nor. Ore.............................
Int. Met.........................................
Louie, and Nash.........................
J.ehlgh Valley.............................
Nevada Co.'..............................
Miss., Kan. and Texas...........
Mise. Pacific...............................
\T. Y. Central.............................
Nor. ............................................
Nor. and West........................
Pae. Mail.............................
Penn............... ..............................
Pr. Steel Car.........................
Pacific Tel. and Tele...........
Reading.

Rock Island.
So. Pacific.

u8%58%
48%gKdiy 48%
46%COAL and WOOD

CANNELCOAL

46% 46%48
New York, N. Y.. Oct. 2lXBear op- 

eiallons took an aggressive position in 
the stock market today, and succeeded 
in bringing about substantial reduc
tions in the prices of speculative 
stocks. The three leaders— Reading, 
Union Pacific and United States Steel 
—lost a point each as did l.eliinh X al
ley Southern Pacific, Louisville and 
Nashville. Rock Island and a number 
of other issues. There was considerable 
urotii-taking in the copper stocks, fol
lowing yesterday's vise, and Amalgam 
a red Copper and American Smelting 
lost ground. Great Northern Ore cer
tificates developed further weakness, 
losing nearly two points on moderate 
selling

the Eastern Townships is making.

We «re offering a 
WAY 4L POWER CO., bonde at 96 per cent, and interest with a bon. 

ua of 40 per cent, common stock.

New York, Oct. 21—The unofficial 
announcement generally accepted as 
officially true, that the Steel Corpor
ation would exercise Its option to 
cancel in 1915 Its. lease of the Great 
Northern Ore properties, is the news 
of the week most weighty in indicat
ing the progress of large business to
wards readjustment under difficult 
legislation.

As & matt 
learn from
action is not to be taken 
comply with the supposed 
what Indefinite, requirements of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act. Long be
fore the agitation against the rumor
ed proceedings of the government 
against the Steel Trust manifested 
Itself, the cancellation of the Great 
Northern Ore lease was. we have 
heard, under consideration by the 
Steel people and practically decided 
upon. The royalty of 85 cents with 
steady annual increase of 3.4 cents, 
which the Steel Corporation must pay 
under the Hill lease. Is about double 
the average on which smaller leases 
can be obtained elsewhere. What- 

the object originally in making 
the lease, the constantly growing 
price of the Hill lease output made it 
a matter of pure business to endeavor 
to shut off what would eventually 
have been a great handicap to the 
Steel Corporation. It had been pro
vided. when the lease was made, that 
if the Steel Company served notice 

are before 
withdraw

34% .... 65% limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL-65%66%66% 135134% 135 136
......... 116% 116%116% 

30
35% ...................

107% 107% 10 «nH 55 5,
2301c 230-, 2WH

7 41» 73% «1%
108% 109 108%

\303020
io"

for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

97 1. C MACKINTOSH & CO.74%
230

YALE SURE 
OF VICTORY 

AT HARVAR

71% Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ter of fact, however, we 
reliable sources that this108%

in order to 
, but some-

.... 145% 20%20%20% 30%
139% 139
30% 30%
50% 50

150% 150% 160%
.... 123*4 1231» l‘f3 JC

43% 43% 41%• 3 ,r ,r tii*
.... 165%

6% 16%
. 31% .........

39% 40%
106% 105%

. 117 11« ll‘

. 106% 106% 105%
30%

128% 122% 122%
. 28% .........................

42% .........................
. 140% 140% 139%

22% 22%
25% 24%

. 110 109%
134% .........

29% 29% 28%
. 24% .........

44%

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

138%138%
30%30%R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd. HALIfAX;\:v. :::: 5050

150%
123%226 Union St. e bears made the most of Pvesi 

Taft ^ emuhatic statements in
Th49 Smythe St. 41%dent „ L

regard to the enforcement ul the Sher
man laxv.

While the depressing of the market 
may have to some extent refected 
this influence, it was not veenvded as 
probable that the president’s utter
ances which were merely the reiteia- 
tion of a well defined attitude, caused 
increased apprehension among holders 
of securities.

Chesapeake and Ohio was the con- 
of the list.

Soft Coals !164%165% 164%
16% 16% New Haven. Oct. 21.—The Yale fi 

ball eleven Is fast rounding Into t 
notch form and the coaches are co 
dent that the wearers of the Blue \ 
experience little difficulty in wlnn 
all of Its practice games.

On next Saturday Yale will p 
Colgate while on the following 5 
urday Captain Howe's men will 1 
up against New York University, 
this time the coaches are con fid 
that the eleven will have rounded 
the rough edged and will be in ahi 
to meeF the big colleges.

This .rear the prospects are v 
bright for a winning team. Th 
are plenty of seasoned veterans In 
lineup and also 
green men who w

By the time that Yale gets throi 
with Colgate and New York Uni’ 
alt y it will be ready to meet Brt 
and the other big college teams.

The chances are very bright fo 
Tale victory over Harvard this : 
•on. A comparison of the scores 
the Yale-Holy Cross and the Ham 
Holy Cross games would lead ont 
believe that Yale has a far be 
eleven than the Crimson. Yale 
feated Lakln'* eleven by a score 
26 to u, while the best that Har\ 
could do was to win by the scort 
8 to 0.

Old Eli is building up an. ele 
both on defe

1
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney 
$5.C0 a to

‘39%
105%
117
105%

122%

39%
and other good coals at 106%

JAMES S. McGlVERN.
6 Mill StreeetTelephor e 42

spicuous weak features 
while in common with other southern 
roads,‘ its gross earnings have been 
increasing, exnenses expanded to 
largely (lining the last fiscal year that 
according to the annual report, just
submitted, its balance for dividends goo.........................

... cut almost in half. It was on this ; goum# Railway, 
showing that the stock lost more than • Tex and pac-.!. 
three points. *

Somewhat greater activity in retail 
trade was reported by the mercantile 

virements for

I/139%
22%
24%

109%

Blacksmiths, 
AttentionI

V
" fand Steel !.. 22%

24%
109

28% In not less than two ye 
January 1, 1915, it could

the contract. A-similar option 
of withdrawal exists in the lease as 
to the year 1930. It was planned 
some, time ago, we understand, that 
this option would e be availed of 
and notice seized on December 3lst 
of this year, a year ahead of the last 
date on which the option could be 
availed of. Nor was it 
intended to make an early announce
ment of this decision. But the deci
sion has now come out,, unofficially it 

probably authentically. 
And the reason of this early outgiv
ing of the information and the bearing 
of It, may perhaps be explained by the 
developments latterly as to the Sher- 

related to 
the anxle-

Send in your orders yr|can
the celebrated Cumberland America 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

gibbon a co. 
St. John, N. B.

44% me likely look 
. bear watchint

44%
163% 163% 162% 162%
42% 42% 42% 4.%

59% 59%
109% 109% 109%

48 4S 48 48
78% 78% 78%

rill
15Utah Copper...

Union Pacific.
United States 
United States Steel - • • 
T’nlted States Steel Pfd... 
Virginia Chem.........................

Rubber..J. S.

Telephone, Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT8 AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

60% 60%agencies. Immediate req 
replenishment of depleted stocks are 
sufficient to bring about an Increased 
demand, further evidence 
conditions was supplied bv the fort
nightly statement of freight car sur
pluses. A decrease of nearly 10.000 

RUBBER DEPARTMENT fid]e ,ars in the last foitnieht is re 
vou can buy Bed and Crib Sheeting. ported. The total Is the smallest since 
Nurses' Aprons. Infants' Napkins. November of last year.
Dress Shields. Spcnge Bags. Invalid <\mtlnued strength 
Cushions Bed Pars. Urinals. Hot Wa- vhanRe rates this morning led some 
ter Bottles, Fountain Syringes. Band- banking houses to cable inquiries to 
aaes. Webbing for Trusses and Artifl-1 lhelr European corres 
cial Limbs. I whether they would b

ESTEY & CO.. j for consignments of gold during the
49 Dock Street. | oom|

109%

78%of better Western Union..............

You Should Know at that timeCLOSING COTTON LETTER. 120 Prince Wm. St.

MONTREALthat in our
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. It costs more to live now than it formerly 
did, but incomes have quite generally increased 
too.

Is true, butof foreign ex-
Saturday a Sales. ^ N*w York. del. 21.—The dlsposl-

Canadian Pacific. -»u d — • “ tiou of scattered shorts to cover up 
230 3-8. (Q- os 1-4. 10 d in anticipation of a possible unfavor

« a28 36 :ssers said tha^ the markl® ^ ^’28 l"4- S9 1-2, 10 (a the official map which convinced the
?obu0id b^emrteÆ îha.t* ,$t, s/JTS « *» U « « « » ** lîSU

inducements would be required to 25 <tf 89 1-2. f nrosnect for tiie Western Belt
cause a renewed outflow of the metal. Canada Converters. -» <9 38' nrk-M rajLed from 15 to ^
The showing of the banks for the week car Bonds. 4,000 @106 nôïnts h cher amf thUe this advant"

xZT™ T‘"i0" ' matured'^herr werr

. .m»u r-afth gain instead of the pre- U ntt'mit United. 100 fi 75. 25 0 nevertheless evidences of consider
llwitil loss r lading In bonds was [’-2. id 61 73 5-8. 50 fi75. 50 C nj able unvaslneea amougUH'b|.arBand

gill New Yolk Air Brake convertible « 75, 25 fi 76. 125 fi '5 ,v4' 2.' a realization of .old weather predlc-
.ixes were weak. The general market y 125 6 75 1-2. a0 fi* .a. -a S ilon over the weekend would likely
was steadv Total sales, par value. *1.- 7 , i-s, 25 (u 76. 23 fs 76 1-4. 60 __ be followed by a larger buying mo\e-
065.000 V. 8. bonds were unchanged ;ii V4. 75 ti 76. 30 (S A'o 4 m,en' N has been frequently polnt-

the week A Cn 75 l-s lu 75 1-4. 25 <1 3-4. ed out In our recent letters the tech-on vail on the week. ?0 | -■ „5 7.8 25 6 75 1-2. ulca| position of the ma.ket is not
,"-a i0 Q 75 1-4. 25 lei 75 1-2. favorable for further short selling.

5°/75 23 @ 75 l-4.to@ 75 25 |
1-4 10 'd 75. 325 @ 1 a } * »0 6

74 7-8. 25 -u 75 1-4. 25 @ ■». -» g
75 3-4, 350 v 75 100 @ .4 34. 85 @
t f vuv 1b1k m
75 V-4. 10 fi 75 3-8, 250 fi 75 80
4j 75 1-8. 100 fi 75 3-8. 100 fi • » ^

(j, 75 i-2 100 fi •:* 3-8. -8«‘ @
75 1-2. 10 fi 75 3-8. 50 ® 75 1-2 200
® 75 3-8. 235 -v 75 1-2, 100 @ 75 3-8.
ino ifi 75 1-2. 10 fu 75 1-4, 495 @ i5 1-- 

Domlnlon Steel. 25 @ 58 3-8. in @
58 1-2. 25 9 58 1-4. aO <8 eS, .» 0 
5S 1-4. 50 @ 58 3-8.

Iron Pfd.. 55 fi 10’-.
Montreal Street. 140 Û-2-, 110 fi 

091 1-2. 100 fi 221 3-4. 225 fi —1 1 j- 
““ Montreal Power, 45 ® 174. -5' @
174 I S 100 <i/ 1(4 1-2, 12u fi 1.4 3 4. 

fi 174 1-2. 75 fi 174 3-8.
Scotia, 50 fi 94 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 18 fi 124.
Ottawa. 15 144. 5 fi 144 1-—
Porto Rico, 26 fi 69.
Penman. 50 fi’ 58.
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 81.
Rich, and Ontario. 150 ffl 122. aO W 

NEW YORK BABK STATEMENT. 122
By direct private wires to J. C. 15# |. ™\lf.

Mackintosh & Co. .>- ^ l22 7-8. 260 fi 123.
Average Returns - Reserve on all Rio de .laneiro. 20 fi 144 1-4. 200

U' ^So^iof’486000- I^Ranw1.0;, f Ib ®
P°Ai tual Returns Reserve on all de- 134 1-2, 50 Si 134

fininff In Ihp Country KSB^; S^ec.^pÆ 76™'25'■ 1:1612'60 ®136 v4 UOing to me uniniry Legal .*»»««. »'-wdo. De,K,s. ■\^nnil^gi ,u 243, r, e „43 m.
ry shout having your il*' ec ’ " LA1DLAW& CO. ...B.a.nlt 01 -'l01llreal- 6 ® 240 1 '

EXPRESS* work promptly _ f Bank of Nova Scotia. 7 @ 2‘8-

and carefully don». Putnam s Com Extractor
Dispells Corn Soreness

The rewards of industry and thrift are 
Begin now to prepare for

pondents as to 
e llkelv to call man Anti-Trust Law, as 

the Steel Corporation and 
ties of stockholders in view of rumors 
of government suits and dissolution.

It appears that the only definite 
quasi-government statement In regard 
to whether or not the Steel Corpora 
tion was operating against the Sher
man Law, is contained in the report 
of Herbert Knox Smith. Commission- 

Corporations, in his concluding 
paragraph In the report on United 
States Steel, which he was officially 
appointed to Investigate. He then 
get forth in so many words that in so 
-far as the Steel Corporation’s position 
in the entire iron and steel industry 
is of monopolistic character, it is 
chiefly through its control of ore 
holdings, and the transportation of

just as sure as ever, 
the future by opening a savings account with 
this bank.

■which looks good 
and offence. The men who have t 
picked for I be first squad posses 
great deal of speed.

Yale Is out to get revenge on al 
the colleges which humbled its p 
Iasi year, and Just now It look# 
though it would make good.

A. C. SMITH & CO. THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

> /WHOLESALE FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
SCRATCH GOLF MATCH.

Hay, Oats INSURANCE There was a hard fought out scr 
on the St. John Golf Club 1 
urday.

match 
on Salt
field and Vice-President J. IT. The 
picked teams and after a fine m 
the vice-president’s team won wl 
ecore ct 15 to 14.

Piesident H. B. S
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StAND

Millfeeds
ThePRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES'

HARRIERS MEET TONIGH1
A meeting of the Harrier team 

be held in the Y. M. C. A. at 7.4 
night. K very one of the players ar 
qulred to be on hand as impoi 
affairs will be taken up. among I 

1 the 
lect 
future.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

West 7-11 and West 81

The possibilities of early frost, the 
more effective holding movement and 
the undoubted existence of a heavy 
short interest all conduce to a stead
ier tone Without therefore changing 
the opinion that fundamental eondi 
rions are bearish with respect to the 
ultimate trend of prices wo are in
clined to expect a further rally.

JVDSON & CO.

A Sprain or Cut calls for quick #|A1 VaRP 
treatment. Don’t try experiments. M IÜOI

Id, reliable
75 The steel corporation having al

ready concluded io withdraw from the 
Great Northern lease, the announce
ment comes out a little sooner than 
expected. At the same time It Is inti
mated that the charges for transporta
tion of ore on the four roads which 
the corporation owns will be reduced 
to a rate in conformity with the scale 
generally in operation.

Here then the
clears away tne only two obstacles 
to a clean bill of health under the 
Sherman law, as far as any objections 
have been recorded (in a semi-official 
fashion) by the government. This 
places the corporation in an apparent
ly invulnerable position where the 
tin eat of dissolution Is concerned and 
equips It to fight openly for Its cor
porate and integrated position should 
a government suit be instituted.

As stated in the opening paragraph 
the week has thus seen an Important 
move in the progress of large business 
towards readjustment. If the steel 
poratlon is suit-proof against the anti
trust law, it is a most assuring con
firmation of the hope.that our great 
industrial corporations, having attain
ed an efficiency which enables 
erica to compete successfully 
the rest of the world, are not nowT to 
be hewn down; that business is not 
to be cut up into little pieces, and- an 
army of newly created, small and com
paratively Insignificant Industrial at
oms. compelled to go at each other’s 
throats, with the result of widespread 
demise on the part of the contestants, 
no good to the consumer, and a turn
ing back of American industrial con
ditions to the struggling beginnings 
of 20 years ago.

The Standard Oil Company has al
ready quietly complied with the re
quirements of the law as expressed 
by the supreme court. The business 
will go on as before—at an increas
ed expense of 15 to 20 per cent., it is 
true—but the advantages of its world
wide activities will not be lost to the 
United States.

The American Tobacco Company’s 
plan is now under fire. Difficult as a 
readjustment, just to all interests, 
maS- be. there is little doubt but that 
the operation will be worked out.

When this is accomplished we will 
have a practical illustration as shown 
by three of the greatest companies 
of how great business may be con
ducted legally, even under a law so 
difficult of construction and so dan
gerous In partisan hands as the Sher
man anti-trust act.

It is edifying to think how calm
ly and harmlessly all this could have 
been worked out without the Inter
vention of politics entering in to make 
capital for itself and producing a ser
ies of spasms of fear throughout the 
business world and so arresting the 
development of the confidence which 
Is Indispensable to the promotion of 
profitable business and wide employ
ment of labor.
Politics Beginning to See the Light.

Governor Baldwin, of Connecticut, 
attacked the Sherman I>aw this week 
In an address before the State Bu 
slnesB Men’s Association, in Bridge 
port. He said in part:

“A statute ought to be so plain that 
a lawyer at least can tell what it 

s. The Sherman Act Is not of
___ kind. I presume that It has al
ready cost over $2.000.000 to find oui 
from the courts Just what It forbids.

OldYou are safe and sure with the o
Telephones JOHNSON'S VLinimem 

Uniment \Z>
appointment of a committee t 
the playeis for the team inWest St John. N. B. t

<
Used over too years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for^ 

1 Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel TrouWes^^^p
2Se and 60c Bottles. At all DoaUrs.

■ ■-m—gnacs-r

robt, maxwell Montreal. Oct. 21 OATS—Canadian 
Western No. 2. 49% to 5Vc„ car lots ex 
store. Extra No. I feed. 49 to 49%. 
No. :: V. W. 48% to 48c ; No. 2 local 
white. 48 to 48%c.. No. 3 local white 
47% to 48c; No. 4 local white 47 to 
47 %c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts, $5.50; seconds $5; winter 
wheat patents. $4.75 to $5; strong ba
ker:. $4.80; straight rollers, *4.25 to 
$4.40. in bags $1.95 to $2.1)5.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to 
$25. Manitoba $23; middlings. Ontario, 
$27 tulS: shorts, Manitoba. $27.

julllie. $26 to $32.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. steel corporation
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

theV»By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York, Oct. 21.—Today’s stock 
market was narrow atyl professional 
of tone and was much less responsive 
to bullish influences. There was ac
tive bidding for Steel Common and 
one or two of the other active stocks 
during the first half hour but this 
was so obviously manipulation that 
it attracted little attention. Observ 
ing this the 
showed an Inclination to take profits 

with

This is more interesting than reas- 
surin

final result. A cro 
instance, is largely : 
er for his own use. He gets little 
benefit in the main from higher prices 
as the margin of production which he 
can sell
diminished yield, 
that in a corn crop of, say. 3.000 mil
lion bushels, probably only 400 or 500 
million are sold. A certain propor
tion is fed to make pork, beef, etc., 
out of which the farmer gets the bene
fit of higher prices, but the large part 
goes U- sustain his own output.

General Trade.
The volume and activity of trade 

throughout the United States contin
ues, aiitl were not certain factors con
sidered. it would seem as though we

‘*Thev have been slow In telling us, 
but within the last year they have 
told us that it does not forbid a rea
sonable restriction of trade or produc 
tion. This is what the common law 
provided ; but the United States have 
no common law, and so they thought 
tbest to pass this statute.

"It gives a tremendous power to 
the President of the United States.
He can direct a prosecution aud he 
can prohibit a prosecution. He can 
do both one after the other.

“I was glad to see that the biggest 
concern in the United States, the 
United States Steel Corporation, re
cently when threatened with a prose
cution under the Sherman Act, de
clared that they could and should 
plead not guilty If they were sued, 
and fight it out.

"If they are not guilty and fight it 
out and win, it will be the turning 
point In the twentieth century busi
ness conditions.

say let us throw no unneces- 
aary obstacles In the way of carry
ing on our large concerna and bring
ing more of them. Let ua not en
courage Congress to create any more 
such obstacles. Let the stole manage 
Its own concerns. !,et us have busi
ness peace as the rule and business 
disturbance by legislative and judicial 
actions as the exception."

Th* value of the Crop. is a steady improvement in the week
Tne. , to. lo „.hl,.h lhp in wool, in cotton manufactures, in dry 

We give below a table In whin ,,oods aI1d in leather and its branches; 
money yield of five Prin^JP®* \ .® even in steel and iron the activity Is 
per last Government , marked. But the noticeable feature
year, at aboutr YITwh6actual finures throughout is that there is no buying 
ces, are compared with actual figures Qhea(1 and that replenishment for 
of the yield of last >ear s m r immediate requirements only, is al- 
crops (also at about average O^tob- m()8t unlvergany the policy. Further 
er prices in. than this, the stimulating factor in

many lines, especially iron and steel. 
97 is lower prices and consequent dimin

ished profit. So that with all our ac- 
business

the spirit of discontent is prevalent 
among business men.

ng, because it is great volume Ini 
t of the crops that counts in thé 

like corn, for 
by the farm-heldPromptly done.General Jcbb?

Office 16 Sydney
Ree. 385 Union Street. tng 

- S Tel. 823.

is smaller, of course, in a - 
It is estimated lprofessional element

Electrical Repairs long lines over the holiday 
the result that the market at 
quarters reacted smartly. When the, 
supply of stocks from this source 
was exhausted, however, prices re
covered part of the early losses and 
the dealings thereafter had little or 
no feature. Speculative sentiment 
remains somewhat bullish upon tech
nical grounds alone although in some 
quarters it is thought there might be 
some development in the situation 
at large during the next fortnight 
which might stimulate a fair degree 
of bullish activity. It is said that 
Transcontinental roads will file in
creased rate schedules as soon as the 
commerce court has handed do" 
an opinion on the railway’s appea 
from the Spokane-Reno rate findings 
with the possibility that they would 
allow. Tills hope if realized it would 
mean a difference of many millions 
of dollars in gross revenue to the 
lines affected.

I
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Coit> 

mutators Refilled-
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

with

'

C< Parties In Scott Act Localities 
plied for Personal Uae, Writ 
John Agency, 20-24 Water 8tr

riod of great prosperity, 
for the week outside 

(where the percentage 
of volume

The clear 
of New Yo
has been cut down by lack 
in the Stock Exchanges) are fraction
ally increased over last year, and 
even more so over two years ago. It 
is remarkable that notwithstanding 
we are supposed to be in a hard and 
unfavorable period, the volume oC 
business indicated by the bank clear
ings should stand at 7.6 per cent, 
over the banner year of 1909. There

No neeo to wor 
goods moved. 
WHITE’S

”1 i

YTHE BOSTON CURB.

IN.The real corn remedy, the one that By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
always does its work, is Putnam s Macklntesh & Co.
Corn Extractor, which makes corns
and callouses go quickly and without zinc......................................2J,_
the least bit of pain. Putnam s makes East Butte........................
vou forget you ever had a corn. Goes 1 >jorth Butte........................ 24% -5
to the root cf the tormentor, absorbs i l ake Copper........................ 24% -5
its roots, removes the cause, gives, pranklin ..................................%
lasting relief. Putnam's quickly, safely 1,-1,.^ Nat. Copper .. »
and surely rids your feet of corns or v s Mining........................ 31% 32
callouses whether just starting or of [)avis....................................
manv year's growth. Price 25c. at all Qranby................................*9
druggists. Isle Royale........................J3^ 14 2

22
LAID LAW & CO.

i

> L (The Steel Company 
of Canada, Limited,

95V.
30

♦%
1910.

(Average October prices)
BurteU wheat. ^“•“““•000,f,7<.000,ow

Tenta <:'0r“' 3'125'00»°/63.oto.o2S

Bnsbels oats, 126.000,000 « The Market.

Tone hay. eo'.ooo.ooo •

„ ’ ; i nna'ooo Si'168.00 ... now by a series of Irregular recoverBales cotton. 11.000.000 ® 000 ,eg reached an average In activa
” 1_____________ stocks of about 4 1-2 points above the

$4 466,000,000 extreme decline.’ A continuation of 
* igii ' this Irregular recovery for a time

October prices) longer appears probable, furnishing a
6*000 000 <H 99 speculative market, during which’ ad- 

’ .. $648,000.000 vantage may be taken of pu 
„ • v y " * ' ’ ’ ' 9 ? an Ann <100 64 on the declines for moderate profits.
Bushels corn, • «1705066,000 For Investment the better railroad
B«7b.ï. cats 87,;000.000- ««Wj. ~»lT oï* Z&fJK

Ton. hay. li.ooo.wo' "Vj
1» " J nWooo V $50 00 . ment basis, which. Judiciously adheredSales cotton U.0U0.000 a ,0 alwa)., wlns |„ ,he United

.......................................... States.

A TALLY-HO RCanada 
Machinery 
Corporation 

6% Bonds

6%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 0
a round about tour in Bosn 
Eastern Europe, will be theis not cheerful andBy direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

Can. Pac. Rail................... 230%
Cement Com.!......................28%

293 .........
. .. 75% 75%

. . 68% 67%
. .. 58%

101%
.155 147

tivity
FIRST MORTGAGE AND COLLAT

ERAL TRUST SINKING FUND 
BONDS DUE 1940.

The net earnings for the first 
six months ending December 
31 st, 1910, were more than 
three times tile bond Interest. 

Price on application.

«THE THLN230
28% A jealous pestnu 

a bride. In after 
criminal caae ilsch

89%Cement Pfd............
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United..

. , Dom. Tex. Com...
Every dollar of bonds Issued aecur. stee|..

-d by over three dollars of aaaots. Dom , and S, pfd.............. 102
$400,000 bonds against *1,237,000 as- Ha| Kiri Tram . .
.... Illinois Trac. Pfd....................-

indent to pa, bond In- j Woods Com.. . .140^4 144 
St. Paul SS Marie. . .134Mi 1JJ
Mexican................. •• -.85 83!!,
Me Com..............................«« , '«*%
Mont. St. Rail......................22114 2.1
Mont. H. and P.. . .1i4% U444
Maekay Com.............................89
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 95
New Que. Com..................5,
Ottawa Power.. .. .. . .14d^ 14414
OgUvle Com........................... 132% 132
Penman..................................... 59 58
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. .128% 123%

1 Kalem Film de L58% C Humorous yet e 
ame old Nick, the

.Total ...

(Average 
Bushels wheat.

8990 “NICK WINÏ
An elaborate st 

Joyce, Robt. Mglto
PRED DM9 
King ef l opular U 

“The Man in the Sitv

Royal Securities 
Corporation, um*ed

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

rchases KEarnings su 
terest five times over.

Last year company’s earnings suffi
cient to pay Bond Interest, preferred 
stock dividends and leave balance 
equal to 5 per cent, on common stock, 

price upon application.

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.

Ek<;'
851
94% A WORD TO OUF

bill of pictures an 
in every particuleLthat

J. 8. BACHE ft CO.............$4,667,000.000Total ........

>
4

«
">X Hi _____; y , .... . . - ■ ■ .•
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Temple
191 1

FairOct. TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 P.'m.

Ticket»
To Fair and Dinner 

40c.

■

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
InCanada Life Building, Prince WilliamJ. M. QUEEN, with offices

John, N. B.. la the tola General Agent for New Brunswick, 
notices concerning the company's butine» and pollclM, muat

St., St.
and all
be tent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

I

UNDERWOOD _
«Th» Machine You Will Eventual*!

OB Bar prices on rebuilt and B8e> 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED UPEWRITER GO. L»
80 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

“You’ll find It’s aa"

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Beat Buvable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28

LONDON. ONTARIO
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ABO. MONDAY. OCTOBER 23.1911. Sj.HE STAND\
BUSINESS MEN DUE 

VISITING Ï.M.C1 MM
CITY RIFLE 

CLUB HELD 
GOOD MATCH

FAMOUS AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS WHO HIKE BEEN SELECTED FOR fiRANO POIZE RACE AT SAVANNAHfifes.
k Power

f

\ H. G. Doud, of Y. M. C, A 

Staff, in India, Guest of 
Honor at Pleasant Event, 
Saturday Evening.

o:V
Js -

at. John Rifle Club held their reg
ular weekly spoon match Saturday 
afternoon ou the local rifle range. 
There was a. good attendance, but the 
afternoon was ndt the beat for big 
•coring. The following were the win 
ring scores
N. J Morrtsbn, let..............
E 8. R. Murray, 2nd, spoon. 89 Pte. 
H. A* C. Brown, :!id.....................88 Pta.

The club will hold a match next 
Saturday afternoon.

At a meet lug of a managing com
mittee at thte close of the match Sat
urday it was arranged to hold two 
matches on Monday the 30th. Morn- 
lug match to- start at 8 o'clock sharp 
and the afternoon match which will 
be the last match of the season will 
start at. 1 o’clock sharp.

ans In Canada hae 
Investment will yl«ld 
;an be purchased.
Power Co., already 

re than lael year for 
he premier town of

A complimentary supper was given 
In White’s restaurant by the business 
men or tl.e Y M. <1 a. on Saturday 
night to H. G. Doud who is one of 
the V M. t.\ 'a. travelling secretaries 
in India There was a representative 

of business men present and 
oud ut the close gave an inier- 

ng address on the < utiditions In 
India. He pointed out the unreal 
among the people there who wanted 
self

. .90 Pts.
I,x! bud

Mr

herbrooke rail- 
i interest with a bon. »• government the same as Canada, 

these people are not ready for 
self government, owing to their 
of principle and their 
The native unrest is principally with 
the educated class. The church mis
sionaries wish to have the association 
to do the work among the students 
in the colleges and universities, a& 
the church missionaries do their work 
among the other classes.

His Worship Mayor Frink moved 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Doud which 
was seconded by J. Hunter White. 

Tonight there will be another sup- 
tb Mr Doud, and this will be 

men of the Y. M.

\ m lack
superstition.\ BRNS6, (.FIAT.)br.ucel-br.ownXfiAvt:1 &CO.

YALE SURE 
OF VICTORY 

AT HARVARD

(FIAT)Developments leading up to the 
6 rand Prize race at Savannah on

NAZKARd;
. y I PROPOSITION FOR 

WORKING MEN'S HOMES
Thanksgiving Day show that the two 
European rivals, Benz and Fiat, will 
again take a leading part In the classic 
contest and that they will oppose each 
other with teams of drivers that in
clude the best of Europe and America.

The Fiat Company will go to the 
shirting line with Felice Nazaaro, the 

r; David Brtice-Brown, the 
young American who woh the Grand 
Prize in u Benz last year, and Caleb S. 
Bragg, whose exploits with fast care 
have kept him in the limelight for the 
last two years. To oppose this trio the 
Benz company has contracted for the 
sen-ices of Victor Hemery, the great- 

drivers; Robert

NEW GLASGOW u Klv.given by the young 
1 '■ A. Any of the yo 
attend, and can make application to 
the secretary of the associailou this 
afternoon.

une .men may
Italian sta The Project Which Will be 

Cdnsidered by the Safety 
Board at Its Meeting on 
Wednesday.

New Haven, Oct. 21. The Yale fuel- 
ball eleven Is fast rounding into tup- 
notch form and the coaches are confi
dent that the wearers of the Blue will 
experience little difficulty in winning 
all of its practice games.

On next Saturday Yale will play 
Colgate while ou the following Sal 
mday Captain Howe's men will line 
up against New York University. By 
this time the coaches are confident 
that the eleven will have rounded off 
the rough edged and will be in shape 
to meet the big colleges.

This year the prospects are very 
bright for u winning team. There 
are plenty of seasoned veterans in the 
lineup gnd also some likely looking 
green men who will bear watching.

By the time that Yale gets through, 
with Colgate and New York Univer
sity it will be ready to meet Brown 
aud the other big college teams.

The chances are very bright for a 
Tale victory over Harvard this sea
son. A comparison of the scores of 
the Yale-Holy Cross aud the Harvard 
Holy Cross games would lead one to 
believe that Yale has a far better 
eleven than the Crimson. Yale de
feated L.akln'ft eleven by a score of 
26 to u, while the best that Harvard 
could do was to win by the score of 
8 to 0.

Old Ell is building up an, eleven 
■which looks good both on defence 
and offence. The men who have been 
picked for the first squad possess a 
great deal of speed.

Yale is out to get revenge on all of 
the colleges which humbled its pride 
lusl year, and just now- it looks as 
though it would make good.

41:e n IDE SOTO INNim 
OF ST. TIMES CHURCH

i>asFTndon Mutual 
ipany
sliding. Prince William 
nt for New Brunswick, 
neee and policies, muet

- mest of German race 
Burman, whose Bulck led all other 
American entries in last year's race, 
tod Edward Hearoe, the Chicago youth.

hOARNE. I® E.NT5.JBURMAN.(BE.NZ.J.,HEMERY (.&E.NZ) At the Safety Board meeting on 
Wednesday evening next at City Hall 

. paiutem. and others, 
their plans for enabling 
acquire cheap homes 

that all the uuleased 
and also

V
\

Interesting Services Yesterday 
Marked 60th Milestone in 
Journey ef Church’s Exist
ence.

the carpenters, 
are to present 
workers to 
They will ask 
lands west
those Jaige tracts now u 
tures, be laid out iu lots : 
by 200 feet Some think that 
the c. P. R. Hack and the Alunawag 
ouish Road there would be fully 200 
such lota. The lots fronting ou the 
M anawagunish Road would no doubt 
be wort ft |2oo to $300 a lot, as they 
are so desirably situated. It is thought 
that th»* Street Railway' will soon 
extend their lines to them.

Bui other lots along the old Fred
ericton road (or Gypsy road) would 
hardly bring over $5u to $60 each. 
The plan is that all of these back 
lots close to the 
should be sold on 5 year terms to 
intending occupants; provided the 
buyers ugr ed to build within 2 years 

d to live on the property. This 
plan is carried out Lu other places 
and has been found quite feasible. 
There are fifteen or twenty persons 
uow who work at South Bay. 
have to go to Fairville to board. The 
plan wuld no doubt induce settle
ment and would encourage saving.

Already the city has given an op
tion uu a piece of land at Green head 
and 75 acres also just north of the 
C. P. R. at South Bay to an English 
company. There is no pledge that 
they will do any work or erect any 
factory.

f SATURDAY’S 
RESULTS IN 

FOOTBALL

WICLIFEE PRICE IH 
PULPIT OF STORE CHURCH

ST. JOHN FOOTBALL TEAMS 
WON AND LOST SATURDAY

PANY OF CANADA.
of Fulrville 

tracts now sed as pas- 
about 50 
between

Special services, the introduction o§ 
the surplleed choir into the church and 
masterly sermons by the rector, Rev, 
H. A. < ud>. marked the 60th annlve» 

of St. James' church yesterday, 
attended by large

ER DIES" Missionary Day Observed Yes
terday - Archdeacon Renni- 
son, Morning Preacher, with 
Canon O’Meara in Evening.

................Tully
.... CochraneCompany The U. N. B.-Harriers game on Sat

urday resulted in a victory for U. N.
game was 

pen. the super- 
visitors giving 

in

Morrison.. ..
sar>
Both
congrégations. The edifice was dec
orated with potted plants and cut 
flowers and presented an attractive

Fullback. services wereB. by a score of 8-0. The 
hard fought, fast aud o 
iur scrim wor'i of the 
them the lead. The play was tough

ruled off the 
a false tackle.

ruetee, Guardian.

J80N, Manager for N. B.
.. .. FinleyBarry............

Smith was replaced by Shaw in the 
last half.

Montreal, Oct. 21.t-McUI11 today 
sprang a surprise when they defeat
ed the Queen's football team by a 
score of 36 to 5. McGill supporters 
had anticipated a victory but few had 
looked forward to a walkover.

Except in the first quarter Queen's 
were never in the game. The McGill 
backs out-caught, oub-ran, 
kicked the visiting detei 
the lor wards showed unexpet 
perlorlty in every department 
game. The match was not rough un
til the last quarter when three Mc
Gill men were laid out; Timmins and 
Lee with twisted shoulders and Mas
son with a nasty cut on the 
which necessitated several stitches.

” ’ A pma° Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The Ottawa col- 
• * ' ‘ xvnt lt?ge fourteen which at the beginning 

• •• V., ,5 of the football season had been con-
.........Sinclair Bjdered the weakest team in the in

tercollegiate league, surprised Toron
to Varsity today by winning a hard 
game. 10 to 8. The locals overcame a 
one point lead by strong punting in 
the last quarter. The defeat of Toron
to, who last year won the Canadian 
championship makes the struggle in 
the Intercollegiate league all the more 
interesting.

The Ottawa, fourteen 
week went down to disgraceful de
feat before Hamilton Tigers, put up 
a strong game today and only lost 
to Argonauts by a score of 7 to 4. 
Both teams played fast football and 
the game was one of the most inter
esting ever witnessed in the interpro
vincial league.

Hamilton. Oct. 21 Hamilton Tigers 
played good football here today and 
look like strong contenders for the 
championship of the interprovincial 
-Big Four.” They defeated the Mont
real fourteen by a score ef 19 to 0, 
outclassing the Montrealers in all de
partments.

spots. Le Lâcheur being 
field for two minutes for 
Willis, of the V. N. B. team being 
penalized for the same offense in the 
last half.

'Tht Harriers put 
grime, the back div 
espu tally good plays, 
back was easily the st 

handled

appearance 
T In-St. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL WON initial appearance of the sur- 

pliced choir was a pleasing feature of 
the anniversary 
bers of the chol 
ber. gave au ad 
the service, and sang a special pro- 

me of music.
St. James’ church in its long history 

has played a prominent part in the re
ligious and social life Of the city and 
lias beeu particularly favored in Rs 
rectors, the first of whom was the laU* 
Rev. John 
have been earnest and active workers 
in upbuilding the church. Built In 
1851. St. James was destroyed by the 
disastrous tire which swept St. John 
In 1877. but through the persever
ance and zeal of rector and par 
ioners was later çestored. Since then 
the record of the church lias been one 
of earnest and

There are two hundred families con
nected with the church. The Sunday 
school has an enrollment of over 22u. 
Connected with the church are several 
societies actively aiding in the church

The first rector. Rev. John Arm- 
g. was succeeded by his son. Key. 

Armstrong, during whose ser-

ian it formerly 
rally increased 
and thrift are 
to prepare for 
account with

The luterscholasttc league fixture 
played between St. John High School 
and Fredericton High School Satur
day afternoon on the Marathon 
grounds resulted in a win for the 
former by a score of 6-0. Foley going 
over for a try in the first half and 
another iu the second. The game was 
a hard fought one and the play was 
close. Tully refereed the first half and 
Dr. Malcolm the second half.
. The lineup:
F. 11. S.

i\ P. R. trucks, festivities. The mem- 
some thirty in uum- 
. touch of beauty t»

Sunday was observed as missionary 
day in St. John’s (stone) church and 
fitting
was occupied at the morning and ev- 

aud out- en lug services by visiting clergymen, 
ise; while At the morning service. Archdeacon 

ted su- Renlson. of Moosenee district. The 
of the archdeacon spoke interestingly of the 

work in the
generally, and gave a detailed account 
of the missionary efforts on behalf of 
the Indians.

In the afternoon he Addressed the 
Sunday school of the church 
mission work among the Esquimaux.

The pulpit was occupied at the even
ing service by Rev. < anon O'Meat a, 
principal of Wycliffe College. Toronto.
He gave a masterly address. Rev. Ca
non O'Meara has been spending a few
days in the city. Wycliffe. of which he for the city to sell any
is principal, is the largest divinity iunds wqsi of Fairville.
college in the British Empire, having them on easy terms of 5 o:
130 students in residence He is an ^VH1 m year payments for those buy-
eloquent pulpit orator anil his ser ers who will agree to occupy and
mon was scholarly. build on them.

Following the evening set vice the T|,e safety Board, it is suggested, 
church committee of the Laymen’s m|g|,t well keep watch on the kind 
Missionary Movement met the rector. and 9tvje ()f house erected and not 
Rev. (!. A. Kuhring to organize the fl|low buyers to build too close to 
work relative to the convention to be fhf, front’ of the lot. or to put up a 
held here in November. A. E Prince mere .hack and that Fairville 
was named chairman, and Harold El- sllould be so regulated that the new 

rv. An active canvass in homes would not only be comfort- 
t of the convention is be- ab,p bul beautiful, 

members of the

ir. e
tiedservices were held. The pulpitup a fine defensive 

tslon making some 
Finley at fuil- 

ar of the after- 
everythfng thatr.otm and 

came his way. The local pigskin chas
ers were not at all down hearted Vy 
their defeat, and were continent that 

time the two teams meet 
there would be a different story to 
tell Dr. Donall Malcolm, refereed! 
sain-factorlly. There will bo football 
practises every evening this week In 
the Y. M. C. A.
U. N. B.

Moosenee mission fields
- NEW BRUNSWICK. Armstrong, all of whomthe next

St. John H. 8.
IMOTOR BOAT ( Forwards

Griffiths.. 
Turner ....
Carr.............
Hopkirk .. . 
(luster.. .. 
Veness ..

SCRATCH GOLF MATCH.

NCE There was a hard fought out scratch 
the St. John Golf Club 
ay. Piesident H. R. Scho

i iiili-Harrierslinksmatch on 
on Saturd 
field and Vice-President .1. U, Thomas 
picked teams and after a fine match 
the vice-president’s team won with a 
score cf 15 to 14.

Forwards.
B. Dixon (captain).........
L. Lynch.. ....................
O’Harroran.........................
Paterson...........................

......... Cllmo
... .Smith

s, 74 Prince Wm. St
...............  Brooks
. .. LeLacheur 
.. . .Grearson
..............Stubbs

..................Smith

I patient endeavor, and 
anniversary finds the 

a prosperous condition.

claimed it would be unwise.
of their city 

We should

It
present 
h inQuarters

r/101 Year! “• I Old 1 
VLinimentjA,#

eumatism, Swellings, 
id inwardly for 
Bowel Troubles 
tmaUr,.5**^

. . Mlllidge 

.. . . Nugem 
. .. Mac hum

Dolan
Edgecombe...........
Harvey..................

Dugay... 
Duke. . . 
Jewett...

HARRIERS MEET TONIGHT.
A meeting of the Hairier team will 

be held iu the Y. M. C. A. at 7.45 to 
night. Everyone of the players are re 
qulred to be on hand as important 
affairs will be taken up, among them 

lOintment of a committee to se- 
playeis for the team in the

II HalvesQuarters.
.............. Foley

. . McDonald 
.. .. McKee 
............Finley

Sleeves .. 
Oldham.. .. 
Belli veau.. . 
Barber.. ..

. . .Simms 
. . . Keefe 

. .. Malcolm

Melrose................
McFadden...........
Loggie...................

which last

Wm.
vices the former edifice was burned. 
He resi 
Follow

Halves.the appe
the

FullbackHoward
Murphy.......................Churchill (captain)
Willis...led.

future.
Anglin, Capt Wes'Vanwart

igned in 1880. and died in 1889. 
ing Rev. Wm. Armstrong, the 
hip was held by Rev. Osbume 
Rev. C. J. James. Rev. A. D. 

ey, and Rev. J. E. Hand, to 
Rev. H. A. Cody, the present

lis. sécréta 
the inteies 
ing made by the 
church.

ORVILLE WRIGHT. IN RECORD FLIGHT, BREAKS MACHINE. rectors 

Dewdn'

rector, succeeds.
At both services yesterday. Rev Mr.

« ody occupied the pulpit, aud deliver- 
! ed appropriate sermons. At the morn- 
! ing service he referred to the intro- 
I duct ion of the surplleed choir, tracing 
its htstorx o its origin, and pointing 

,, _ .. «.out its excellence. In the evening he
! Large Congregation neara I dwelt on the past, history of the
! ... _ , rv Church, its utility as an inspiration.

Able sermon from UlSling- a warning, as a stepping stone and an
. , , ... . ... . ... , incentive to future andUished Visitor-Mission Work jlv. and paid tribute to 

. . former ret tors and
in the Arctic Circle. of whom had nut

witness fruit of their labors.
TIih observance of the 6uth anniver- 

At chdeac-on Renison pteached a san um |,h continued on Wednesday 
very able sermon in Trinity church eVe"ning when a congregational re
lu a large congiegation last evening. union wij| l)t, held. Addresses will be 
He took his text from the eighth given hv Rev. Dr. Raymond and others 
tt'ise of the 12th chapter of Genesis. and a ,imsivai programme aud refresh- 
He pitched his tent and there he niHUts win form u portion of the et,.

E. McGowan, Mem- built uu altar unto the Lord and call- (ertainment.
ed upon the name of the Lord. Thursday evening will he devoted to 1

The sermon dealt with the relation missionary service and Archdeacon « 
1.11 Class. Half Mile. j between religion and civilization and Hennison "will speak on his work in the

Koval iTavson. I A. Bowes. Dorcbes- the good work of the Church of \i0usenee mission field.
!et. j England missions in the newer parts :

iSaüie Ma.'k <• Ke,.a„son. Mo»cto.. j Renison in WAQNER HEADS FIAT

o*)rr,k'HHkboro-3n* !M; grand prize team
L. O. 1,. and the Royal Chapter, under ; wealth and population we were more
the leadership or .1. B. M. Baiter. rnwf'Si» ia j apt 10 worship the creature than the
started for Si. Martins to pay a vl.1t 11 arson. I.- O Briee. Molictuu. Ut . spirit, lie went mi to wp. that tin
10 invincible !.. (> !.. No. Id. ï““ i',, Ttam™n TJ mlasion Held in which lie had been j

After reach!!,B Loch Lomond some- Pr'nvH ' injadU, John rbompson rd. i;11juvillB „us u]„. 0f the largesi 11
thing went wrung with the automobile tiuit* 4 the world compiisiug as it does 4000
and Mr. Baxter. Aid. Wigmore and Running Race. square miles of practically unknown j
others were compelled to return to Dot. V. Bezanson, 1st country,, the population consisting of

city. The balance of the party Lightning. E McGowan. 2nd. Eskimo and Indians,
who were in the lend continued their Hawthorn. C Liezunsou. 3rd. He told of the life of John Horton
journey to St. Martins where the> Best time I 00 1-3 who volunteered .for mission;
were met by members of Vpham and Saturday was field da> ut the Mom • among the Indians in 1855, an 
Fairfield lodges and spent a very en- ton golf links. The attendance was bored with them for 20 sears, during 
jovable evening The W. C\ In t . the largest In the history of the chib, that time he and Mrs. Horton had no 
Wm. Campbell. assisted by Sir there being about 150 present Special l companions except the natives among 
Knights c. b Ward. W. W. Donohue, matches were arranged for the day | whom the> lived Dating the 

,, James Spieght of thl city and other and some fifty took part. Prizes tor is72 John Horton returned to 
Knights ol SI .Martin* conferred the the season were presented as follows ration, but in a short time he return 
Royal Scarlet Degree on five candi Men's championship gold medal, pre- ed l0 ids wilderness home where he 
dates, after which all were hospii sented by Hon. C. W. Robinson. E. !.. died in 1892. leaving behind hint a 
ablv entertained by the ladles of St. Du> people of whom 9‘. pet cent at -
Martins, w ho had prep ed an excel Wtimers of ladies' match Saturday. Christians- all of whom were heathen i Louis Wagne., perhaps the equal of 
lent repast. Mrs J J McKenzie. in the >ear 1855. any automobile driver lu the world, is

Much disappointment was occasion Special matches, ladies, won by Mrs Archdeacon Renlson enlarged on ’h _ tn .h«» Fiat team In the
ed b> the absence of the County J. McD Cooke Men's. Hon. t W, iHe good wotk of the uiissionaries ini h ,
Master who many had come consider- Robinson. China and Japan, pointing out u* the] Thanksgiving Day. 1- el ice Nnzzaro a
able distance to lieai. Other winners were Mrs. A. Wilkin- nations of the Orient were awaken-, been selected to head the team, but he

The party arrived back in the city, 
shortly after 2 a m. feeling highly 
pleased with the reception that had 
been accorded them.

ïlC$ “You’ll find tt'a bo."

■O Labatt’s Si 
■ÏÏ London JM 
|i Lager
■ T Now Perfected— T I 
B Ï Best Buvable X ■
l| TRY IT UC ■

■JO JOHN LABATT toll
■£>5 uiuTLD 2S
FpE LONDON, ONTARIO

GOLF AND 
RACES AT 

MONCTON

-
m

POEICOEO III TBIIIITÏi more interesting than reas- 
•ecause it is great volume I» 
the crops that counts in the 
mit. A cro 
, is largely 
ills own use.

American Games.

Montreal. Oct. 22.- American foot 
ball results, Saturday:

At West point Westpoint, 6; Har
vard, 0.

At. Philadelphia Brown. 6; Penn
sylvania, 0.

At Annapolis Harvard, 0; Prince
ton, 0.

I At Cambridge Harvard, 11; Am
herst, 0.

At Evanston Northwestern, 5; In
diana, U.

At Ann Arbor—Michigan. 19; Ohio.

like corn, for 
by the farm- 

lie gets little 
n the main from higher price* 
largln of production which he 

is smaller, of course. In a . 
led yield. It la estimated 

p of, say. 3.000 mil* 
hels, probably only 400 or 500 
are sold. A certain propor- 
fed to make pork, beef, etc., 
Uich the farmer gets the bene* 
gher prices, but the large part 
sustain his own output.

General Trade.
volume and activity of trade 
out the United States contin*
1 were not certain factors con* 

it would seem as though we 
riod of great prosperity, 

for the week outside

heLI

i•A greater activ- 
the work of 

parishioners, main 
been permitted tol Special to The Standaru.

Moncton. Oct. 22. -Fine 
a good track favored the closing t 
on the Moncton Speedway on S 
day. The different event- resulted as 
follows:

a corn cro weather and

F re For All.
Candy Givi. V. Bezauson. 1st.
Ozed U . (ieo. O’Brien. Moncton. 2nd. 
Paiket Chetto. 

tauicook. 3rd 
Best time 2.25 Lj.

0.

: MR.
LORJ2T MEMBERS OF SCARLET 

CHAPTER PAID A 
VISIT TO ST. MARTINS

H3V OBVTLLE. WMtilTr
Two world startling features were. ■ 

accomplished by Orville Wright In his 
new biplane at KU1 Devil Life Saving 
Station, N. C., before the frail machine 
was burled to the ground in a thirty- 
five mile gale and wrecked. He re
mained In the air for one minute and 
fifteen seconds in two flights, breaking 
the world’s gliding record, 
same two flights the aviator brought 
the biplane to a complete standstill, re
maining In a fixed position at an alti
tude of nearly one hundred feet for 
five seconds. In the fifth flight, when 
the biplane turned upside down twice 
and struck the ground with terrific 
force, Mr. Wright was not injured.

Orville Wright, with bis brother 
Lorln and Alexander Ogilvie, the Brit
ish aviator, will continue experlmenv 
Ing with his new machine.

' Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Pereonal Use, Write St.

20-24 Water Street.aariugs
York (where the percentage 

•n cut down by lack of volume 
Stock Exchanges) are fraction- 
creased over last year, and 
ore so over two years ago. It 
lavkable that notwithstanding 
supposed to be in a hard and 

rable period, the volume of 
is indicated by the bank clear- 
hould stand at 7.6 per cent, 
ic banner year of 1909. There 
eady improvement in the w’eek 
I. in cotton manufactures, in dry 
and in leather and Its branches; 
it steel and iron the activity Is 
1. But the noticeable feature 
bout is that there i* no buying 
and that replenishment for 
late requirements only, is al* 
inlversally the policy. Further 
this, the stimulating factor in 
lines, especially iron and steel, 
er prices and consequent dlmln- 
profit. So that with all our ac- 
buslness is not cheerful and 

)lrlt of discontent la prevalent 
; business men.

.--j
WAgency,John

i vvI Temple
191 1

Fair ■ k :mIn the

m I
’• a; -

Nov.OcLi
TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 le 8 ».*m.

Ilf
sse

4 the
f-

ary work 
U w ho la-Ticket»

To Fair and Dinner 
40c.

rt*. m <9
.

(■xLEXM-rDEP
oGUeVTUE-f

I clvili-THE LID MAY 
GO ON TIGHT 

IN PORTLAND

Through the picturesque moun
tain passes of New Zealand andA TALLY-HO RIDE

a round about tour In Boania. Corfu anil other Interesting eecUone of 
Kaetern Europe, will be the delightful opening of eur .harming program

N “THE THUMB-PRINT99 VITAGRAPH 
SOCIAL DRAMA

and wins 
a thrilling

The Market.
stock market having recorded 

ptember 26th, its low level, has 
iy a series of irregular recoven 
•ached an average in active 
i of about 4 1-2 points above the 
ne decline." A continuation of 
Irregular recovery for a time 
r appears probable, furnishing a 
latlve market, during which ad- 
ge may be taken of pu 
e declines for moderate profits.

Investment the better railroad 
md-payers may be bought to put 
, irrespective of declines, with 
,ects of eventual profitable re* 
on the purely long-carry invest
îmes. which, judiciously adhered 
ways wins out in the United

jealous postmaster destroys his rival's letters 
a bride. In after years the story leaks out and 

criminal case dlscloaea everything.1 lug lu Occidental civilization ibex vue wlu Bat urlve. It la improbable that 
‘1ÏÏW among ! b. w,„ even be m Am,*, fur the nr- 

them 1 nlng of the classic contest

som Miss W. Joues. \lrs J McD. 
( yoke. Miss Marks. Dr. G T. Smith. 
Prof Bull. R W. Simpson. Dr Dur- 
hani. E. W. Glvau, J. W. Roberts.

Kalem Film de Luxe/’DON RAMON’S DAUGHTER” Portland. Me. Oct. 21—The boxing 
promoters of ibis town, three in num
ber. will have to work mote in com
petition or the lid will be put on the 
ring game.

The city is not large enough to have 
three clubs running and unless some 

dune to make harmony among

Humorous vet exciting eplode In a French bank with the 
ame old Nick, the Uck hero.Ct “NICK WINTER’S CLUE,” P.the's Odd Detective

An elaborate story of California under Spanish rule; Alice 
Joyce, Robt. Meiford and other popular players in cast.

rchases K thing Is
them there is sure to be trouble. Bar
ney Connolly, the auditorium promot
er. has signed Joe Grim and Bill Mc
Kinnon of Roxbury, the Forest City 
Club stages Frank Perron and Terry 
Martin, while Joe Quinn Is about Bat 
Nelson to meet George Alger.

i BUCHANAN’S 
Mellow Scotch

MARGARET I1RITK
—Concert Soprano— 
"fduy Welti" Arditl

FRED DRISCOLL 
King ef [-opeler Sengitei. 

"The Men In the Sit*cry Moon"

You will surely be 
pleased if you try

•I»i •JrE zT*j

•/#A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS—We respectfully submit this 
bill of pictures and music as one of the hlgheet-claas merit lit 
In every particular—a program actually worth half a dollar.L

J. S. BACHE ft CO.
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HE SOUGHT IIBEDTI 
0T SUICIDE DOUTE Wood Serving Trays

Made of Oak, Highly finished.
These Will be Found Useful as well as Ornamental

Prices $1.20 to $3.50
Special Alarm Clock 70 cents 

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

l
Stone Church Bible Claes.

The men's Bible vines of St. John's 
(stone) church will meet this even 
lug nt 8 o’clock.

Reported For Fighting.
The police have reported John John

ston and George Hicks /or fighting on 
St. Patrick street Monday afternoon 
last.

Thomas Connors, Prisoner in 
County Jail, Cut Mis Throat 
w th Dull Knife-Will Proba
bly Recover.

Manager of Maritime Fish 
Company Says There is 
Great I uture for Fishing In* 
dustry in Province.

!

Fortnightly Club.
The annual meeting of the Fort

nightly club will be held this evening 
at 7.30 at W. F. Hatheway's. Î1 St. 
James street.

Some time early yesterday morn
ing Thomas Connors, a prisoner in the 
county Jail, made an unsuccessful at
tempt at suicide, by cutting his throat 
in a horrible manner.

On Thursday evenln 
men Silas Perry and. 
rested Connors on the charge of be
ing drunk in the I. C. R. yard off 
Pond street. The prisoner was ad
judged guilty and was sentenced to 
a fine of $8 or a teim of 30 days lu 
Jail. Being without money he was ob
liged to go to Jail. He had stated that 
.he had never before been arrested and 
that this was his first offence and ask
ed for a chance to leave the city.

He hid with him a gold snatch which 
was worth about $30 and he had made 
application that he would gladly put 
up the watch /or his fine If he could 
get any person to advance him thev; 
eight dollars on the timepiece so that 
he could get out of prison. There was 
no person however who would ad
vance the money.

Turnkey Samuel Clifford was on du
ty ou Saturday night in the jail and 
stated to The Standard last night that 
he was in conversation with Connors 

11.15 o'clock Saturday night and 
that time to be 
nothing to indi

te turnkey that Connors had 
of trying to kill himself.

Yesterday morning about eight o'
clock ^Turnkey Clifford went along the 
corridors opening the cell doors and 
the cell which Connors occupied was 
the last one to be opened. When the 
door was thrown open the turnkey 
saw a ghastly sight. Lying on his back 
on the cell floor was ^Connors with 
his neck cut almost from ear to ear. 
The floor was covered with blood and 
the man presented the appearance of 

ho was dead.
The turnkey hastened to the tele

phone and summoned Dr. James Chris
tie the jail surgeon who, on his ar
rival. ordered that the man 
mediately sent to the general 
hospital and about a quarter of an 
hour afterwards the patient was con
veyed in the ambulance. He was un
conscious and it was feared that he 
would not live.

At the hospital a thorough examina
tion was made of the wounds inflict
ed and showed that Connors had made 
a four inch gash on one side of his 
throat and on the other side there 
was a gash six inches long. The small
er veins had been severed but for
tunately the wind pipe and the jugular 
vein had not been cut.

The un/ortunate man had lost a 
great amount of blood and during the 
morning it was thought that his 
chances of recovering were small,, but 
during the afternoon and evening he 
was resting more comfortably and al
though very weak It was stated 
doctors that 
cover unless some complications set

That the cold storage system is pav
ing the way for a revolution In the fish
ing industry of the Maritime Provinces 
is the opinion of A. H. Britain, busi
ness manager of the Maritime Fish 
Co., who was at the Royal yesterday. 
"The cold storage system will make 
possible a big development of the fish
ing industry of these provinces,” he 
said to a reporter. "There is a preju
dice in some quarters against the cold 
storage system, but there should not 
be. it is going to play an Important 
part in the reduction of the cost of liv
ing. Anybody who knows anything 
about cold storage knows that it is 
unprofitable to keep fish in storage 
for a long period. But it is a very im
portant factor in eliminating waste and 
enabling the fish men to keep a steady 
supply, on the market.

"As a result of the establishment of 
cold storage depots at a few points 
along the coast and a fair supply of 
refrigerator cars, a great Improve
ment has been effected in the vondi 
lions under which the fishing industry 
is carried on, and new markets are 
being opened in the West. With the 
introduction of capital and the develop
ment of better, business organization 
the tishing^fiulustry of the Maritime 
Provinces will attain an importance 
hardly dreamed of. Cold storage de
pots will become to the fish dealer 
what green houses are to the floricul
turist."

Mr. Britain stated that the fisher
men of Nova Scotia had made a fair 
ektch during the summer, though the 
bad weather recently had seriously 
Interfered with their operations.

"The dogfish have been a pest this 
summer," he added. "A problem that 
should and is engaging attention is 
that of utilizing the dogfish. The 
government made some experiments 
in putting up these fish 
ways and trying to sell them. Quan
tities of cured dogfish were shipped 
to Japan and Africa and other places 
and were readily sold. Some day we 
will learn how fo make a profit out 
of these fish.

"Our fish dealers are learning to 
put up fish in new ways, and their 
products command a ready market 
at good prices. One thing I do not 
hesitate to say and that is that the 
Maritime Province 
a better class of 
any country in the world. The other 
day a Boston dealer wired his agent; 
I must have the Digby ftnan h add le. 
In spite of the duty our firm is selling 
large quantities of fish in the Ameri
can market and there is a rapidly 
growing demand there for boneless 
cod and flnan haddie."

Mr. Brittain was met here by H. 
T. Robinson, manager for the com
pany at Canso, N. S. He leaves for 
Digby today to consult with the local 
manager there.

1 •

A West End Report.
Sergeant Finley has reported John 

v McAulay for allowing a flow of water 
to run across the 8t. John street side
walk, it being cat ed by a defective 
sewer.

last Police- 
Lucas ar-Fred

• IMarket Square and King Street, St. John, N. B. ■NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

sCareless Business Men.
The police found no less than four 

business houses open on Saturday 
night. The doors had been accidentally 
left open and were secured by the 
police when found.

«t

Warm
“Kozy”
Slippers

DVKEM AN’S4 Patrol Wagon Busy.
The new patrol wagon was kept 

rather busy Saturday night and yes
terday, as it was called out to carry 
as many as 11 prisoners to the cen
tral police station.

New Curate for Trinity.
The Rev. P. Coulthurst of England 

will be the new curate of Trinity 
Church.
is now in Moncton and will assume 
his duties In Trinity Church in a 
month's time.

Cloths for Coats
' MOST ATTRACTIVE AND SERVICEABLE TWEED CLOTHS of the newest design» at 76c., 1100, 

«1.10, 1.60, 1.66. 1.S9, 2.00 and «2.25 a yard.
REVERSIBLE CLOTHS at «2.00 and «2.25 a yard very aoft ttnlih, pure wool. In the newest coloring!

Tlie Rev. Mr. Voulthurst
the man seemed at 
all right. There was 
cate to th 
any idea

and styles.
tPLAIN BEAVERS, at $1.00, 1.10, 1.50 and $2.20 a yard.

BLANKET CLOTHS at $1.10 and $1.15 a yard.
REVERSIBLE CLOTH COATS, «7.50, 7.76, 13.60, 14.76 and «16.75. These Coat» have been pronounc- 

ed times and times again the best values in 8t. John. Some of them have the wide cape collars made from 
the reverse side of the cloth.

CHILDREN’S COATS. A large variety to select from at from $1.50 up to $9.50.

tWill Meet Tonight.
The B.Y.P.U. of Leinster street Bap

tist church will hold Its monthly 
meeting tonight. Miss Robb, a return
ed missionary from Korea, will de
liver an aildre^s dealing with her 
work In the mission fields there. All 
members are Invited to attend.

for Young and Old V*
I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETWomenLanded Big Boulder.
The Dominion dredge 

took out of the channel 
Beacon light last Saturday morning, 
the largest boulder yet lifted. It is 
st*iied that it weighed close to 70 
tons. A tug took the Stonelifter In 
tow and towed her away 
where she dropped the large rock.

Stonelifter. 
below the getting up in the early morn

ing, working around the home 
on hardwood floor or oilcloth, 
getting up during the night to 
look a/ter the little one, all 
should have a pair handy to 
slip on,

DON’T FORGET THE GREAT BALE OF JEWELLERY AT THE IRVING STORE, 65 King SL All 
kinds of jewellery at half its usual price.

A large lot of WRIST WATCHES, worth $3.00, 4.00 and $5.00 are being sold at $2.00, 2.26, 2A0 and
VIn different

public
$3.25.

outside

Horses Found Wandering.
Saturday afternoon two boy scouts, 

Harold Hamm and Alex. Gibbs, found 
a horse wandering around the artificial 
lake in Rovkwood park, and notified 
Policeman Crawford who returned the 
animal to its owner Richard Phillips, 
Sandv Point Road. Yesterday morning 
Policeman McNamee found a horse 
wandering about Mill street and put 
it into McCarthy’s stable on Simonds 
street, where the owner can secure

Bathroom fixtures
' ' Made of Brass—Heavily Nickel Plated

A Large Assortment of Good Designs

Men —In the evenings 
when tea is over and they go 
off for a read and smoke, 1t 
pair of warm light slippers 
will be “Just the thing.”

s are putting up 
finan haddie than

Children r\............40c., 55c., 75c., $1.00, 1.25 ea.
.................... 50c., 90c., $1.00, 1.25 ea.
.............................75c., $1.65, 2.00 ea.

SOAP DISHES...........................
TUMBLER HOLDERS .. ..
SPONGE HOLDERS ................
TOWEL BARS................................. .. \................. 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, 1.25 ea.
WHITE ENAMEL MIRRORS .* %..........».................. $3.00, 3.50, 4.50 ea.
PAPER HOLDERS, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, BATH TUB SEATS, 

BATH SPRAYS, ETC., ETC.

x —How they love to run around 
Tn the early morning. With a 
pair of our inexpensive warm 
slippers they escape the dan
ger of taking cold and being 
noiseless they do not annoy the 
people downstairs with their 
romping.

it.

Board of Works Investigation.
The Investigating committee of the 

Board of Works have decided not to 
examine any more witnesses. They 
tried to get Aid. Smith on the stand 
and sent for. him three or four times, 
but the West Side representative who 
usually gets what he wants did not 
respond to their kind invitation to go 
on the rack. The committee

over the typewritten evidence

)he would very likely re

in.
The weapon that Connors used In 

cutting his throat was an old table 
knife with but half a blade. The dull
ness of the old blade was no doubt 
the cause of the blade failing to sev
er the windpipe and the jugular vein.

It is stated that the prisoner in 
the next cell to that occupied by Con
nors heard the man walking about his 
cell about 3 o'clock yesterday morn
ing but thought nothing of the mat
ter. It is believed 
ate man however, has been brooding 
over the fact that he would have to 
remain in jail for 30 days and having 
the old piece of a knife in the cell 
with him, attempted to end his trou-

The would-be suicide Is a well dress
ed man of 32 years of age and claims 
that his home is In Kingston, Kings 
county. Nova Scotia.

There have been some comments 
made as to whv prisoners are allow
ed to have knives in their cells with 
which they might'be enabled to injure 
themselves. It may be stated, howev
er. that the prisoners who show signs 
that they are of sound mind are al
ways allowed to have their knives with 
them in the cells so that they can cut 
their tobacco. As far as Connors is 
concerned the Turnkey looked on him 
as being in good condition and the at
tempt at killing himself was a great 

prlsfc to all those in the jail.

LONG ON THE DESIRE 
HOT SHORT 01 FORDS

See Our Window
will

Phone 87
25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LtdMen's . . 50c to $1.50 

Women’s . 25c to 1.25 
Children’s . 35c to 75c

and hope to have a report ready for 
the next meeting of the common 
council.I

To Hold Supper and Smoker.
Friends and supporters of the vic

torious councillors for the parish of 
Simonds, will hold a supper and smok
er at May all’s inn on Wednesday ev
ening. the twenty-fifth instant. Among 
the speakers will be Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, M. P. P.. Councillor elect 
Shillington. Miles E. Agar, John B. 
M. Baxter, Councillor elect Stephen 
son. John E. Wilson, M. P. P., W. B. 
Tennant, Councillor elect Carson, 
Manning W. Doherty, and G. Earle 
Logan.

Socialists Have Political Aspir
ations, but they Arc at Pres
ent Embarrassed for the 
Necessary Coin.

Flaxon
One of the Moit Useful 

Of All White Goods

that the unfortun-

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

■
:

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

At the meeting of the. Soeiallst par- 
ty held in the hall on Dock street 
last evening the chairman announced 
that they Intended to raise $200 by 
Friday and run F. Hyatt as a candi
date against the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. The candidate made 
a speech ami promised to do some
thing if elected. He announced that 
lie had a cold, which was rather ob
vious, and declared that Hon. J. D. 
Hazen was responsible for the census 
returns. (Loud applause.)

Then Comrade Eastwood made an 
appeal for money. He said they had 
to have $200 by Friday and asked 

John

The Ideal for Fine French LingerieTo Celebrate Guy Fawkes’ Day.
A meeting of the St. John District 

Ix>yal Orange lxxige was held Satur
day evening, at which arrangements 
for celebrating Guy Fawkes' Day were 
discussed. It was decided to attend 
service at St. George’s church on the 
morning of Sunday. November 3rd. 
and to invite Dominion Lodge No. 141 
of the North End. and True Blue 
Lodge No. 11, of the West End to at-

conduct
the service. A committee was ap
pointed to arrange for holding a cele
bration on the Monday following.

Dainty as-can be when used for children's or 
Infants’ garments; also for bouse frocks, smart 
evening gowns. 36 inches wide. Price 26c., 

30c., 35c., 38c. White only.

tend. Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
of St. George’s church will Lin None, White Onlythe workingmen of St. 

forward, and put up the money to 
emancipate themselves.

The ushers started out with the 
hat, and some of the audience start
ed for the door. After the collection 
was counted. Comrade Eastwood rose 
up very indignant. He said they still 
needed the small sum of $196.43, and 
that it was a shame that any working
men should contribute “measley 
cento” to such a cause. Then he said 
he would give them another chance 
to put up the funds necessary to 
emancipate themselves from the dom
ination of capital.

Again the ushers started out with 
the hat, and about half of the audi 
ence made a break for the door. Af
ter the second
Eastwood announced that the 
needed $196.43, and that they 
had to raise Jt before nomination 
day.

to come

COUNCILLOR JONES IS 
DT NO MEINS PLEISEO

Lin None is a winning fabric, it has the cool, 
smooth finish of pure linen. Won't wash thick. 
Made in three grades. This fine handkerchief 
linen finish lawn retains its finish after repeated 
washings. 36 inch. Prices 23c., 27c., 32c.

Buried Yesterda
The funeral of the

y-
late George 

Black was held yesterday morning 
from his residence, 48 Kennedy street 
and was largely attended. The mem
bers of the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor headed by the Artillery band 
attended the funeral In a body. The 
remains were conveyed to the Vic
toria street church where the fun
eral service was conducted by the 
Rev. B. H. Nobles. The regular ser
vice was then conducted after which 
the funeral procession formed up in 
front of the church and the proces
sion continued to Cedar Hill ceme
tery where the remains were Interred.

Wants to Know Why He was 
Not Informed About Prison 
Farm Committee’s Trip to 
Guelph.

i

Duckling Fleece
Dainty colorings, beautiful fabric, soft and 

warm ; for kimonas and dressing jackets.On Saturday Councillor F. M. Coch
rane and J. King Kelley, the county 
secretory,
sped the prison farm there, and as it 
is not clear on whose authority they 
started out ou the trip, trouble is brew
ing against their return.

At the last meeting of the county 
council the committee appointed to re
port on the question of establishing a 
Prison farm near St. John, submitted 
a provisional report, stating that they 
were making progress and asking that 
a delegation be empowered to proceed 
to Guelph and Inspect the Ontario pri
son farm. The report was adopted, but 
the council did not specify who should 
get (he privilege of going to Guelph.

Coun. J. B. Jones, when seen last 
evening said Coun. Cochrane and Sec
retary Kelley had acted in a rather 
high-handed way in going off to Guelph 
"Both the mayor and I." he said, "are 
members of the prison farm commit
tee and neither of us were consulted 
about the trip to Guelph. 1 don* set- 
what right the county secretary had 
to go on such a trip, 
ficial and should be 
tending to his duties.

“I shall move for a 
next meeting of the council to find 
out by whose authority he went on 
this trip.”

collection Comrade
still left for Guelph. Ont., to In-

New Velveteens 
and Corduroys

Ladies'
Home
Journal
Patterns

An Interest 
The first lecture

ting
of the winter course 

of the C. M. B. A. was given last ev
ening when a large audience heard 
Judge J. L. Carleton deliver his lec
ture. An Evening With John Boyle O'

• Reilly. The subject was a congenial 
one. and his eloquent and interesting 
treatment of the familiar theme gave 
great pleasure. Portraying 
language, the career of O 
Interspersing his remarks with ex
cerpts from some of the writings of 
O’Reilly, he gave his hearers an in
sight into the character of O'Reilly, 
the Journalist, poet and friend of hu
manity. Following the lecture a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
Judge.

Come Here for 
Carpel Rugs

The chairman then threw the meet 
tng open for discussion. Whereupon 
an official of the International Long
shoremen's organisation wanted to 
know why the Socialist party had 
selected a member of an organization 
which had cut wages on the Old 
Shiplaborer's Society as a candidate. 
The candidate said that when he blew 
into the town he did not know that 
there were two longshoremen's organ
izations or that the organization 
which he joined bad cut wages 5 cents 
an hour.

A heated discussion followed and 
presently the trade unionists with
drew, declaring that the Socialist par
ty bad made an unpardonable mistake 
in nominating a candidate whom the 
trade unionists would not vote for.

Z

: FORAt this season of the year we 
have never shown such a variety 
of rugs as we now offer, and the 
housewife with floor covering to 
buy will find this a most conveni
ent shopping place.
HUGE, ALL SIZES, SHADES AND 

QUALITIES.
A LOW PRICED INGRAIN OR 

TAPESTRY RUG.
A MEDIUM OR BEST BRUS

SELS.
AN AXMINSTER OR WILTON 
OR A REAL ORIENTAL RUG IF 

YOU DESIRE.
No matter what your need* we 

would urge a visit to our Carpet 
Department.

Enter from Germain Street.

>Costumes, Dresses 
and Children’s Coats

:
'Reilly, and

Are Famed 
For Worry 
And labor

Mr ftO
Always 
Ask for Them 
When 
You Have 
Sewing 
To Do.

t

VELVETEEN* Id llshl brown, 
mid brown, bronze, myrtle and 
navy*. 24 inches wide. Per yard 
S1.10.Visited 8t. David’s 

Yesterday afternoon on the Invita
tion of Supt. Robert Reid. Rev. Dr. 
McElfresh. of Chicago, and Fred R. 
Murray paid a visit to St. David's Sab
bath school. After being introduced 
by the superintendent. Dr. McElfresh 
who is superintendent of the Interna
tional Teachers Training Depart 
in a very pleasing manner presented 
diplomas /or the first year’s coarse of 
study to Miss Katherine McR. Hunt
er, Miss Helen C. Hannah. Miss Hazel 
S. MacMurray. and Miss Annie Y. 
McDonald, pup..s of Miss G. Hannah's 
teaching class. Fred Murray, as presi
dent of the New Brunswick Sunday

PERSONAL He la a paid of 
in the city at-

CORDUROV8 In black, white, 
cream, brown, myrtle, etc. 
inches wide. Per yard. , .$1.2»..

24
Miss Agnes Kelly, Rockland Road 

will leave this morning to visit 
friends in Boston. M

Miss Katherine MacLalchey train" 
ed nurse, ha* been called to her home 
Grand Pre. X. S., on account of the F. W. Daniel A Co.. Ltd., have made 
death of her father. Edward Mac- a satisfactory settlement with their 
Latchey, which occured on Thursday creditors. This

at ion of the business, with some re- 
G. W. Parsons, of Alma. X. B.. pass- ported new capital, under a basis of a 

ed through the city on Saturday on 5 permanent nature. The buying public 
his way home after a pleasant visit will be pleased to know that this old

an Inquiry at the

BLACK VELVETEEN» at 70s. 
80c , 85c., $1M. $1.15, $1.3» sod 
$1.40.

•ilk Department, Second Fleer

L

res the tlau-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
with his daughter, Mrs. R. J. Flnne Ut»d heretofore suoressfulSchool Association, delivered a brief

red rigor.of Portland, Me.address to the school.

1
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Serpentine Crepe
THE MOST 
POPULAR 
DRE88 
FABRIC
EVERY
NEW
DESIGN

c?p
COLORING 
In STOCK 

We guarantee that 
the crinkle to this 
well known fabric 
will neither stretch, 
wash out. Iron out nor

Dainty Floral and 
Japanese Effects. 

SERPENTINE CREPE 
appeals to the woman 
of taste, as It makes 
up into very beautiful 

dresses and kimonas, which can be washed with
out ironing, aird retaining its beauty until alto
gether worn out. 88 Colorings to select from. 

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

I

1\
r'll

CHRISTMAS

Greeting Cards 
Calendars far 1912

ORDER NOW

G It FLEWWELUNG
Eagrarâf mt PiWiac

M. John, M. B.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pria

Has Your 
Time Come 
For Glasses?

When your eyes need 
attention they need care
ful, prompt and thorough 
attention.

It’s not the matter of 
laying out the least pos
sible sum on an unimpor
tant commodify. It's a 
Very serious matter.

Troubled eyes need the 
kind of attention that years 
of study and experience 
enables us to give our 
customers.

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jemtkn ssd Optidau.

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B

V] 4s'.
Vrv

m>

Painless Dentistry
Teeth wits er aalmtil free «I 

the calibrates -HALEPain by
method.-

AH branch,* ef Cantal war»
dene In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. $88627 Ma?n Street.

OR. .1. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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